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SWE HAfflHAMZAnom
Tebbe Haute, Jan. 85,1875.

the undersigned, being residents of eev-1 
erd States, having been attracted to this city 
for tto purpose of investigating the truths of 
Spiritualism, as demonstrated by the alleged 
facts of materialization, as now transpiring 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Anna Stew
art of this city do, after a full and careful in
vestigation, continued several.days, as far as 
privileges were granted us for examination 
(no test conditions being allowed), unhesitat
ingly declare to tto world that we honestly be
lieve tto so-called materialisations to be mere 
fabrications, deserving the condemnation of 
all tree, honest and enlightened investigators. 
We regret very much to to compelled to make 
thia statement public, but tto voice of truth 
demand it at our hands, and we can not flinch 
from the duty imposed.

The glorious truths of Spiritualism, so grand
ly portrayed in tto past, urge us.to this un- 
pleasant duty.

Signed by .
David 8. Oaddwalder, Wilmington, Del.
H. P. Stockbridge, Fort Wayne, M; 
Mrs. H. Morse, State Lecturer of Iowa. 
B. Parkinson, Oshkosh, Wis.
E. G. Thomas, Huntington, Ind.
W. B. Potter, Circlevine, Ohio.
8. IL Fowler, Circleville, Ohio.
Nelson Bfllenberger, Chillicothe, Ohio.
H Feebler, Pennsylvania.
° Alfred Halderman, Hagerstown, Ind.
-Lemuel Body, Hagerstown, Ind- -
^Notb.—These last two gentlemen were not 

present'at tto consultation and adoption of 
the protest, but subsequently signed, it having 
tad equal opportunities for investigation. - * :

We, the managing committee of Mrs. Stew
art’s seances, desire to call attention to the 
above card clipped from a city paper, which 
has been republished in other papers of greater 
circulation. Among others we find it In the 
last issue of tto JcraKAs; and we ask in jus
tice to Mra. Stewart and her numerous friends, 
that a place in its columns be granted for the 
following reply and explanation:

Unfortunately the complaining parties came 
at an unfavorable time. . The weather was 
cloudy; misting and raining at intervals during 
their investigations which, in a close ana 
crowded room added materially to the impure 
atmosphere, rendering it quite unfavorable to 
materialization. More than this, tto delicate 
condition of the medium at the time (the result 
of a natural law with tor csx), was alone seffi- 
ciont to prevent the usual manifestations. 
With these elements against us, wo should, tn 
justice to tto medium, have suspended tto 
seances. . ; ■ ',

Tto limited time of the many visitors and 
their anxiety Induced us to decide against our 
better judgment. It was explained at the be- 
ginning of each seance that we could not, un
der tto unfavorable conditions, expect good 
manifestations. And it was devoutly hoped 
that, should there be a partial or an entire fail
ure, proper and due allowance favorable to the 
medium would be made. Tto manifestations, 
however, though not up to what we get under 
favorable conditions, were not an entire fail
ure. From six to eight fuHmateriallzed forms 
appeared at each seance; more than half were 
recognized. Among others was one, who, to 
aid in her identity, took on a deformity which 
belonged to tto physical, that of hunchback. 
So marked was the case that all readily ob
served it.. The apparition advanced to tto 
front circle and offered the hand which was 
grasped with uncontrollable'emotioto.manifefit- 
ed in a manner not to be mistaken, exclaiming 
with ecstatic joy mingled with tears, “My 
daughter, my darling daughter,” affirming and 
reaffirming in the seance room and elsewhere 
that the recognition was complete and indis
putable. Now behold tte force of prejudice 
and its results. Tte name of the one made 
thus supremely happy through- Mrs. Stewart’s 
mediumistic powers, ia among the first on tte 
Het denouncing her as a cheat and fraud, with- 
out offering a particle of proof^on which to 
Soso the ui’jast accusation which is made 
without cause or provocation. In this person 
tte medium was made to believe she had a 
friend to whom special favors were given, 
assured in part on tte plea of being a co-work
er in tiie same cause, by which material sup
port was obtained. Gould one be less deserv
ing? Charity for the imprudent and inconsid
erate is our apology for suppressing the name.

The next on tte lint attracting attention is 
an egotist who expected special favors on the 
representation that he was reporter for several 
influential papers published in tte Northwest. 
Ho isfased when staked to give tte names ot 
tt®s papers and made indiscreet remarks 
which tte unsuspecting and less, experienced 
might have accepted as compliments, which, 
contrary to expectations disgusted those for 
whom they were intended^ and the result was 
that toadyism failed to secure favors not grant 
cd ton of less pretensions. Tto names of 
two who claimed to lecture on tte spiritual 
platform, are in tte Het They doubtless ex- 
nested hospitable accommodations at boante 
©us tables, would be tte result of their occupa
tion. • ' •

TteL lite tte self-appointed reporter were 
unknown in this community, came uninvited 
and professedly to witness manifestations.' 
Expected favors were not realized, and wo 
have their disfavor. That our position may 
not, as Terre Haute Spiritualists be miscon
strued, permit us to say right Sara, that it ia 
our greatart pleasure to' accommodate all to tte 
extent of our ability. Bspoxtais who come

. Public speakers will ba welcomed and re
ceive our best efforts to secure satisfactory re
sults, tot it need not be expected that we will 
open a hall free for the accommodation of 
itinerant speakers who come unrecommended 
and uninvited; neither docs justice require 
that we open our doors to the hospitable re
ception of speakers and reporters -to' secure 
their favorable influence or newspaper puffs.

Mrs. Stewart’s powers fobs'sustained before 
a just and discriminating public doss not re
quire greater sacrifices to satisfy egotistical 
and perversa minds than those wa are daily 
making in the interest of a better and more 
considerate class.

We may not be justifiable in making a direct' 
charge ’that a supposed indifference toward 
this trio colled out' tto little card, but we are 
justified in charging that they wore tto prompt
ers.

And now in -regard to tto remaining sub
scribers, wq can only say that like those refer
red to were strangers, and we know nothing 
of their history further than that all were not 
professed Spiritualists; on the contrary, 
several of tto number were,- if wo' may judge 
.them by ttoir Iconduct while tore, prejudiced 
against-Spiritualism. We now appeal in be- 
half of Mrs. Stewart to a- generous and for-- 
bearing public for justice. We ask in eariou?- 
seas, is -it supposable that these prejudiced 
persons-arc prepared to judge correctly of a 
wonderful and startling pneaomena on a limit
ed examination conflaed to a few evenings, 
and that under adverse conditions T And fur
ther, they knew nothing of. the laws governing 
materials ition, and perhaps had not previous
ly witnessed a case. In extenuation of tto 
prematureand unjust action of tto parties, wo 
desire to say that but comparatively few of 
tto many visitors are convinced beyond a 
doubt upon 4 limited examination with con
ditions ordinarily good that tto apparitions 
are what they claim to to; whereas those free 
from undue prejudice who remain six or eight 
days are made to rtjoice, having tho evidence 
of immortality so clearly and ,repeatedly de
monstrated that the senses can no longer to 
doubted. That it is impossible for a confeder
ate to enter the cabinet undetected, requires 
but a moment’s examination; this question 
settled, she passes into tto cabinet alone, and 
in a few minutes thereafter appears upon the 
rostrum with a comrade by tor side, and dur
ing the next hour eight or ten will step from 
tto cabinet door, each differing in stature, 
dress, age and gesture, as widely as would be 
tto case with a promiscuous company of a like 
number under other circumstances representing 
each sex at various ages of life, many of whom 
are readily recognized as friends and relatives 
who have passed from the mortal to immortal 
life. Many converse, some in suppressed and 
others ah audible voice; in short, all the char
acteristics making up individuality are notica
ble. They drink fluids and partake of fruits, 
etc., as naturally as those in physical form.

A few words to tto intelligehtpSpiritualiBt, 
who alone is prepared to acccept the philoso
phy understandingly, and we are done.

We are informed by the controlling band, 
that fluids and solids, medicated with poison
ous and nauseous drugs partaken of by the ap- 
pariticns, would, upon throwing off the mater
ialized form, become absorbed, and have the 
same effect that would follow, if taken direct
ly into tto medium’s stomach. Acting on this 
theory we have been constantly on the alert, 
fearing those unacquainted .with the law might 
experiment in this way and thereby Injure tto 
medium. . ' .

That this law belongs to materialisation we 
have no doubt although we have not tested it 
bv actual experiment. That coloring matter 
placed on any part of the materialised form 
will to, unless intercepted (which the spirits 
have the power to do) on dematerializing 
transferred to tto corresponding part of the 
medium, we know by actual tests. Tto same 
has been, repeatedly proven to tto perfect satis-

er, never fail to brand the innocent medium in 
unmeasured terms with fraud based on this 
.test. - .' *

We have'a cage In point of recent data to 
which, public attention has been called through 
tto press in which the writer had done Mrs. 
Stewart and tor friends great injustics. The 
many false and exaggerated statements found 
in the report referred to, .demand that we in 
justice to Mrs. 8. and the cause, make a truth
ful statement of this little episode,about which 
much has boon said. On tto 8th inat., at the 
close of a successful seance, in presence of 
forty parsons, an investigator approached tto 
medium and politely requested tto privilege to 
examine the hand;- after manipulating it he 
remarked in an under tone, but sufficient to to 
heard by those near tto medium, “ You have 
black on tto hand, flay nothing about it, and I 
wont.” But, replied the medium,“I will call at
tention to it,” thereupon a half-dozen examined 
and found traces of black, (the hand was not 
^ gome writers have it, “ as black as the ace 
of spades”). It was afterward explained,that 
this individual ia league with four persons 
who arrived from Pana, Dl>% cn tto previous 
evening, neither of whom professed to be’ 
Spiritualists to to know anything of materiali- 
sstioa, had blacked ttairMds, one or two of 
whom were privileged to grasp hands with ths 

- apparitions. We have no evidence that to, in 
manipulating the medium’s tend’, did not, at 
tto time apply the black, in fact we have 

- strong evidence ’ that principle, with him, 
wom not interpose to a. preventing-cause. 
We^now him to to, whatever Ibis reputation

an unfair, uncompromising and an unprinci
pled skeptic. In any event it can not, with in
formed Spiritualists, standing alone,be accept-, 
ed as evidence of fraud; but whether the black 
reached the hand of the medium directly or 
indirectly by a failure pn tto part of the spirits. 
to exercise their controlling power to Drevent 
it,the result with tto masses must be the same, 
viz; Prima facia evidence of fraud.

Now, in conclusion allow us to say, that 
our purpose and object is to attain tto highest 
phase possible to be obtained through Mra. 
Stewart’s mediumship. Under our protecting 
care her powers are constantly unfolding, and 
to-day she is unsurpassed as a materializing 
medium, by any other one known to us, and 
we do not intend that further development 
shall be retarded by following the nonsensical 
suggestions voluntarily Offered by every un
reasonable skeptic that may come along. Sug
gestions and advice by those having ability, is 
however always acceptable, and all ore made 
welcome at tto seance room (excepting tto 
scalawags who are always excluded when 
known to be such) and treated with proper 
courtesy.

Be it kaown'that we arc now in tto fourth 
year of oar investigation and development of 
Mra. Stewart’s powers. Tto first year was de
voted to testing her' integrity to satisfy skep- 
tics by resorting to, the most crucial teat condi
tions (which are still resorted to on proper oc- 
casiona) and now attar this long series of close 
inveatigatlon,we make tto declaration and risk 
whatever reputation we may have gained as 
close and careful investigators and as men of 
honor, truth and veracity,-on tto declaration- 
that in our hands and under our supervision 
sho has ia every instance acquitted herself 
most nobly, and that we have, through tor 
powers &J® firnfly-^^teiHeed- that materiali
sation of the full spirit form is a reality, and 
fc^|s^wom^’te^ “^

Given under our hands aLthe city of Terra 
Haute, thia 15th, day of Feb. 1878.

teoife JM® Hook; 
gAMUE&fiOHKSB.. ’

ou^roS®

der to get a better view and recogniz?, if pos-1 veal tto truth to Our corn] 
• sible, their strange and uninvited guest; When death and the grave could not 
tto. foremost lady placed her hand on the " ' ' ’ 
musical visitors shoulder it “started like a
guilty thing upon a fearful summons,” and ere 
tto tto astonished ladies could recover from 
their surprise tto apparition had vanished. 
This, no doubt, sounds very much like tto 
stereotyped ghost stories of yellow back litera
ture, but tto parties would, if necessary, make’ 
affidavit of its truthfulness in every particular.

. Tto doctor left the next day.
There la, however, a ludicrous incident con

nected with this strange and unaccountable af
fair that is too good to omit. A certain medi
cal gentleman of great gravity of manner, and 
given somewhat to cognac and corpulency, 
having heard of the terrified people so sudden
ly leaving their well-furnished and apparently 
comfortable home, was anxious to solve the 
mystery by discovering some natural cause for 
the unusual proceedings, and thereby have a 
good jike on his brother physician. He ac
cordingly, a few nights .since, in company 
with & member of the City Council, went to 
the house at about 11 o’clock. Unlocking tto 
door (having obtained permission from the 
agent, Mr. D—-1), the couple entered, when, 
lighting a candle, they found everything as 
quiet and cheerless as a church yard at mid
night. They commenced to. reconnoiter, and 
the echoes of their footsteps in tho vacant 
rooms seat a cold chill down their spinal col
umns, owing no doubt to the aqua vita hav
ing died away and reaction set in. - Like chil
dren in tto dark, they talked very loud (and 
even swore a little), to scare the ghosts. Still
they heard or saw nothing. On reaching the 
second floor, and suddenly opening a door, the 
light was extinguished and they were left in 
utter darkness. The City Father rolled down 
tto stairs and managed somehow or other to 
gain tto street. Tto follower of Eeculapius, 
being a devout Catholic, made tho sign of tho' 
cross while he was groping about in tag Egyp
tian gloom, and would no doubt have offered 
up a fervent prayer tod not something caught 
him by the sdrt of the coat and held him fast. 
Beads of perspiration stood on his classic 
brow, and his heart made frantic efforts to 
leap out of his mouth, when, with a yell of 

J despair, to broke &w and soon found him- 
1 self in. the hall below; and, possessed with

... ...   — - - pretension; that'
death and the grave could not take ua outride 
of natural law. We grow to a comprehension 
of tto truths we learn. . ■

I could, more than fill the space you would 
be willing to allow ma in relating incidents of 
my early experience as a spirit medium, cut 
forbear, yet as tab fly as possible must add that 
invariably the conclusion which I have deduc
ed from my own varied experience and that of 
others, is this, that those who ara used to speak 
or write or otherwise act for that glorious com
pany of teachers (spirit?) who are trying to U- 
laminate and evangeliseithe earth, are some
times teaching from a higher plane than they 
themselves have yet attained, and when we 
plant this good seed in . coarse meager soil 
which does not contain tto nourishment re
quired, wa lament tto crocked and deformed 
growth, and load the medium with opprobrious ■ 

• epithets. ' Better cultivate the ground that a 
more healthy growth ba obtained. Kindness 
is a good fertilizer.

• I feel to say at this point, that with increas
ing years, there is an increasing love growing 
in my soul for the richness—-for the wealth and 
tto inflnite beauty of Spiritualism, and a love 
which in grateful appreciation of all who bring 
us “ these glad tidings of great j ay,” which'cn-

pearl of great price*” _ ‘
X? HOME GOOES'.

Louisiana among all the sisterhood, of States 
to me stands peerless. Witt a di®^ flemi- 
tropical, with frost enough for health, with 

' sunshine sufficient to .produce various kinds of . 
fruit in winter, where roses bloom the whole 
year round in open air, and vegetables may to 
gathered from the garden every month in the 
year, she is slowly emerging from tto degrada
tion imposed upon herby pre-natal.conditions 
imported from the old country, in times of her 
early colonization. Although In the .recent 
past and gloomy present, her escutcheon, ba 
stained by crime consequent upon her unfor
tunate financial and political condition, I can

Strang© Sights and Seen© to the [Mariner, 
Former Residence of a Suicide—

. Ghost or Goblin Damned,
The good people in the vicinity of Fifth and 

Walnut, Louisville, Ky„ are greatly exercised 
at the undignified and even unruly behavior of 
an envoy extraordinary of his Satanic Majes
ty, and the visits at an unusual hour of a mus
ical sylph, both of whom have been holding 
high carnival at a certain house near tte South 
east corner, formerly occupied by Dr. T—n. 
Tte following curious and unaccountable facts 
arc vouched for by ladies and gentlemen of the 
highest respectability, and whatever may be 
tho opinion of tte general public in regard to 
the matter, or our own skepticism about the 
lawless agency of the wicked spirits of tte it- 
risible world, still we can not reject tte testi
mony of these parties as palpably absurd, from 
tte fact that they are people of more than or
dinary intelligence, and not the least dis
crepancy in their accounts cf what has trans
pired in the past few weeks. It seems about 
three or four years ago, a clerk at the Willard 
Hotel occupied tte house referred to, and be
coming weary of life’s troubles, suddenly pass
ed tho line that separates time and eternity 
through tte subtle . agency of an ounce of 
strychnine. He was decently interred, and his 
spirit supposed to have taken its flight to that 
undiscovered country from whose bourne none 
(as far as we are personally aware) have return
ed, up to the time of going to press. His fam
ily removed to another locality, and another 
took pbsfosion and resided there until a few 
months since, when they were compelled to 
leave on account of “something being the 
matter with tte house,” strange noises being 
heard, and their “ thick coming fancies” con
jured up horrible and fantastic shapes from 
tte midnight pillows, hydras,gorgons, goblins, 
ghoats and devils, dire stories reproduced 
from tte fear oppressed brain of superstition.

“ Names whose sense we see not,

:it wasfollow- 
: the Ancient

“Lit out,
, - And turned no more hW head, .

Because ha knew a frightful fiend
Did close behind him tread.”

Nor did ho slacken his pace till he found his 
Aldermanic friend, whom ho endeavored to 
swear to eternal secrecy. But it was too late, 
the tale was told, the cat was out of the bag, 
and he acknowledged that his plan for render
ing Dr. E. ridiculous had returned to plague 
the inventor,. It Istat proper to state, even 
at the risk of knocking the romance out of the 
latter adventurer, that his cost-tail was found 
next morning suspended from a nail that pro 
jected from a closet door, it having been left 
there when the “something” caught him at 
the time he so precipitately left the haunted 
house.

How far imagination may have worked on 
all tho parties mentioned in this circle, we 
leave the public to judge; but one thing is cer
tain; there are many people who firmly be
lieve that that house is inhabited by spirits 
who make their presence known in the man
ner we have stated. The house- still remains 
without a tenant, and is very likely to .contin
ue so for some time.—j^.

Veicb ftom th© Souths
Eihtob Joubdal:-It is seldom that I ask 

for space in the columns of our Spiritualist pa
pers. Thinking, however, that yon might do- 
sire to hear from the “sunny South,” especial
ly in regard to matters pertaining to Spiritual
ism, I crave the privilege of filling a little niche 
in the Joobhal, with some of my experiences 
and thoughts. /

From my earliest recollection I have been a 
Spiritualist, according to my understanding of 
the term, and a seer. So far as memory serves 
me, it is about twenty five years since in St. 
Louis, my crude ideas of spirit manifestation 
and Spirit-life began to bo systematized, cre
ating a mediumistic power, which has up to 
this time enabled me more or less, in high
ways and by-ways, to advocate tto principles 
of our divine philosophy. Thomas Gales 
Forster, myself and others must remember 
those remarkable days tod wonderful manifest
ations of spirit power in St. Louis amid which 
we together became eom. or less developed as 
workers in tho cause. What though by reason 
of ignorance at that time we could nor com 
prebend tho magnitude of tto labor we were 
especially commissioned to perform! What 
though tto clarion voice of Mra. Britt used by 
spirits to proclaim, the wonderful fact could 
not be understood! What though tto music 
numbers of tto entranced Harris, who hushed 
to silence an applauding multitude who had 
filled variety theatre (St. Louis) so densely 
that there was no standing-up room even left,

.. Fray us with things that be not.”
They left, nor stood not bn the order of their 

going. Dr. T. was the next and last to take 
possession of tte evil inhabited house, and for 
tte short time that he remained there wes a 
perfect whirlwind of diabolical revelry. Kot- 
tles.chaira and tables danced around tte kitch
en in ft wild vagary, the pictures in tho parlor 
swayed to and fro, and it is even said that 
voices issued fromite-pictures on the wall, 
while tte clanking of chairs showed very plain- 
ly that tte Prince of the Powers of Darkness 
was holding this particular spot of our mun
dane sphere tributary to his dominions. Tte 
inmates and a few particular friends determin
ed, if possible, to unravel tte mystery,, and fori 
several nights set a watch but, while the 
noises continued; they Were unable to arrive at 
any satisfactory solution of the phenomena. 
Tte night before tte premises were vacated a 
couple of ladles who were in the front room; 
up stairs, engaged in conversation, were some
what stsElMJJn hearing music from the par
lor, as there was no one in tte house but Item- 
selves. Thinking, however, that some inti- 
mate friend had entered tte house without be
ing personally annotated, wM.endeavoring to. 
Burprise them, they went down stairs and

8B,B safely opening the folding doors leaffimg to the---------- --------------  -- -----------------------—^.„
him,1 »arlor. were amazed to behold an elegantly I none understood. The succeeding mlnlstrs- 
won. dressed lady of indescribable beauty seated at I tidh of R. P. Atabler, wtose easy flew of eto- 
^n the piano. They approached on tip-toe in or- ’ queue© delighted his hoaxers, also failed to re-

ately in front of the theatre that none could 
pass! The . frail spirit like man under the in
fluence of the mighty power by which he was 
entranced, had apparently besa heard by all 
that vast multitude and tto roar of applause in-' 
stonily hushed by his simply, raising his thin 
hand and requesting silence. He proclaimed 
in thunder tones that Store is no death, but

truly say:
. “ With all thy faults, I love thee still.”

The reversea of fortune under which many 
who formerly possessed great wealth, ore now 
suffering, has produced a salutary awakening 
to tne importance of educating tho young to 
some useful and practical mode of earning a 
livelihood. An outgrowth from this Is a cor
responding spiritual awakening to the beauties 
of our spiritual philosophy, and with the aid 
of several distinguished lecturers, who from 
time to time, have spoken to us the. words of 
life, among whom stands pre eminent our pil
grim Brother, J. M. Peebles, peerless in good, 
ness and purity, the shining path of his echo
ing footsteps have encompassed tte earth. I 
believe these will be largely instrumental in 
opening tte way for thousands of creed-bound 
prisoners in this city to obtain liberty.

“ The truth shall make you free.” '
BB0.' PEEBLES «“ THE HLGBIM.”

This able'and eloquent teacher has visited 
New Orleans several times, and each time 
with increased success. He is now lecturing 
on his second month and to constantly increas
ing audiences. Many of the best mindfl in the 
city have been attracted by the rich oratorical 
powers of this talented speaker, and-1 need not 
add, Mr. E liter, will doubtless be induced by 
listening to the sound logic and elegant diction 
of these discourses to give our beautiful phi
losophy the investigation requisite, nay, abso
lutely necessary to become enlightened Spirit
ualists.

The genial nature of our zealous Brother (in 
speaking of him as a man we lose sight of the 
great public teacher) outflows, embracing all 
who came within his sphere, with a heavenly 
uplifting influence which causes ths young to 
wonder what makes them so happy; tte old to 
say, life after all,1 is not all thorns and ice. 
The tittle children all run to meet him, and 
the servants can not do enough in his service.

‘I half forgot I was writing for tte public 
print,- but as it Is all true, I will let it go. *

Mri Feeblea brings on to tte rostrum the ex
periences of a traveler and the culture of tte 
scholar. At the conclusion of his lecture last 
Sunday morning, Dr. Walker rose to his feet 
and proposed a “vote of thanks to the speaker 
for the learned and able discourse they bed 
just listened to.” Tte vote was unanimous, 
Tte society will retain Mr. Peebles as long an 
it can. -Oho of the officers informs mo that 
they arc negotiating with Mr. Madison Alien 
for a month’s engagement this coming spring. 
And God aver mindful of times and reasons I 
when tte true worker is wanted, raised up / 
from the Methodist church Dr.- Samuel Wat-/ 
eon to sound the trumpet of Spiritualism in/ 
tte more southern regions. His monthly mag-/ 
azIne is a bright and shining light in our mide? 
and hia presence as a speaker corries convex 
«on. When in New Orleans last year, ho o^ 
cupies tu Unitarian church, and all seemed 
pleased with tar -saanistratioto The New Or
leans Society of SpirituaUs’.Sj have written 
him, so I am informed, to visit tte city again, 
and ^psak a month. I hope ta vOi come.

And now permit an old end earnest •worker 
in Spiritualism to bid you end the Biaiaic- 
PsmoBosittciMi Joem “Godspeed.”

Fbakcm -E. Hxeb. . -

Wh? should there be artificial symbols of - 
sorrow ? Why should tte memory of a noble 
and tlssM Iffo be pronounced in ®tetaly 
tone®, and to th^cnaeien of formulated .sad* 
BS6B? Why should our Christian burial ewvi-: 
ecs take Upon fcsmrelTO such a sepulchral 
ah? Why ring each mfflmfri and pla&s 
^taMto'* fcft' -s -a
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BIGNfflCANCE^W SPIRITUAI^

- A lecture Worette SpMtaal Soei» 
• ety, Chnrcli corner of Green and 

Washington Streets? by Etadeon 
Tuttle*

- As fttata&eto to Ids taw, B. Tuttle
read th® following “ statement of prtacipleB” 
Which Spiritualists as a body received^- '

WHA® IS SFIBSTOAffiM?
- It la the Science of Elfe; by which to meant 
the taowledgo of man physically, intellectu* 
ally, and spiritually. Its modem acceptance 
rests on this proposition: Man to immortal, and 
the spirit can, under certain, fixed and deter- 

- mined condition#, coanauaieate with their 
friendsoaearth* • '■

0WO?Bffl® .
Tho spirit to evolved by ths physical bring, 

‘ ffldfcJmparifiGted fruitage. . ' ' -

: Bea is s dual fitraetur®, sompocsd of a ph® 
- tori body and &WM; Thm d^ngearth* 

to Be, mature aid®Inside. Heath to th®pv- 
ering of Ite gold® ©ord which binds fee® 
togs®e&

feWos^rtwMWsfl.
SemHi after death, .remaiM-Statically 

the sama, It has only cast off the body 6S& 
■ warn gement, or stepped over the J&taeBhhold 
few ©a® room into another. Every thought}

* emotion, feeling, remain the same. Th® tg|| 
of W®fJ#g?MJi?^ 9®Ss, ignorance 
> hot ^lightened, and the light of culture not 
obEcurted. The holy loves- and frismfeHpB are 
not,lopt, tat are refined sad intesrifted by 
death, and our spirit Mends acW®dby Sie®, -

' ^saoa® a® WwM 'guardians. .

same great truths, without contradiction, prov
ing that above, beyond, there is a controlling 
influence, superior to its earthly mediums; so 
in the revelations of Hindcosta, of Persia, of 
Arabia, of Judea, cardinal ideas, and sublime 
inspirations alike common to all, enforce their 
naity of origin. The ancient and the modern 
manifestations are one, and from the time the 
first spirit entered the great Beyond until tho 
present, the inspiration of the departed has not 
ceased. It may have had its ebb, and its flood 
tides, as the conditions of man changed be
tween the day and night of intelligence, but 
never has wholly disappeared. It hss had its 
days of Pentecost, of which the present is one, 
when tho angel world seems nearer to ap
proach, or the clouds of materiality to be riven 
and blown aside, and angel whispers more 
clearly heard through tho trembling bars of 
physical man.
OAST ON AN AGE OB tHFIBH®? AND BW. 
wo havelacquiesccd in the sneers of our scien- 
tifle teachers, and reject the supernatural, the 
spiritual,wlthoutamoment’sthought,with£cofl 
and sneer as beneath the attention of a thinking 
man. A narrative in any way transcending 
the region cf the sense a brings a smile of pity' 
on the faces of our learned leaders at the cre
dulity and want of culture in the relator. It 
to tho fashion to doubt end sneer, and the 
easiest method of concealing Ignorance. The 
anathema of the priest is met by the ccoxa of 
the scientist, and both overlook tho hoppy 
me$l wWfi ^8 stream of truth flows on in j^ 
(3^1 SOW,

u

r.

f •

S.

s'

COmOKWASXOHB. ■
Ao spMte’aw faWe, thefr eomawJi^Hons 

aunt b® received as mum, and subjected to the

&iS« ta THE m® OF 1M
If you take all Ite modem phenomena, th® 

gentle zappings, expressive off Me approach of 
angel-guests, the movement off physical objects, 
trance, and inspirationin their varying form# 
you have but an insignificant part If tothi# 
you add the sacred volumes, Me Zaid Averts 

■ of Me Persian, Me Holy Vedas of th® Hindoos, 
Me Koran off the Mohammedan, our own Bible, 
both old and new, you have brought together 
lbs collected inspiration off Me childhood of

do not, and 1* it a matter of pride that you 
plume yourselves J Though mediumship meas
urably rests on physical conditions, purity of 
its communications depends on spiritual parity 
or life. That you do not see nor feel the pres- 
ence of the angels, does not prove that they do 
not exist, more than the clouds blot out the 
sun, but is only evidence that your own being 
is surrounded by the murk of clouds, outside 
of which the radiant spirits await unseen.

The seers and prophets of old, when they 
sought to place themselves in rspport with the 
divine and spiritual powers, reined to the sol
itude of nature; the cave, the desert, the wilder* 
ness. and by contemplation and fasting, clear
ed the atmosphere of their own spirits, becom
ing purified before they petitioned the approach 
of spirit intelligences.

Christ went into the wilderness and fasted 
forty days before the full flood tide of his mis
sion poured out upon him.

Even Spiritualists themselves do not’fully 
understand this relation between spirits and 
mortals. .They seek communication while 
they are enveloped in the clouds of passion, 
and disturbed by the fitful fever of earthly 
cares, or stained by vicious habits. Is it strange 
the radiance of the spirits thought is changed 
to a lurid glare, dr that it fails eves distortedly 
to break through the fog? Is it strange that 
communications are fated and puerile? BW 
!?’Iaot Grange that any are received, when so 
little care and attention are bestowed in pre* 
paring for the reception^

WiisfifflBMW.
Me Moslem 'enters the portals of the Mosque. 
With hehd reverently bowed he approaches the

trurt, we shall arise humbled but not over 
borne by th® lesson, and press onward to 
higher and higher ground. And when we 
cast aside this-mortal garment, and the ele
ments claim it ae their own; when night off 
death fretties darkly over our mortal eyes, our 
freed spirit, no longer impeded by the acci
dents of time and place, will be greeted on the 
evergreen shores of immortal life by tha 
friends we have known, there with them will 
Me spirit realise ite possibilities, and there will 
be no more parting forever and forever.

Sectarian Bigotry

HERALD of HEALTH
■.-Wu-isreo

>1!? Mfe 0/1875 sent free to (koea wXs> &n£ 
in Heir names now

CONTENIIB, DECEMBER NO,: - *
How I Managed my OMdm-M'Wa ' 
8antaB»bara-JTra a ■< ^^. 
^^^ n* ^®!- ^B^w to Take ta of 

IL—jKe Editor.Liberal minded men must save the American 
Republic, or it will be lost if lectaim bigotry 
overrides the common sense and democracy of 
the people. A writer in the Evans (Colorado) 
Jmmed sayst—

I could make many quotations to show Me 
intolerant dispositions of. the God-tathe- 
Constitution advocates, and will sal! attention 
to a few:-— ■

At a Oonventionheld in New York city in 
February, 18?% Mese fanatics gave wat to Me 
most iDflammatoxyspeeches, ma of which’ _________ „v «™aMHJSI

“Mantes fright to' governacooxdtag to ft I T ^7?5 J » ^ feaWto^Bsapfe- 
own will.” • ~ ~ I Steals to Bs?iiu®W6s

■3fcV. l£sMcilvainfl4^ ' ' ;' ^ .
fi8™^ ^ aniteij ©r Ms country fe & , • i  ̂feata telSTJ^l lia a series of articles ®a

AVigorous Old Ag^ttjj.p^ • 
The Children's Health.—JW/. Knowlton.
Mental Hygiene.—Jfre. < b. Duffin
Permeability, of Hota Walls to Air.—>v
•Ha® V&nPettsn&fer,

A Plea for Work—X®^ ^ Ww>.
The Sins of Strong P60^1e.“S®? Kirk' 
®a* W^®“ Heat-Cioatog 

the Stove draft-City vs. Ooantsy Aspafe

tortofreasou. As Mt&ejlgredea of spirit ^wmM,^
fc Asnfiei Mere aecertarily m all grades fret expression, but jou teve not all of Spirit- 

and Meta oricta does not ,uaHsm« ’ • , ■
- K you take M@ Bcfences,-Mose relating to 
ow own earth, and the moi® exalted which 
treat of Me infinite nomenclature of the stars, 
you have added th® concrete wisdom, resultant 
of M® combined thought of Me world, but 
you have not Spiritualism, ycu have still 
achieved only MO known, while Me unknown 
realm lies in shadow, stretching en infinite 
sea, whose shores you have reached, and gath
ered a handful of pebbles.

When Mat sea is explored, when the mys
teries of the unknown are explained, when 
tha laws of the realm of spirit are as well 
known as tho laws off matter, in that remote 
time Me lofty spirits of Me temple of spiritual 
science will proudly pierce the clouds of 
doubt, and we shall understand that spirit is 
the reaV of which-matter is but the flietiiig 
shadow. ■ - - - ■ - •

fa not a special favor bestowed, hut to aW 
w toheritoncoof all ages, and all races of 
mankind. .It depends on physical organiza
tion, bat its quality and purity are the result 
@f moral and'inteHectual character. The con
tact with the lower grades of spirits results fa 

■ ©bsearit©, crime, and unspeakable folly; while 
with She higher -results in the grand ineptas- 

' Soao of thought which furnish She bread of.
life to weasy’gouls. These results directly da*- 
psad on the medium’s conduct.of life—hm- 

- seal life of which this to but a shadow. - -

. He is bouad So do right becaw right; to be 
. tat because just; sad .the more intensely h® 

. labors for th® good Of ’others,.- the nearer does 
to spproaeh the angels, he, asaepirituaMBt, 
tsakstoimiaitet®. -

I . OF MAN SCCIAM.Y. '
I Btatog® being the foundation of th® family 
I * aad moiety to more than a simple wmtrect, 
I a®afeoBaffie®M. In the light of Spirit- 
I al® it. not only exetta s controling iaflusnes
I over earthly, life, but the ages of futea exist-
| eaca. Its fndetermiuabls eoBsaqueBesa, du- 
I to,- and obligations should ba accepted MW 
i Imowledga and fufl^Mderatandfeg. Nature. 
E potato toita moBOgsmie form, the union of 
1 cb' man and tme woman; os its' truthful 'ex-
! •. wearies, endoa the purity with which thia re- 
I Moa to maintained, depends not only the 

integrity of the individual life, but of the fem- 
fly and Sib Blate, - . - ' '

White sin and evil are remiltfs of imperiee- 
Mon. of accents or unfortunate conditions, 
and hone® fexciteour pity and broadestcharity, . 
owy oasis hold to the results of their own 
■aaSoas, cud receive Meir just iota, either 
flew os hereafter,

HEAVES AND #M.
Thore to a Spirit-world, the abode of disem

bodied spirite; heaven 'and hell are not local!- 
■ lies but conditions of the mind. Salsa to the 

embodiment of our own evil thoughts.
WHO ABB 0PIHITUAEI6XB.

They who accept the belief in the return and 
»mtateslta off departed spirits, without 
reference to whatever else they may believe', 
are usually regarded as. Spiritualists. This 
definite, however, includes the entire world 
of mankind.' Confined to a belief in the mod
ern manifestations, > Spiritualist to one who 
accents them, to hs Protestant, Catholic, or 
MM

But accepting the broad'definition of Spirit- 
ualism as the Science of Life, whereby all 
knowledge is included, the true Spiritualist 
must be a student of nature He must possess 
a cultured understanding; his spiritual being 
must hold hie instincts in abevence; his char
acter founded not on faith, but knowledge must 
be noble and magnanimous. His type of ex
cellence,. towards which his aspirates are 
ever turned islthe angel, from whom the stains 
off earth Are. washed away; who knows no 
motifs, but justice, truth, and right;'whose 
love flows out in charity to ate, and who is so 
absorbed in tho great purposes off ah unending 
life that the pstiv accidents of time and place 
are regarded of little value. Conscious of the 
grandeur of his destinv; that in hit progress 
Me Iowot must bejrabfect to the higher, the. 
brutal to Me human, the human to Me spirit- 
ml, he strives for that puritybf life, chastity 
of .thought; magnsniinftv.of character which, 
thewrh he may never fully attalndn .this life, 

- h® well knows Is the inheritance of the angels.
THEEECTPBS.

' ■ They who ward the moving of a'table, or 
th® answering of questions.by the tappings as 
all there is of Spiritualism labor under the- 
greatest of mistakes.. The modern nisniffesta- 
Sosn of teases, writing, speaking, materislisa- 
lion do not constitute Ite entirety; but these 
are only assitats! waves thrown up on tho k» 

. of Bjflnt-lsffe whose WVes’break at ourieet, 
’ arid whoa® horizon rink# away in the haze of 
Mb infinite task ,

' - spiireivAEKarre^ 'S

It is of all th© agon, and for ell future time. It 
to th®.Science of Life, penetrating all things, 

- nstafnirig all things. It runs like a golden 
stream through the revelations of the past ./» 
forms the glorious pattern tn th® w»&of his
tory. It to the vital esses®®' Of the literature. 
and poSsy off all race* of mankind. Tako it 

. away and there Maiwht left but th® corps©, 
the dead sad-desolate material
". In its modem aspect it prerents new ideas. 
corresponding, to Mo fess, the progress of 
thought; tho demands of civilization, but no 
Xew^hases. '

The same grand laws of spirit communion- 
cut through all the agCB/and are alike express
ed among all races off men. Clouded and 
obscured bv accidents of time end place, yet 
unchangeably the reme-^aB in ite modern phase 
the unlettered medium. In the rude cabin, in 
th® pin® forest off Michigan, moved by invis
ible influence to write on the rough pin® board 

- with apiece of charcba!, and the cultured lady 
mrousded by the luxuries of wealth, similarly 
actuated, write® on evented note, commenteat* 

; tag eadh in ite own: w« ^Wto' ^' ^

holy shrine. Ho has purified himself by fasting 
ana ablutions and feetethat beta in a degree 
worthy of bowing at- the altar. But now with 
tart shod with iron, dust-covered, with begrim
ed garments, and bodies saturated with effete- 
a68S, Me product of unwholesome food, of 
poisonous drinks, of narcotizing habits, you 
would enter the courts of spiritual purity, and 
because you blot out the light, you say it does 

' not exist, or because you receive distorted im
ages, or only a red glare penetrates Me fog you. 
ssy it is unreliable and evil. You not only 
biotout, vourepel the angelic influence, and 
iff there be Diakka or spirite of evil, you court 
their presence.

Elrstofall ’ ■ - .
TSEWHiEBOaihffrai®®.

“There are three Mals of people whose tkl£ Serves aad Nervousness, sssmjfe sssss^as 
feta. Bui what is the character of these peo- -
,&SSte!R^^ Magnifying Glass,
has bright to live, like any .other poor lunatic, 
and that is all.’5’

IWWHIBAIJIiB
'gules’Iba -spiritual aa well' as tho physical 
world. When wear® told thatitfeimpossible 
for a physical object to float in the air without 
being operated on by some physical agency, 
thatitis contrary to th® taws of gravitation, 
the story of the stone rolled from th® mouth 
of the sepulcher by angel hands, comes freshly 
to mind. When we relate how Home was 
wafted from hta chair out through the open 
window of Me second store, and returned 
•through another window of the same room, 
we tear a laugh of derision, but then shall we 
believe the story of Ezekiel being taken up 
and carried a great way and set down amidst 
the assembly off .the seventy ancient ones? 
Th® .first phenomena rests on the evidence of 
men like Prof. Yaxley, electrician off the Attan* 
tic telegraph; Prof. Dr. Morgan, and Lord de 
Vore, the other on the evidence of whom?

Trance Media, when thebhpiritu&l percep
tions are opened, see the radiant forms off the 
immortals, and describe them. Are they de
ceived or deceiving? When Peter, John, and 
James went up into tho Mount with Jesus, 
“and as he prayed, the fashion of his counten- 
anea was altered; and his raiment was white 
and glistening. And behold, there talked 
with Him two men, whicii wore Moses and 
Elias, who appeared in glory, and spoke of his 
decease which he should accomplish at Jerusa* 
lem.” Were Peter, Jjhn, and James deceived 
or deceivers?

There are media who are specially endowed 
with power over disease. They can, by “lay
ing on of hands,” remove pain, restore the lost 
equilibrium of the vital forces, give sight to 
the blind, and heal the lame.

Christ, while on earth, exorcised the same 
power, and bestowed it on hie disciples, mak
ing it a test of their faith in him, saying that 
there works should follow those who behoved 
on him Where is written any revocation of 
this gift? Are the healing media off to day 
frauds and imposters? Are not the phenomena 
EfiXtf * ““ "“““ “

They who diEcard the modern manifesta
tions, fall into an

U2W0BTDNATE DILEMMA.
There is one taw of spirit-communion, and if 

it were possible for Moses and Elias to appear 
to mortal vision two thousand years ago, it is 
possible for your friend and mine, who have 
passed beyond the shadow of th® grave to ap
pear to us under Bimilar medinmietic conoi- 
tionB. Iff it was possible for angol-htndB to 
roll aside the huge stone from the mouth of 
tho sepulcher, it is possible for the hands off 
our angels to move a table or rap responsive to 
our thoughts. If Ezekiel could te levitated 
by the grasp of an overshadowing angel, media 
off th® present can in the same manner te trans
ported..

Do you say the present phenomena are re
sults off fraud, electricity, haHunication, or the 
devil? Hava a care, for you wield a two edged 
aword which cuts both ways; and after you 
have satisfactoxilv proved modern Spiritualism 
to bo Me xeEult of fraud, electricity, or the 
devil, you wUl learn that your explanation will 
apply with equal force to the sacred record of 
the past; ite holy prophets tecomb'impostore, 
ite sages mouthpiece of Satan, and the inspira
tion which has furnished the bread off life to 
countless millions ie fraud, the trick off eto 
tricity. Me Instigation of jhe devil

There is only o*« • flscape.
mx'A wshber nt <«® ase isdo^ible.to 

add -
Th® angel world is ever near iw. its waves 

break on the coast Hue of materiality, ‘if we 
ore not our beloved, if wo hear not their voices 
of love, if we feel not Meir sacred presence, 
ours not theirs the fault. Claude darken the 
day, and Me light is obscured by Me murk of 
Me stores, but Mo sun is ever shining. Out of 
the clouds, above the Min veil off the storm its 
glorious rays shin® with u&diminish lustre. 
Bo our spirit friends stand outeldsthaMsdow 
which our own esxtblineai. gathers around us. 
Their love is ever perfect, their preseii, ever 
holy, Meir afiections unchanging. If wa allow 
this ahadowtto thicken into impenetrable 1, 
and conceal Meir presence, We can rMtanrared 
that thrirloveburnson Me altars of Meir hearts 
with undying intensity. ' :

■ We can not . test these spiritual entities by 
' retort, crucible, or balance says Me scientist. 
They never communicate wito usl No, Msy

B should feci that this* bofly should be
mad® s pure aad holy place fos the preeeMa of 
the immortal spirit. It to fiodoaely related to 

■ that spirit that it reflects every seas and Mata. 
- You can not make it a pest-hous®, the abode
of uncleanlineeB with impunity-

TEE m® CONDmONORSFIRITUAX. fUH®, - 
to health, and health ta th® resultant of the 
harmony off spirit and body, which rests on 
perfect obedience to the laws of life. •

mBITUAMEM DIBCAEDS NOT THE PAST.
It throws away Ma single stone or brick 

from any edifice, however moss-grown and 
ruinous, which has furnished shelter to hu
manity. No truth uttered to rejected. Th® 
inspiration received by fasting hermit 'beneath 
the banyan shade by th® holy Ganges; by 
Persian Magi around their altar fires; by 
Moslem prophet in desert solitude; by mM& 
nvtag apdstieg, and suffering martyrs; by 
plodding students into natures arcane ax® 
alike written in Its sacred Bible~sacred be- 
causatrae. • ■ - .

‘ ‘ ’ ' EE1®&^^

• Perhaps no form of britaf ever mad® more 
sapid progress than BpirituaHsta has done in 
theJast quarter of a century. We may reject 
ss erroneous the statement put forth by Judge 
Edmond’s that there are eleven millions off 
Spiritualists in th® United States, but we can
not close our eyes to the fact that ite adher
ents are numbered by millions, that they who 
openly-^t-ofws.tisUy belief ere few in number 
tothoB&’who secretly entertain it It has 
pushed its way into tho churches, and has 
changed the tone of thought not only oflay- 
men but of the pulpit and the press. It has 
in Europa achieved even greater succets than 
in this country, and in Hindostan and the 
Australian Seas hen made multitudes off con
verts. Yet this conquest has been accomp
lished without a leader to direct its career,aad 
in the face of the united opposition of the press 
and of public c pinion. Silently, without ef
fort it has won its way. During these years 
many have attempted to seise the helm and 
guide the cause as they thought best, but with
out exception they have sank in disgrace and 
oblivion. It is not in mortal hands. AH fail* 
urea have been converted into successes, and 
the cause,borne onward by the tide of constant 
inspiration, has had an accelerated move
ment.

IT MAKES MAN THE DIVINE (MB.
Man is the perfected flower of the Tree of 

Life, and his spirit, its immortal fruitage. He 
concentrates in bis organism all the elements, 
aad all lower forms or life. In his spirit is 
aggregated the forces of the universe. He un
derstands all because a part off alL The laws 
off revolving worlds are written in ths conger
ies off his brain. Hence hs is the divine center 
around which the universe off being revolves, 
and ia capable of infinite possibilities.
EUIBIWAUSM IB EOT A SVfiTEM OV IBI0W6T.

It is not a religion in the usual acceptance off 
that word. It is the Science of Life, end its 
understanding requires the study of nature in 
b11 departments of thought. No organization 
fashioned after tho old methode can possess 
permanence. Tho new wine can not, be. put 
into old bottles. They who are Spiritualists 
are such because they can not coalesc with 
organizations. They are isolated because 
of their intense individuality. No form or 
statement of belief wiU hold them together. 
NOT SA0IOTXCE8 0E ?BAHB8 auqcmiBD, Mi

■ HOLT mu • ’
When we become fully impressed with th® 

fearful position, with its vast responsibilities, 
we occupy; that we are net creatures of time 
but eternity; that every thought and acthne 
relation to our eternal welfare, we shall be im
pressed with the necessity off fashioning th® 
conduct of our lives in accordance with the 
highest principles of right. Outside of our
selves there is no salvation, and our redemp
tion can only Tie gained by growth.

.WE ARE NOT MTO. ROE OUBSBLVEB ^M
Wo ate atoms ia the great Republic end' 

ous condition rests on that of al! others. Wo 
are “ individual sovereigns,” but the sphere of 
our sovereignty'b narrowly circumscribed. . It 
is bounded by tha rights of others which we 
can not transcend.

After expanding on the beautiful unity of 
ot concluded*5^ spiritual universe, the lector- 

-Spiritualism substitutes knowledge for faith. 
We do not believe, wc know that our loved 
and lost live on the other side of the grave. 
W® hear that whisper of their angel voices;' 
we ere rejoiced at the messages, they bring of! 
sever (lying love and friendship. Overshad
owed by their presence, we fee! the impuleea 

^* guides our 
Fof life* ^^ of parity and mognanimi- 
, .Ji®8^teefB we may stumble'or 
Fa ^F^^ however,rugged and grand 
but by etona and tempest has lost® limber 
been lightning s«ned, Sustained by our

What a model follower of the meek and 
lowly Jeeua ta thiCRev. D. D. just quoted f 
Haw long would Atheists or other anti-evan- 
filical people have any rights worth mention* 

g, if rash cs he had the power to prevent 
it? - .
I have no doubt the that the minutes of the 

Goaventions held by these Ged in-the-CoBati- 
tution people for the past dozen years, would 
reveal page on page of Bimilar choice bits as 
those quoted above.

I know there ie a disposition on the part of 
many to be passive, or to wholly ignore th® 

'more complicated questions pertaining to thia 
■ subject, and it will be in consequence if this, 

if, the enemieB of a free religious toleration do 
in our tme gain the ascendent and control the 
law-making power in these United States. But 
be assured off this, that iff ever the masses axe 
brought to feel their rights and liberties en* 
cxcached upon in this respect, and to thede- 
gree our enemies desire, they will never sub
mit, but will turn and destroy their lyjaate.ev- 
en at tho cost of destruction and ruin to all 
that we hold moat dear.

- ■ - AnstBeoeasian.

-So^Hmx® Qm aw ready-t®fl 
forsateat&eofflceoftMspaper. ^8,# 68.

BahhMw Seta® for rale at Sa offlee of 
this paw* - r • - ®

S5to 820eB5a.S8S 
vifaies

ItalflTT stOtErisiSIetare coat tel to 111BlUJfflualK fagentotsa ^al SO-objertB to 
Mttota<*mO. C.^^-T,CBHf>

P ANGER MOS effiJ.E.« yall»B.»aWMW.Mta-aL, Clifts 
go. Writs Ml description, ritfeiss

™? ?laaBAJ6 ^ expressly for the kcuBahoIA to 
Eanmtoa<m three legs, and with so Jazge a £eld ® a 
whole fly, tacct, a hosen kernels of wheat, er KseSa of 
W Mm, ^.be place d sacler It without any preparation, 
when they will be made to appear twenty-live to thirty ‘ 
times scarce as natural. By it insects can be rtaM 
S^eM®W*W> ®8 their habits observed and pecnlls?. 
ia^s?/i<?i?1^ia> Children will be delated witlik, 
and it will help them to love Nature. It will be given 
free to any one who.sends $5.S5 forTH>H3iBArxDO? 
S^f?ro^yesf' The glasses could not be mans- 
Factored in this country for this price: but they haw been imported, and by this means we ars enabled to nS 
them eolow. Send 10cenfacstea for postage.

- Sha Scfentifle. AmerleanTsva that Tastaag w . 
Be4mh “ contains swre SEffie astteles than say usag- 
azine ecEiing to oet sanctum?’

Had I been areader.rf'ita^^ tea jeans ^ j 
would not have been what I am. now. «« &m fa 
heattu-aBB, G. B. ■ ■

We would almost defy a young manto usa altoho&s . 
artafee, os? tobaccoin any form, who hag been breaght ®p 
onttietrathsheratsnriit^ taaaftras' 

HEW WOKS,

Tie Relations of tie Bexes
^Krof?-WhatWemen Should/ &^®fi 

iancauoa,
, ^entente—Introductory; Sexual PMoto; ThoL&. 

rfHmte Social Institutions of the wrrld-SraeOrfont; 
AiiSWtte?,8 Social Institutions of the WorM*-Tho 
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BOOK EEVIEW9.

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA: Hio experi
ence-in Earth-life and. Spirit-life, being spirit 
eommunicatione received through Mr. David 
Duguid, the Glasgow trance-painting medium. 
With an appendix, containing communications 
from the spirit artists, Ruisdal and Steen. Blus- 
trated by fac-Eimiles of forty-five drawings and 
writings, the direct work of the spirits. Pp.’ 
589, octavo. London; James Burns, 15 South
ampton Row. Glasgow: H. Nisbet.

contact with earth as he is compelled to do, 
the old feelings and thoughtslong-domant a® 
revived.

Page 184. ;“ It appears to me that some of 
my earth passions revive when coining In con- ■ 
tact with the mortal body, thus: I get - angry 
at the unheard of cruelties, to whibh we were 
subjected for our adherence to. what we be
lieved to b® true;”

This work is unique in literature. There is 
none other with which to compare it, aud tlie 
ordinary rules of qritioisjOre useless in meas
uring its value.

For sometime the English Spiritual Periodi
cals have contained accounts of the wonderful 
mediumship of David Duguid, a Saotish cabi
net maker, who With the most ordinary educa
tion and without any culture or opportunities, 
while ia a trance Btate,not only executed beau
tiful printings and drawings, but also gave 
startling communications from ancient spirits, 
aud often they executed both drawings and 
writings in his presence without the aid of mor
tal hands.

These'trance communications with a selec
tion of forty-five drawings are presented in 
this volume to the public, by Mr. . Nisbet, who 
acts as amanuensis, editor and publisher. He 
is a wealthy printer of Glasgow, whoa® uigna- 
tars appears on. all the works and periodicals 
issued by the Progressive Library, and 13 well 
haow as a man of sterling worth and integ
rity- . - - ■ '

David Duguid ia about thirty-five yeasa of 
ego, retiring and shy,-experiencing difficulty in 
expressing his ideas. . He ia in good health, 
and of the bilious temperament. He never 
otudied painting or drawing.

Iu 1868 he was led by curiosity to sit in a 
circle; after several sittings he began to exper
ience peculiar sensations. At one of these ait-

The second period of the narrative begins at 
the time he became weary of war, and entered 
the order of the priesthood. - He became a 
Magician, and in his search, after knowledge I 
visited E^ypt, Sparta, Corinth, Athena, Tyre,. 
Jerusalem^ and narrates ‘what ha saw and 
heard. Th® history of Persia, their-religion, 
th® town of Babsl, and other interesting sub- 
jecte enough to fill a page, if only mentioned, , 
sr® treated in th® manner of an ey® witness.

Then h® tolls the wonderful story of hio 
travelsto Judea, seeking for the child Jesus, I 
and the adventures on Ms return by- ^sj of I 
the Hed 8sa to Persia. An aged priest takes 
Jesusto Egypt, from whence after a time they 
go to Persia, and Jesus begins to study under 
Hafed. His youthful chargetef aud adventures 
jare described: Ms admission into ths ranks of 
tlaMigL and the journey of toe master aud’

not outgrown the oriental imagery in his de- 
pictioa of the Spirit-world, nor belief in tho 
miraculous conception of th® “Virgins Moth.

His description of the “Great Temple ” on 
page 395, reads like a tale, in the “Arabian 
Nights,” and probslly has equally solid foun
dation. These blemishes mar th® book, but 
they by no means invalidate its claims. Sei- 
ene® of spirit communion is yet to be mad® 
known, and until that happy event wo' muGt 
accept or reject by special application of our 
reason. • ■ , '. -

“Hafed”is a book thatwiilexcite severe crit
icism and receive great praise. It furnishes 
intensely .interesting reading, and at the asm® 
time requires patientand cultured study for Its- 
complete understanding.' ■ - - *

Th® publishers have rightly concluded that 
it merited bn unexceptional dress of type, pa- 
per and binding. /

Th® skeptic will find it a weird and' strange 
story; the Spiritualist will ba charmed with 
its facts and philosophy.

. Thousands os’ Ihvambs .testify to She won-
darful cures perfomoff through th® xuecUum-BBomogi, auunuH jvumoy u; aw luaBstr Una I tocb jjeuumw uuuuga ing sUeulum-'

Dupil to JudeMiy way.of Greece^ Kamesad I ship of Mm A. E Hobiimoa. Basher advar.' 
®gypktJ«ua visits Feiriu tta second time tisement in mote column ' °
ana with Hafed jjurnejain th® East. ' . 1 ,t»8mgm m anotaeE comma. . ,

Th® third pariod ambreces th® full accept
ance of ttodoekiaes of Jesus; Ths master 
bscomea a pupil and goes forth aa an Evang®. 
Hat, visits ripain, Africa, and Persia, and 
terminates his career as a martyr, thrown to 
wild beasts. Tnsn follows his life of 1800 
years in the Spirit-world, viewed simply as a 
work of th® imagination, literature has noth
ing equal to this marvelous narrative; It does

^«Is0m .
MaB@®a QgJm Ifeteai .

iu^ ta< ■ ^^^^In^ ^ Mum
vantod everywhere.
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aot impress pn® as s creation o£ fancy bat as a 
trutirful record of personal observation and ex- 
p®rienc& . • -

Xis^toShmhowS it’F^t? I S'sa^WMity.olfubjectu, In ahappym^nn®^ 
phtoMtofliowliimhowcoMftwaB. His hutoursnace will non admit, of An extended

i hand Immediately began to move, and for sev- 
| oral sittings drawings were executed in this 
(awkward manner with his left hand. Two 

days afterwards a basket of flowers was drawn 
with colored pencils, and at the next seance, a 
Bymbe " I picture with water colors. Then 
the influence began to use his right hand, and 
the presence of the lady was not necessary. 
He has executed up to the present time be
tween forty and fifty largesizsd oil paintings, 

| beside almost numberless smaller pieces. -
Bl “ They show a sturdy progress in the manip-
| j ulative department. He was told at the begin- 
11 ning that he would gradually improve, and 
|| that ultimately he would be able to paint out 
11 of trancAwithout bring controlled by the spir

its. Ho has attempted more than once to work 
a little at the painting while in Ms normal 
state, but only succeeded in spoiling them and 
had to be entranced before ha could remedy 
Ms blunders.”

hut our space will act. admit of a® extended

, ISsa,; A H? Bobinsoa hag f# - hs® f® 
ni^cd uithaaureeud hearis sgseiSs.fo? 
curing t$® appetite foropimandiffiogh® m*- 
cotie, by W Bu^'tf Ohesniste,' is spirit- 
life, Who haw heMdfore given ta’ &§.« 
easy airiidote for curing the appetite for so 
te®s©0:Md th® proper ingredients f« «'

'analysis. T> appendix Is by no means the | Ihghafe torii bald tad®, affmtaof hmr 
least interesting portion of the booh. ' • I ZaTJ;“ 3 “w ® w
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erally fasted and prayed for some time before, ' table.
andm the evening retired to a -small appart I a9 makes this aenerom offer for sha 
menton the top of a high tower. Tharethey
waited, the medium withher hands- on a small' T™^’ 884 te'
burnished table, and th® megeages wore given | ormgmg the ®n within ths reach of the pnor- 
throughher.” • i ™
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He paints as well in the dark as in the light, 
I and the direct drawings, such as are copied in

to this book are executed in the dark, with the 
medium secured under strictly test conditions. 
Th® direct writings were given under similar 
test conditions. They are in various lan
guages, Hebrew, Greek, Latin, German and 
English, signed in many instances by whst is 
said to be a name in Persian. On one card
was written a beautiful series of Egyptian hi- 
eroglypHc& , '. '

j At length Mr. Duguid^became controlled by 
{ g spirit professing to tea Persian, who had 
| lived in the earthly body 1900 years ago. Ha
B was then a Persian chief or prince, and after- 
| wards a priest, and head of the Magi, and in 
| his old age, a follower of Christ, for whom he 
| auffiied martyrdom. He said his name was

Hated, and his narrative beginning at his 
birth is as interesting as a novel and replete 
with historical information. Hated'declares
his object in writing ia “ to give to this age of 
the world some experiences of my life in the 
body, in the hope that these, belonging to an 
eventful period of the world’s history, might 
be of some use to the present. ”

In the progress of the narrative the medium 
experienced the difficulties which always ac
company the transmission of dates and names, 
and these were afterwards supplied by the 
spirits writing them in,direct.

Mr. Nisbet mentions and finely explains this 
difficulty, which really grows out of the fact 
that ideas and not words flow into the mind of 
the medium.

“ In the case of the Persian and. the other 
spirits communicating through Mr. Duguid, it 
Will be readily understood that the words spok
en are not those of the unseen intelligence, 
but an interpretation of the ideas of the spirit 
into the language of the medium. * * * * 
Again, a spirit perceives through his medium, 
and if at the time there is a lack of proper con- 
titions in the medium, both question and an
swer will sugar in transmission. From all
those it will be seen that errors and mistakes 
are likely to be produced. How often do we 
hear the observation made, when something 
silly or crude has been uttered by a trance 
speaker under the control of a spirit ranking 
high amongst th® learned of earth”.

“ Oh, thana's lying spiritl So and So knew 
better than that when here, and he surely 
hasn’t gone back in knowledge.”

No, he has not gone back; but can we tell 
the difficulties that' hamper the spirit who 
wants to convey a message to those whom he 
has left behind? Suppose a Bacon desires to 
send a mmge-to communicate with mortals. 
He finds a medium well adapted in many re
spects, but for behind in education. Ho begins 
to operate on thia medium; but, like a master 
in music playing on a bad instrument, the ef
fect produced ia altogether beneath that which 
is expected. Why not select an educated me
dium? says one. It may be the very feet of 
bring educated constitutes the unfitness for 
mediumship. Be that as it may, for the worth
less or erroneous statements, which crop up 
now and again in, trance addresses, neither 
spirit nor medium is to blame.” '

This must ba borne in mind bv the reader of 
“Hated," for tho garb of his ideas Is supplied 
by the mind of David Duguid, the uneducated 
Scotish oali^et maker. The skeptic may smile 
at the IncoBgiuity now and then apparatus, but 
tho student of the great science of Spiritualism 
will to deeply interested in observing the vary
ing shades of impressibility occasionally 
swiping sway entirely the medium’s person
ality, and almost seizing the idiomatic form of 
thought characteristic of the controlling spir
it. again ebbing until the reels and ledges of 
to medium’s individuality crops out clear and 
distinct. W® learn that a communication 
should n65' be" judged by-the tetter ofite 
phraseology, but by the spirit of its thought. 
We should read.the pages of “ Hafed ’’ not as 
his own, language, but as a translation, honest- 

. ly m&de, b-urewri^ which
always attend temtlonu,

Hafed commences Ms narrative which re
flate the-comiition of Persia 1909 years ago 
with an account of his birth piece, and Ma 
parents. He assumes at an early age the com
mand of the array, and beats back to the deu- 

■ ext the hordes of Arabis. For seven chapters 
he details Ms martial exploits. His language 
is strange for a spirit, who has cultivated 
love and wisdom, for almost 2,008 years, yet 
perhapt he offers a complete explanation, 
when ho says that on his gaining mseh direct

I knew I had to pass the drdeal; the day’s | ZZ Z thuX fcrZ«Z^ZT 
rid sports went on and maty passed away, | “0 CO!' ® J™ ^f I® eoatinring the datehOErid spoils went on and maty passed away, 

and at last w® were dragged forth, two frail 
old men,. before th® assembled' thousand®. 
Calmly w® looked around fearing. none. We I 
had the word of Jesus; We knew h® would 
protest us, that neither men nor beasts could 
harm us. They 1st loos® th® animals from 
their den, while wa stood in the center of the 
arena, and calmly looked on 03 we saw the 
iiUEgry beasts narrowing in to anoint, from i , 
which to-make their spring. We had droppad 
the weapons wMch had been placed 1£ our 1 
hands, and were standing with folded arms. I : 
The tiger crawled stealthily on- his belly, j 
while the lion paced about as if he shrank 
from the ignoble use man had puthim to. At 
length the tiger hounded and—droped dead at 
ourfeett Th® lion followed, but landed on 
the prostrate body of the tiger,, on which he 
stood like a status of stone. He, too, was 
struck dead, by the Angel of Death, We 
claimed no - victory with raised foot on the 
bodies of the slain. They brought out other 
animals but they would not approach us. We 
were then led off while the spectators express
ed their great disgust with such an unlooked 
for interference with their sports. . Had we 
been robbers no doubt we would have been ap
plauded—but we were Christians. A work 
was done that night, however, for the cause 
of truth, which could not have been accomp
lished by a hundred years orations. Many 
who sat and witnessed the sosne I have des. 
cribed, rose and left (as I afterwards learned), 
and were so deeply impressed by the sight that 
they became earnest inquirers, and afterwards 
converts to'the faith.

“The second day came, and£ that, day we 
knew to be our last. Both of us knelt in 
prayer to the Great Spirit,and asked our prince 
to receive us to himself. Then we continued 
on our knees iu the midst of the great arena, 
thousands of spectators gazing oa us. We 
rose not. The beasts made a great spring.. I 
saw one of tho animals fix on my companion. 
That is the last I remember seeing in th® body; 
I opened my eyes and found myself lathe 
glorious home on high.
. “ I looked around; he that died with me,lay 
by my side. It waa a glorious change indeed 
and one I had often longed for, for now I had 
joined those loved ones who had gone bo 
fore.”.

The drawings arenas peculiar as the' book. 
While they exhibit the ease and certainty of a 
masters touch, they also show defects in per
spective, and mannerism in portraying the Mi 
man form. * It is as though two mentalities of 
diverse qualities were expressed through them. 
The style in many remiudgona of th® Egyp
tian, and especially are the eyes defective, end 
copy that type of portraiture. v .

Oa® of the most striking' and; best drawn 
Dieses in the book is " tho Death of the first 
Persian Martyr.” It would seem Impossible 
for a few pencil lines : to express eo much as 
they do in the form of thia youth, chained to 
the summit of th® cliff.

Tire story is told on page 310, and illMhatoa 
the character of the times, and the strength of 
conviction. Tha.doctrinesof Ohrist had ex
tended to Persia, and the son of Oarius Polon 
ins was converted. His father had him 
brought before him and “ at once demanded 
that be renounce tho doctrines he had em
braced.” “No," he srid, “No, father; though 
thou wl a thousand times dearer to me than 
thou art, I will not give up quo iota of my 
faith at thy behest; no, not even to save my 
life. I have sworn to live and die for him tho 
blessed Jesus, and I am ready to lay down my 
life for the truths I hold—the truths which ha
fought, who shrank not from death for theo 
father, and for me. H® was led Off to prison, 
where ho lay immured for some time, and ro- 
maiidQi; still true to God &nd„trutfit he was at 
last taken to a high cliff on the bordeta of th® 
sea, where chained to a rock,ba was left to re
cant ar die of starvation. They imagined that 
the horrors of such a death would Sums in the 
young martyra rccsatation—but no* they wait- 
odin vain; ho died in his chains, while his 
body tame feed for the birds of prey, and 
Ma bones were left on th® lonely rook 80 bleach 
in the stm, the wind, and;the min.”

’ “The Awensibn” facing page Si®, is won
derful for its baffanc® in grouping and lil^wd 
on page 683, that of “ Hafed addressing a Pfflr- 

- elan audience,” is moat striking in its vigorous 
outline,

Thore are many things which will perplex 
’ even a Spiritualist in ths® pages. Hafed ha#

terioui habit one month! ■
AddreulHn. & E Bobtas, Egueid^ifr

©ago. BoomE
>«MwKaffiA.«fla®wfe to ability 

of the Board of State ^ Bocw Me 
control Mr& Bobtaon’s mediumship, thet 
m rt^^^ grate a' MM » 
®tf® of .the staa^tiS®,-^, Jeus-
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and Stover;
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Hs tMe D®vfl DsaS.?

Peculiarities of the * Eotl Eye"—Facts in Refer- 
cnee to its Infl iente

tested in the pug-nose, and features resembling 
a brute, Lx others, their brutish nature is 
concentrated iu an “evil eye,” which presents 
itself to the world, revealing the selfish impul
ses of the soul. In olden times it appears that 
the Gitsnoo were gifted in occult knowledge, 
or black magic, and they claimed the power of 
casting the eoti eye. In. their language, “casting 
tho “evil eye” simply means, "making sick,” an 
effect which they accomplish by glancing in 
'an evil manner towards those whom they wish 
to injure, causing them to he taken sick at 
once, and often resulting in dea®.

The “evil eye” of the snake holds in tabj-c 
tion the little bird, and under itsperaicioua in* 
fluence, it flies intoits rapacious j iwa

In Andalusia, especially among the lower 
daffies, a belief in the existence of the. ‘’wtt 
©ye” is quits common, and no doubt withgood 
reasota. They have,- however, a superstitious 
remedy therefor, In a stag’s horn, tippad with 
oilver. It must b® attached to a cord braided 
from tee hair of a black mare’s tail. The idea’. 
is generally entertained, that the horn absorbs 
the pernicious influences emanating from th® 
“evil eye.” . In ancient times especially, ate-' 

. lief in tee “ evil eye” was quite prevalent It 
io possessed by certain stakes, and what pecu- 
liaritieuhaTO the animal OTaiion,tt you will 
not csa prominentia some men? The German 
Pest, OonrEd Gesjn©rs.whofl® soul moved in 
iiaorioB^ta with ft® beautiful mas- 
tee, dreamed feat a onske inflictea a cover® 
bite onhis left breast. ’Five days thereafter, 
a sore presented itself there,, which goonde^ 
vetoed into an nicer, * resulting ia his death. 
An impression made ou th® ■ mind 'will often 
produce disastrous remits. That dream was 
as poisonous- as the bite of the snake • would 
haw beam Fear don® hastaUsedtaolerB and 
hydrophobia.' Then may hot the influence of 
the ©ye, when actuated by mallguant hate and 
@vil impulses, convey to mother an influence 
poisonous in its nature? Avoid meh an eye 
as you would the fangs of a Cobra.

The fascinating eye of the snake ia often 
found in human beings. 'Bia not employed, 
however, in dll cases, to kill its helpless .vic
tims. BaintMipo Neri, through the instru
mentality of his eyes alone, won all whom he 
wished to gain oyer, by simply glancing, at 
them, and-evenfiogs though, affectionately at
tached to their masters,, would leave them»and 
follow him, if his eyes so directed.

A little harmless pet oh one .occasion bring 
tantaHsedbyifemaster^becmhe so 'enraged 
that he bit him, resulting in hifl death by hy
drophobia. The dognever exhiMteflany symp
toms of the disease, We learn da important' 
lesson fromthis that anger or hate have a del- 
iterious inflames, and when tea effects there-

■ MinEsWin.
In (w.pwiouo article we alluded, to the 

“evil eye,” and is tiffs we propose to devote 
bmw attention thereto. Not one but who has

I obsesvad teat person whose eyes indicated. Ms 
I true nature .and which stood forth as a sori of 
I “ted- light” to-warn ill of danger. The 
| eyes of some are osecdingly sheepish, are eas- 
I ily recognized as such, and they are-regarded 

os innocent Stapletons whose company is no

' Is The Devil D$ad?
Mrs. AmcUa Smith writes:
“I have read your paper with much interest, 

especially fee articles, “Is the Devil dead?” 
Not being a believer iu a personal Devil I have 
no expectation that he will ba delivered at 
your office, and I don’t know as the existence 
of evil any more of a mystery to me than the 
existence of everything else. Having but late
ly emerged from tee depths of old theology my 
mind is very much unsettled, and as I have 
read the articles alluded to, I have sometimes 
felt that I was getting on solid ground, and 
again I have felt as much in the dark as ever.' , 
I wish you would hurry and let us know what 
you are coming at, for it is entirely beyond my

Th® above articles will he continued Wo# 
many numbers of the Jowtft, rad probably 
will wult in captttetag his Satanic Majoaty. 
The“c<0yq”is nawreomvin,g the attention . 
of fee writer, and will be continued tough, 
'several numbers of the paper. TMs branch of • 
th® subject will be particularly Interesting to 
the thoughtful student. The “evil eye,” di
vested of Ite ’superstition, is a -subject worthy 
of th® attention of. the philosopher, end in*

* spires u^ asws think of it, to aok, Io th® Dev- 
!!» . ’ . ’ ' . ,

Several communication received onthls BUb- 
ject will appear soon. • ■

very disloyalty to error first denounced as 
treason.
’ There was a spirit abroad in the land ante
dating and during the American revolution 

-which manifested itself'through a Patrick 
Henry, a George Waehington, a Thomas Paice, 
a John Hancock, an Man Alien, and others 
who tew not fear, and feared not danger. 
By words and noble deeds they, fired the 
souls of the people to resistance to wrong, that 
caused the wrong doers to flee bafore them, 
even as wild beasts of prey fie® before the 
fires of the Western prairies. .

Those few patriots who putths ball fe a®- 
-tion and fired the common peopfejfith an ir
resistible seal, will live fe the hearts of bH«, 
lions of people yet unborn. Sven bo with 

. tew medtans, fee Mouthpieces, of the augete, 
—though waywd they may ba to many of 
fee conventional rules of society—fe^y will 
liw to history, and ho biased by coming gen
erations long after feeir aaligMW tow aunt to 
oblivion aad forgetfulness. , ■ ■

The world does not stop to inquire about 
the private opinions of dadividuals—in 
regard to feeir domeatic habits—their peculiar, 
sectarian creeds, nor their opinions upon fee 
subject of hygoian. to does fee world, 
When contemplating fee. results feat flowed 
from fee fete of those noble pateiots, inquire 
howinany of feoae who professed patriotism, 
and even'did noble deeds ta fee cswe^aud 
yet not uaftequehtly gave a listening ear to fee 
falsomq. words of‘.fee emissaries of King 

‘George.
We know but Ms of fee Philosophy of 

Life. We are all creatures of circuwtanees— 
•all subject, to psychological' Eurrowdings 
which control, us daily in all our transactions 
of life. ‘ . Hence fee tosripe ‘spoke wisely 
when he arid, “Let him that is without sin 
cast fea first atone.” ,

*. While we condemn deliberate fraud every
where, and snore especially ia spirit manifest’ 
ations, yet feat common charity for human, 
nature prompts us to pause bafore we take fee 
suspzc&va of even the moist reliable parsons for 
truth—as veritable;!acta, - _ ‘

Neither should we, although ft.&a demon-

Evil has thousands of ways in which to pre
sent itself. The devilish influence that poi- 
meatescgro£s matter, and manifests itself in 
the brute creation, also can be seen in human 
brings, exhibiting its diabolical qualities, if in 
no other way, as an “evil eye.” - The world 
has yet much toleam in reference to evil influ
ences and Devils. Those who consider the 
Devil dead, should ask themselves, why such 
grossness in the human family? Does all this 
come without a cause? Does man create his 
own heaven and hell, as soma Spiritualists af- 
ftnn? As wellcreate himself! As .well create 
the asm that commits murder, or fee hand that 
administers a dore of poison. True, a heaven, 
or hell is adapted to hfe nature in all cases, but 
he don’t create them—never—they are already 
on hand! What Was it but on “ evil eye ” feat 
coveted these $80 0011 Jennie June writer 
about it to the Baltimore Asnmean;- '.

There was one person absent from the Char- ■ 
ityball, whom perhapg few missed, but who 
in her davs of tfflieac® never missed obs, un
less absent from the city. Only a very short 
time ago she occupied elegant apartments at 
the St. James, kept her carriage, and received 
all the attention which the still young, rich, 
handsome and accomplished widow of a mon 
who had held high public positions abroad, as 
well as at home, is sure of obtaining. To day, 
she occupies, wife her mother, one poor room, 
in a building in which rooms are rented to the 
poor who can not afford the weakly sum de
manded in the cheapest boarding-house, and 
who in one room, neither large nor well ven
tilated, cook whatever food they ©an not afford 
to purchase, eat and sleep. Her financial ruin 
was caused by the failure of two large banking 
houses, in which the whole of her money was, ■ 
as she supposed, secured.’ Thirty thousand 
dollars which lay in other hands were, by fee 
representations of the head of one of those es
tablishments, transferred to him for safe keep
ing, but three weeks before, the failure occur
red, and of course went with the rest. She 
would not hay® had money enough to buy 
bread this winter for herself and mother, but 
that a Spanish gentleman from Venezula, and 
coon to return, hearing of her misfortunes 
through an artist friend, hired a sleeping room 
in the-same building, and begged as a favor' 
feat she would every morning give him his 
breakfast, offering as a plausible reason his ig
norance of fee English language and her 
knowledge of Spanish. The arrangement was 
therefore made, and fee amount paid has near
ly covered the weekly expenses, the remains 
from the breakfast being made to serve for all 
day. In the same building are two young 
girls, who came from the country with a little 
money that one had saved, in order that one 
might take some long anticipated and eagerly 
desired lessons in pastel painting. It was the 
presence of these two young girls, good tad 
hopeful as they are, feat had induced the artist 
friend to recommend the lady to seek humble 
shelter there, for it was he from whom the as
piring young girl wta receiving her lessons, 
and he was acquainted with her circumstances, 
and with the fact that both girls had loft com
fortable homes in the country, one' to pursue 
art studies, the other to be companion and 
manager of their small resources. The day 
Bteirosift® invited Mrs. W. to eta® fear 
dinners, and few have .since- taught her how 
to cook simple dishes, what to buy, what to 
pay for it—how,-in short, to put her resources 
to the best nee.' Out of all the dear 500 friends 
she had, there io not ore of whom she would 
be willing to ask a favor. It is to these two 
girls, of whom a few months ago she knew 
nothing, and who know nothing of the circle 
to which she once belonged, that she clings for 
companionship^nd comfort.

. It was fee nable, malicious, covetous

(DUKE© 1ST PBATBB. •

Wonderful Bxperienea ®f a Fcxbore 
• ’ - My.

* We are glad to note the following. H pray- ’ 
er is Infallible, why any-flick—why any ion- 
ptos? The Boston ®m&I says;

“A remarkable cure by prayer has occurred 
•infeecasaofaFoxboro lady. She has mf- ' 
fered'for Wo years from lung and spinal ■ ail
ments. During that time she has. consulted 
several able physicians, but ’without relief. 
Recently she paid .a visit to the Consumptives’ 
Home at Grove Hall,which is under fee charge 
of Dr. Charles Oullis, who cures by faith and 
prayer. She has now returned to her friends 
almost, if not quite entirely, cured. She says 
that after assuring the doctor that'she had 
faith, she was requested to kneel, when he 
dipped his finger in oil and put it upon her 
forehead, knelt in front of her and made a 
short prayer asking the Lord to heal her of 
whatever disease she had. Before rising he 
rubbed his finger across her forehead, saying: 
“I’anoint you with oil in the name of the 
Lord, amen.” She says: “I felt a change 
immediately; the heavy burdened feeling was 
gone, and I could draw a long breath without 
any trouble—something I had not been able to 
do before for several years—and my lungs felt 
perfectly clear.” Since feat time She has 
gained in health and strength, and considero 
herself well. Thelady is well known, intelli-

stated that an Individual -has once sinned, 
condemn, and say, no good thing can com® 
put of Nazareth,—that such .persons ara no 
mediums, because they have, perhaps, while, 
under the ^te^Misten® of thederire of 
an audience, felt that desire, aud fawluntartiy 
moved M Imitation cf feat which is genuine; 
We should rather strive again to.reach the gen
uine, by a compliance With that law of life BBillBli BW< ^^ w o™*u*vB«, ».««**■ 
which reaches just beyond the veil that gepar- pat truthful and of undoubted piety. Before 
afes fee taper-mundane from fee mundau& tA ^w<m 11,0 ™ ^«”EMa^

Right at life point we wish the reader to- 
conridtawril the fact, feat' the.samew<&6- 
logteaUaw that moves aplrte to action, coa- 
trola mediums of superior and rare medium- 
istic qualities; Eren ta'with'Saint Raul, they j 
find - a -waning -In their' own, being—tWa^i

going to Grove Hall she was considered past 
all help, and she and her friends are rejoicing 
at her unexpected recovery.. of ora concentrated oaths saliva of a dog, Mia. 

often converted Into poison^ Then malignant 
tats of coms ‘fed Wada ip coacaateated in 
their ”rt eye,” instead of the saliva,, as in the 
case of dogs, and- whon you epm inclose cons 
tact with their inference, bad effects thereof 
ire at once wfcd An eye may fascinate— 
maybafeatrafeental in making; friends—fe' 
subduing animals, and yet possess not; a single 
evil impulse. It is said shat Hippocrates could 
through the sole influence of his eyes, draw

’ a bird from the air to him.- No doubt Daniel, 
when cast fe the lion’s den, subdued the fero
cious animals by the power of hia eyas alone.

The wandering Gypsies claim that ths “evil- 
eye ”is potent fe its action, causing death and 
disasters to happen to individuals and fami
lies. They will offer you a remedy therefore, 
which they—and perhaps'they alone, consider

Bsiv«Ifet >vtal,

AMBKchtageaays} \ ‘
“Rev. £ M Worden, the Liberal Btasd- 

1st, has been holding a series of revival meet
ings in Berrien Springs, Mich., a number of 
which I attended. I consider Mr. W. a man 
of profound reading and reasoning, and Hub 
seems to be the opinion of all who heard him. 
He illustrated fee great truths of reason, reve
lation and redemption most clearly, drawing 
crowded bouses of respectable and thinking 
men and women of the village and township. 
The truths of nature’s God and of natural 
good and evil, were so eloquently and logically 
presented, as to excite profound attention, and 
increase the audience and interest every even
ing. The hymns, read from theHamanltarian 
Collection, as I understood it, seemed to in- 
spire the hearers with the love of the humane, . 
the honest, good and truo. It is estimated that 
about two hundred have been awakened to

that they would not do, under psychological 
conditions they do. ' / •
‘ Indeed, they are in this day of spiritual 
wakening,fee patriots who are ritouring fee 
masses to action, even as. Patrick Henry 
aroused the House of Delegates of the Colony 
of Old Virginia, while the sycophantic loyal
ists to an aristocratic foreign government 
shout treason! treason it.

The pious sycophants ri to-day in like 
manner shout treason 2 treason I! while fee 
.mediums show'fee .falsities of-old’ effete sys
tems ri theology. . . ‘

Let us.not condemn, but let us sustain their 
hands, and by good influences and due caution 
in forming conditions, strengthen each and 
every medium to resist all temptations to de
ceive; by impressing them wife a high esses' 
of its wrong, and the sure disgrace, sconor or 
later, to themselves.

And to our correspondent, Bro Boone, we 
would in the spirit of kindness, say, ess to 
it. that the good seed you have sown, io so wall 
covered, that fee sun at its meridian, hight, 
will not cause it to wither and die.

Hot suns, heavy tornadoes, and floods of rain 
ara ail useful, and fee wise man learns by.sk- 
perience to fortify against the injury that 
might otherwise ensue therefrom.

But for the. genuine goods, adulterations 
would not bo thought of, even eo wife genuine 
and counterfeit money.

The infamy, reproach and persecutions that 
have boon brought upon Spiritualism, hevc 
been encountered by every religious sect of all 
past ages—they are incident to all reforms— 
Parasites duster around that which baa life and 
vigor, but they coon die and are forgotten. 
Even so with our glorious cause—the period of 
its infancy has been beset with most loathsome 
parasites, but now it is passing fee adolescent 
Btege, and along wife that, perns away fee 
evils incident thereto. ■ ■

Brave hearts-mortals inspired by immor
tals, will carry it safely through the trials and 
tribulations incident to its vigorous youth, end 
in a few more years fee whole civilized world 
will adore it as the prqmtad bridcr-the angri 
of spotless purity.

We hope that neither our ooiz^poBdsu^nor 
any other seeker after truth, will retreat back 
to the inner cells of old theology, fearing the 
darkness of th© little overcseS sky of Philadel
phia and Terre Haute, while'the sun shines so 
brightly every where else, and even there, wife 
fee exception of a fowcloudc—bo bigger, cem- 
psrativeiy, than a man's hand—intervene;

Speaking of®eJ^^^too^?fc? saya:— 
“SKioio.PEaoeopmoiiiJowAJ: This is 

a blunt westerner, hailing from Chicago, III, 
It cute error in all quarters,' Eometimca drives 
hard hits at us, hut aiming at our good, we 
should not complain. Lot every one who has 
beard fee raps of fee spirits, or who would 
like to, write its enterprising editor, S, S. 
Jones, for a specimen copy.”

Fobs? inrs’ladies and gentlemen attended 
Bastian tad Tajm seance on last Bunday 
evening. Ac mail, fee maaitertatioBS were 

‘good.—

I

ft.

-” Hato rsnisB of ffiEa,M^?8 mark- 
able book Is reviewed In another eoluffin m& 
we hop«iussWi tlKofoa^ sale at 

> the office of thia paper. ■ Doe notice will be 
given when the books arrive. „ ' *

LETTER FROM a' B B3OHE,

-1

advantage, and no -particular ■ harm. Tho 
crafty,, cunning eye is readily detected, and to’ 

- oac -feat should be avoided in all business 
: taosslta. The malicious, sullen eye 
p ohould always be feared. It can be seen at

cay time among the pug-nosed inebriates that 
^ wallow in the dark holes of licentiousness, and

who only aspire for what others have accumu
lated. Their eyes have become .animalized, 
in compliance with their aspirations,' and as- 
came a devilish malicious appearance, wen 
calculated to excite fear in fee mind. In ths 
lower spheres of Spirit-life this change in the 
characteristics of the eye is more marked than 
hero. There it corresponds in anatomical struc
ture-and dimensions, exactly with thpaspira-

' time or longings of the souL Hence some 
low, gross and debased spirits have an eye re- 

■ Gambling tho.se of different brutes, ^ey are, 
however, far fe advance of these animals they 
imitate. The. immortal spirit is there and. can 
not be quenched. When a mother becomes 
frightened, as one did fe Georgia, at a hog de
vouring a little boy to. whom she was devoted-, 
ly attached, and thereby modifies the form of 

■ the little child she io carrying fe her womb, 
co that whan tan,, it not only has bristle-like 
tea covering the entire bddy, but eyes like a 
hog, she does nofrquenohorblot out the im. 
mortal spirit thereof, dthougfiahe did by the 
action of ’her own mind, animate its na
ture. - .

■ Always bear in mind, then, feat‘as you jour; 
ney along through life, feat, every impure 
thought, #v^ -liceffifiouB,. dishonest Wis 
every imphtee to do.wrong, leaves its. impress 
upon fee ’BpiritAanimallzes’ it—makes it .re*. 
Gamble in many particulars pome loathsome 
animal, andflnaliy rinks, it tamLto the dark-- 
opherea of spirit life.Remember that,' ® the 
HGteca^isgta child Ja embiyo"-in the' 
fete castle, &8WlM^nly^-i|ftM< wtt^ 
fsrat desire, or. fright, change Ite orgbdna* 
tion throughout to It will resemble fee brute 

_. creation, so she can by fee Baft© tew, - by' con-' 
stantiy dwelling ta ^qfioly feing^ .sntariito

, ;te?owspirit ; I
i; _ The ^8 Is Wejtita of feM . O# ef 
f. that It j^z& on^ grandtar (ffcreatita, ^ 
b.\W® yariliksctaery, yta-ttiB^msa.yf 
£ motion, and is enabled thereby to go direct Ite 
; course sb to avoid obstruction. Strictly spoak- 
i tog, the sjo simply convey® impression .to fee 
j Boul, and inspires it with the joyous rythm of 
i fee poetry of Mtoai moves it with philsntbrop* 
; fe emotions m abject poverty is presented 
Iv'toRtor taj^ affs'riate. fee pw$r$p of
f4feeh<

• .; Ths “evil eye” see® no good in any one* It 
’ never Impresses the soul wife a philanthropic 

Impulsejnever actuates it todosgood deed ®- 
Its 'or fee unholy purpose of aulfaggrandise-

, meat In tame^'fee evR propensities sromtal-'

highly efficacious. The eye being one of the 
main avenues to tho soul, it is regarded with 
a great deal of importance. Had Nero been 
blind, he never would have been actuated to 
burn Rome. It was the effect that a gorgeous 
conflagration would have on an “evil eye” 
that influenced him to do it. The old hoary 
headed Cotton Mather, whose soul was cover
ed with the slime of his sins at least an inchin 
thickness, informs us in hia “ Magnolia” that 
tire Quakers frequently through the instru
mentality of the eye alone, compelled others to 
accompany them, to participate fe their exer
cises, and to bow fe abject obedience to them-

The celebrated Tom Case, a Quaker, possess
ed greater power fe his eyes alone than a pug
ilist does fe his brawny arms. On one occa
sion a mad bull was approaching him with ma
licious intent, but the influence of his eyes 
alone subdued him, and compelled tho animaf 
to approach him and. lick his hands like a pet 

- dog. Hippocrates, it is said, on on eoccasion, 
was greatly annoyed by -a troublesome ox 
which brolre into his field.of beans. He 
caught him one day, gazsd at him intently 
and whispered fe his cars to never molest that 

'field again, and .strange to say the ox never 
■did. ’
' The "evil eye” even received recognition 
from Scripture: “Rat thou not the bread of 
him that hath an ’ evil eye,’ neither desire thou 
his dainty meats.” (Prov. S3:6). The eye, if" 
evil, will cuvet what it sees that belongs to oth
ers. itianeiwi&oat ia teflaeaca. Had the 
Riv. Glendennfeg bean blind, poor Mary Feme- 
soy would have been alive to day, no doubt. 
The “evil eye” conveys Its impression to the 
soul, and then mischief at once arises.. -

"I was acquainted,” says an author, “with a 
very handsome Jewess, of Fea; she had but - 
ouc oycj but that onaw&a particularly brilliant 
On asking her how she lost its fellow, she in
formed ate that she was onco standing in the 
street, at nightfall. When she was a We girl*, 
a Moor that was passing by suddenly stopped, 
and ssid, * Towac Ulhh, (blessed be God), 
how beautiful are your eyes, my child!’ Where- - 
upon she went into another house, but was 
presently Klzsd with a dreadful pain fethe 
left eye, which continued during the night, 
and the next dSy the pupil came out of tho 
socket. Sho added that she did not. bates 
the Moor had any intention of hurting her, as 
he gassd on her so klndly;knt that it was very 
thoughtless fe him'to utter words which are 
auro to convey Cvil4(fek.” ■ ' ' ' - '

“ evil eye ” of-this-banker, that induced him 
to lie, in order to get hold of $80,000, and re
duce to abject poverty two estimable ladies. 
Yet come Bpiritaaliste declaro there Id no Devil, 
no evil spirits, no Diakka, in Spirit-life—all is 
lovely up there in the courts of heaven, and no 
one reaps what ho sows I

(lo be continued,.}

frlalsand Tribulations give Strength 
—Be not Haint Hearted,

Bbo. Jorma;—Deaf Sir:—I have traveled 
more than three score years over the plane of 
human exigence, abandoned old orthodoxy 
more fe n thirty years ago; road the tan- 
gator three or four years, found iu it nothing 
to satisfy the craving of tho human soul. 
Groped in darkness up to the eo-called mater
ializations of Katie King of Philadelphia, 
thought I saw in them a ray of hope for future 
existence, but to my utter dismay, I was dis
appointed by the discovery of her fraud. I 
then sought the pages of fee Joubnal for 
hope, and many times thought I could see a 
light through the vista of the future, but only 
to b e disappointed in my fondest hopes. Now, 
I ask, sir, how long shall enquirers after truth 
be dupes to the vilest frauds of such notorious 
mountebanks and swindlers as Dr. Pence and 
Mrs. Stewezt of Terre Haute, Ind., and per
haps Mrs. Miller, of Memphis, may fall in the 
same category, besides others in the past too 
numerous to mention.. In regard to Mrs. 
Stewart, I am free to say, feat the parties who 
prepared Ms, Stewart’s sc-calfod seances and 
materializations for fee pras, aro either 
knaves or arrant fools and deserve fee right
eous condemnation of every honest seeker af
ter truth. Now I ask, who will next add their 
names to the black catalogue of fraud that 
brings such sneers and contempt on honest 
inquirers after truth, by skeptics and fee or. 
thodoz church generally, let alone loss in busi
ness and persecutions in a hide-bound ortho
dox community like this. I am completely 
stranded and ehall have to go back to the start
ing point or abandon further inquiries, but to 
the former I feel most inclined. . ' J_
^ront Royi^ViM^h*^^^ ’ /

’ Whekbove named brother .ft^sks We sent!-: 
meats of millions of well meaning good peo
ple. Such people havo lived in all ages,—they 
have honestly looked for higher tmtta than 
were inculcated by the orthodox religionists 
of their day, but alas, when the hours of trial 
come—when the Peters denied their masters— 
tho Judases betrayed them and th© High Prints 
convicted them of treason, they nearly all went 
back to fee “flesh-pots” of moral poverty, and 
blind,subserviency to the dogmas of the, 
church, or to cold skepticism.,
' How few of England’s persecuted liberal 
thinkers (liberal for that age) joined, wife tho 
little baud that lauded at Plymouth Reek in a 
most inclement season of fee year, and laid 
fee foundation for a mighty Republic. How 
Email is the hand of patriots who take their 
lives in their hands and battle g^nst tho cry of 
treason, until they have fired fee public breast 
to an irresistible degree of sympathy in that

newness of life and action by this meeting, 
being led to eeo that ‘religion, pure and unde- 
filed,’consists in acts of humanity* kindness, 
honesty and truth. Buch a revival as this, is 
one of the worlds needs to-day. God and rea
son speed its progress—Amenand Amen!”

■ Awsktioh is called to the card of Mrs. 8. 
F. Pirnle, Healing and Test. Medium, in the 
advertising page of this number. This lady 
has been eighteen years before the public, 
seventeen years of which time she resided in 
Flint and Saginaw, Mich., where she is exten
sively ^md favorably known and esteemed. Al
though not personally acquainted with her, we 
feel warranted upon reliable information in 
recommending her to the efflicted mentally 
and physically, believing they will not be dis
appointed. . \ . • ’ -' . '

G; W. CffiiaoH & Go., of New York, will 
publish in a few days, the first monthly num
ber of a new periodical, entitled “Recordof 
the Year %Mfig a sort of Reference Scrap-' ’ 
Book, or Record of nearly every important 
event during the month worth preserving; to
gether with a careful selection of the choicest 
current miecellauy, all properly indexed. Tho 
first number will contain a fine steel portrait of 
fee late millionaire, 'William B. Astor. Will 
be edited by Frank Moore, famous as the pro
jector cf The Rebellion Record, This curious 
and original work will bo. gladly ^wrictHned, 
w@Wn^ by all dassea of readers. c

. ShePrtaner’sFand. .
' / Thia fund is tor the purpose of effecting ^{' 
retesse bf Alborg Feace, ft© taly ^pkitoriiit ’. 
in ft® Auburn F^tentiaryz ' Only #185,iMe» f 
quired to seotire Md freedom. -

, ffiMDO AT tW OJrt® MH0S « ®®5J8 
B; S. Sm, Monro®, W.-o^.?.«.4“ »W- 
" - WHQ&BiWJ^WH^ ;

Total.............. .  $35 48
Who will ■ be further inspired to help ft® 

poor fellow? It is better to send reonittanoea 
direct to feta, in car® of th® warden' of Uta

' Penitentiary, Auburn, N. Y.

lDec.1875.it
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^ |teta,tt.

Th® Voices.

eta bargain. tf.

.C®^ PMla&W.

hand enables h® to ;«wWy dfega® Si®

AW®

sittings to any one. If privacy is required, it mast be by 
letter, accompanied with the canal Ies tanfl tanas show 
stated, must he strictly compiled with, or no osta wifi 
ba tnfcea of letters seat.

dot®.

whether there is any splinter in it. Enclosed, 
find lock of her hahs and three dollars. Sho

banco Antidote has eared.'mo and left mo free, with no

Christian church should ba minarui or one an- pressed that he was one or, an 
other; they should bear one another's bur- band. One night when I was

tress he commanded me to lie down on the bed.

' ./TttrntehedM® ’̂''

4xcik0&M&ai?>^^ of feu Sate.

«'■

leMnate been opened in four places; is 
how discharging.considerably. The swelling 
has subsided a good deal. Your diagnosis and

• Ita Bo^aifi ^aowtl and prescribed for 
.Steeatef arid the wm^wffl-’be «0a by the 
pesuesLof thefoilondngl(^& ; - 7, V -

dens; they should advise and admonish 
on® another; the strong should ^help 
the weak, the rich the poor. The Christian 
church should have an action on others out of

Th® curea informed Ih^l parts of tte coun
try through the msditanshipof Eta A. H. 
Stobiusoa, are tele?# i® askable than those 
recorded in th® Bible. , A lock of A® sick p&-

The Irtdi snpp'i'd by
BL A. BU58LBE? & €®.( '

IMP OK TERS ri EE WHOLE#IRE ER EG GIS TS, 
Ko. 75 and 77 Randolph St., Chicago’ 
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tri tier and Paper.
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____ in about ten days after tho last, each rims stating 
any changes that may bo apparent in ths symptoms w 
the’diaeass. . - • ■

Eh. Robhsbok also, through her mediumship, dbg 
noses, the disease of any one who -calls upon her at het

. SHAKESPSAEE’S 
romp® 0 
b . works

4® 1LLVSTRA TIOM# 
23 Pabtb at 30c. ea.

.Agents WantscL<

For Ww, Asthmatic and Buehofa- 
BfComplaMB) “ BrciNfa Bronchial Inches” 
wwif# reiaatSabMctKMive properties. '

cure. Vary truly yours.
Jacob A. Flournoy.

. Marionville, Mo., Jan. 80, ‘76.

three points; first—tte imminence, tho infinite 
perfection of God; second—thosoul’a personal 
immortality; and third—rcveroncs for the mor
al law, as voiced by his private conscience. 
He never doubted on these three points. .

cen&, ’ ^'

®W AO .’MTS' PROFITS per week Will, prove 
Bv /»vw It or forfeit g500. Nev? sriicltB lost patent* 
S.^^®?^1®0 sent free toall. Address W. H. CHWES- 
TER, £67 Broadway, New York.
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•®»I®M CfiMBWTWR ' 
«hS OUBDJEi will diagnose and pre.-cribe forffio

%.only asking aez. with lock of hair, or auto- 
^Ph. I. KSi diagnosis with magnetised paper, or- 
weicripttn, on xec. ipt of JA Hies Ourdler Isas been a 
ct^0’6^5 yS8' Suc-inecs sittings dotty, st 717 
W. nadiaon St., Chicago. vIM4

run nw “•'-»vB' 
UnilU 11 lb Plainest of all .boote-”Piato.

Home Mk and Medical Com
mon Sensei”—nearly liOO pager, 200 ilhs rations, by Dr. 
E B. Foots, of 150 Lexington Ave, N Y Purchasers 
of this book are at ’iberly to' consult it > author, in 
person or by mail, fires. Price by mill, postage pre- 

’ raid, S3 25. Contentaiable fre-. Agents Wanted.
MURRAY HILL FLUSHING CO. (Jobs P. Jaymi. 
Manager),US® East 39 -A St., N. Y. V19n25m3

t your efforts to found a new school of Hygiene In . 
which the power of the subtle remedial forces of nature 
will be fully recognised and applied, will be duly appre
ciated and rewarded by that public tor whose benefit you 
labor.

lotus truly,
■ A E. Nbwsoh.

For sale at the oSteOf this paper.- Sea teak list and - 
■advertisements. ■

seems aoivons and a little flighty at times; tei’ 
am is twice as large as it usually is; ter age 
isS8. ‘ Very truly yonrs,

' Jacob A. Flournoy. .
Marionville, Mo, Jan. WW*

summer, the drought never, makes its waters 
abate. It has ever a pleasant flavor upon tte 
palate, and a grateful, life-giving influence on 
the whole man." Speaking of tte death of

■oi geauan rout, or any uwer puuuaiiB urug u «.
Address RESGXO-FEmosoEEtsa&n Pmssasa Hemo. 
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I have used tobacco between, fourteen and fifteen 
years. About two months since, I procured a box of 
Mm. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from its use. Have no de-. 
sire fortt. ^ ^ spabeb.

Hava used tobacco, both chewing and siaoMng, about 
twelve years. One box of Kra A^ H. Robinson's.To-

7. D. C* DEN8M0RE,'Publisher. - vltatstis

01’gaas^ Fa®
- 2 :— ©ash. remainder quarter- 

ly or $1O te 850 monthly—© a ialegu es 
witMall explanation suit ftee.___

REEWMWM 0F MUSTO; _ .
- 92 Van Buren St., OHIO AGO. ILL.
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Subscriptions will be received and papers may be obtained, 
at tvholesale or retail, at 634 Race St.,’ Philadelphia.

■ - , ’ . MATTY TISSUE! _ - , ;
' These ore among the lowest forms of organ- ‘ 
Ie life, halqnging alike to.thevOgetable.and the ■ , 
animal kingdom. A considerable number of' 

* sisals produce oils of various kinds, and some - 
of them, in quite large quantities; olive, and ■ 
castor offe, asdthose of otter baste arefamil- 
'fetxtmpta ' ■ - ~ 1
' The use ox fat in the human body appears to I;
ba mainly for the purpoea of storing up nutri-1 
meat,-a sort of savings bank into which, the I; 
estra earnings are deposited. It is well known 
that when the system is subject to disease, or 
abstinence from food this tisste rapidly disap- 
pears, while on the otter hand where, there - is 
abstinence from exertion, and a good supply 
of food, there is a tendency Jo an accuiqulation 
of it. It 18 probable that this tissue plays an 
important part in maintaining tte temperature 
of the body. It is lodged in certain portions' 
of (the cellular tissues, and- is so distributed 
©ver the body as to fill in tte inequalities and 
render the curves and lines of tte form more

. beautiful. By a wise provision it isneVer de
posited in the cellular tissue about the brain; 
ha tte eyelids, and gome otter parts of tte 
tedy. It remains longest in certain parts of 
tho body, under the soles of tte feat where it 
forms an elastic cushion to prevent violent 
shock in walking, running or jumping ; in tte 
orbits where it forms a cushion for tte recep
tion of tte eye. Fat sometimes accumulates 
in EBSieiaat quantity to create disease, enter- 
fog iato and displacing the tissues of various 
organa; it is also at times deposited in fatty 
tumors. Persons who have large quantities of 
this tissue do not enjoy good health, although 
their appearance may not indicate this.

The increase of this tissue may become a 
great burden. There is a case on record of a 
girl four years old who weighed 256 pounds. 
A man named Bright, at Malden,-England, 
weighed 728 pounds; and the celebrated Dan
iel Lambert, of Leicester, England, weighed 
739 pounds a little before his death. Buch per
sons are often moderate eaters, but this being 
one of the lowest tissues it is evidently the re
sult of weakness of the nutritive functions, 
when there is a great accumulation of it

Various methods have been devised to pre- 
.vent this tendency^ tte most important are, a 
well regulated, and sometimes violent exercise, 
careful and absteminoiiB diet, and especially 
avoiding the use of fluids, which often assist in 
producing this. Every means which will raise 
the tone of tte system, and enable it to build up 
tte higher tissues should be used. - Sedentary 
habits, indolence of mind or body tend to pro
duce this tissue, while exercise will generally 
heap it within the proper bounds. Women, 
from their habits of life,—their want oi out
door exercise, are more prone toaecumnlattong 

' . of-tkfe than men. ’ .
The lymphatic temperament, which ifavora 

tte production of fat, should not be encour
aged in youngperaons,as it i^very apt to grow 
upon them as they advance in years, and they 
are Hable to suffer from it. Buch children 
ahould be trained to very active out door exer
cise, and. to guarded care in diet, though it is 
often difficult to do this as there ismeither phy
sical or mental inclination for it.

' How shall We Beaifese the Greatest
1 Good .from Spiritualism.

A friend from Netajfcrwrites, “I tMj/ 
you have struck tte key-note, in your articles 
of Dicamber H h, that must vibrate through 
the feelings of all tte Spiritualists in regard to 
spiritual development. I have been blamed 

' by many for not being willing to be controlled 
by low spirits. Would you advise me to give 
tip, or to use my own reason; and develop my 
own spirit?”

Thequestion of spiritual influence'and con
trol, is one of tte most important that can 
claim our attention. Having been subject to 
these influences all our life, and having suffer- 
edvery greatly at times from these, both phy
sically and spiritually, we have come to this 
conclusion, that unless wo can live true lives 
and elevate ourselves above all selfishness 
which would injure our brother, mediumship 
is not desirable. Drunkenness, and many 
other vices in mediums, open the way for 
spiritual Influences which lead uo farther from 
Jhe path of rectitude. On tte other hand 
where the human - soul is filled with pure love, 

1 which is an attribute of God, and acts some
what like attraction in the outward universe 

I between the planetary bodies, tte result, of 
which ia that each one is held ih its orbit, 
where it moves in perfect order and harmony, 
holding others and being held in place by this 
divine law of attraction, which ia but another 
name for love. So in the human soul, when 
this love is the ruling power, we hold otters 
and are held in that orbit of divine harmony, 
wherein we can move onward without strife or 
contention. When this is the case we may 
seek for all the spiritual influences that can 
come to us, and they will lead to strengthen us 
1b all that is right and true. We. shall become 
centers of. power around which spirits and 
mortals will revolve in order and harmony, 

; . then mediumship will tend to the highest and 
j holiest condition that can be attained by hu- 
i man beings. JtbringsusintoncarneMtohigh
i and holy spirits whose presence is always a 

benediction, and whose blessings upon us will 
' enable us to bless all who come within tte.

sphere of our isfluenc®, then tte Weak and er 
- ring, both In tte form and out of it, will be 
ministered unto and helped by us into better 
conditions. We would advise all to use their 
reason and judgment- and seek to develop 

• their own spirits, and ask for all the aid that 
can.be received for tte .unfoldment of tte soul 

i Itfite most perfect state*

< BeJuggIeKOiM& ?
We received tte following account from a 

j ;j®®b# friend hi wlffi8f8 veracity vye tevAttefe 
. most implicit confidence. He says,-—I was at

Bombay in 1858. Andoteiafternoon wewero 
sitting with a friend on his verandah, and three 
jugglers came; one of them went away leaving 

I ’an old man and a boy. They began by per
forming with snakes and birds; after a time 

| one of' tte gentlemen said to them, I waut to 
I see a banyan tree'grow, They demurred^alit- 
| * tie at first; did not know whether theycould 
| do it. After awhile tte old man said,4 T can do 
3 it.*’ He had a cloth around tho loins, and an

other two yards square over tte shoulders.
He took a double handful of toil from one of 

tte gM^a beds and laid it in' a pile on tte 
gravel walk. H® took ths shell of a cocoauut 
and filled it with water. He turneditowr and 
let toe water drop through one hand. It.

'^

seemed as if he poured out at least a quart. 
Hi then showed ua the cup and it wae still 
full; taking tte cloth from his shoulders and 
spreading it over the little mound of wet earth, 
he began to perform some incantations over 
it, and stood aside so that tte sun could shine 
on tte cloth. He repeated a prayer. He 
stood on one aide and the boy on the the other 
with their hands clasped, in tte atfcuie of de
votion. They then sat down' on. tte ground, 
and swayed back and forward for about fifteen 
or twenty minutes, singing alternately; then 
then' the old-man got up and raised -the cloth, 
and we saw three leaves very bright and green, 
about two inches Ja length. He then covered 
it over again, and sat down in tte same devo
tional manner for about twenty minutes; By 
this time wa could see that the cloth was rated 
considerably. He then raised tte clothand we 
saw a tree about. two feet - high. -. This was 
about half an hour from tn® commencement. 
He covered it again, and In a short, time he 
took tte cover ofi, and there was fmt <23 the 
tree, which he took ofi and gave us to^t.

Our friend has not often told thia'story bs- 
cane? he did apt understand how it was done, 
and he knew that many would- not bafieva it. 
Buch facts, however, are becoming so general
ly known,- that we do not hesitate to publish 
this. The q-ieation of-how it is done is to be 
solved? ' We believe the phenomena of mater- 
iaiizition, which-is now undergoing a rigid 
and careful scrutiny, will reveal the m ide by 
which this is done. If we can prove that mat
ter is the result of force, as spirits have fre
quently testified, and that the cressing of tte 
lines of-force produces all the varied forms 
that‘exist m nature, we have reached an im
portant step towards tte solution of this ques
tion. - ’ ‘ ■ - ■ • . . _

It only remaina for uato beconte able tocon- son treated8442 patients by letter, and qw 
tool these lines of force, and thus mure them Mo wM ^ ™0B te itt pem A ^ 
to produce 'certain foms of matter.,. -That we , ' ., .* - . -,. _ „. - . „..shallgttaintoaknowledgeof^helawsoffareeis' jori^r of these cases had been given up as jn-

Ws have instock a small number of copies 
of ttejflfth sditiba of “Tte Voices,” which are' 
in awry respect equal to tte sixth and last edi- 
Son, except Ant they do not contain the “Voice- 
of Prayer.”, In order to close item out, V® 
will send a copy to any address, post paid, for 
eighty-five ©ante; at’which price they are a de-

WateMSute In Mealing Mi® 
• . - . -Sick., ‘ '

recorded in the Bible. , A lock of the sick p^- W* ^ i®*8 - and awssw tew latantin- the 
„ , , , . ... asstaffii and in nature. This prescription Is sent by mall,

□OR O toir, Gent in Q letter, and Md m ter ana be it an internal or an externa! application, it should 
hrt.n4latat.MmW t&atra fete'ftlSffSSSrtMa 

SiiEi-S±f^ Sf-SE'S^ifi1^ ■ 

spirit guides go in person to every patient and I science takes cognizance of.
ota mono a* pan tana. „SyiSS®S~wM^S&K®
tata 4<Jar.W4rtlHf, M Bate SSSfifiSfSlSttfi

JS UUU0 M WOU WUVU UlU 
__________when the patient Is present, 
gifts are vary remarkable, not only in tho healing art. tai 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Tkbxs:—Diagnosis and first.pf&teriptioa, SLOT; esei. 
subsequent one, $2.00. PsyShopietrfc Delineation ti 
character, $8.00. Answering bitetness letters, Tbs 
money Should accompany the application to insure a so

T®8ttaM£JliM8. - |-*P*J^Hei$iifer, aU charity applications, to insure a fb-

TA®SpiritsDefiteaike Disease ttebagk a I P^5E®e®^,^ w'
Lost ©r tbe PatieaVs Bair, when the I H.B.—Mas. BosMaW hereafter give-»® irtw- MuMtat rw<ta coua not. | &sa SSS&’SK

BhMl£ttaintoaknowle3^oftta®tawsoff®ceis' jw’)iTOHWBBQTOHse»iBsw« «p as iu- residence. The facility with wMch tte spirits controlling 
no more strange than that ws can Eend messsg-1 enable fey the regular attending phyaicfoM—: he? tetegpiigji the same, is tae as well when the aggfi- 

I catioaisbyletter, as when ralient Is present. H®eg from one continent to another. We telieve I most of whom speedily recovered -under Mrs,
Robiwon’s treatment, without a change feom 

m^amedi^mtet^BoftaeP6™ ‘
bo ag to produce tte results tacrioed. In tte 
investigation of this profound subject we need 
the utmo:t care, not to destroy conditions by 
our preconceived opinif ns, nor to accept con
clusions until they are absolutely proven. Let 
us be ready to follow, the truth wherever it 
may lead.

Theodore Parker asks, “Is not friendship- 
one of tte wells of tte desert, where tte pil
grim cools his parched lips, reposes for a time 
and starts afresh in his life journey? Love is 
the well that stands at his cottage door. It is 
taere in winter; it freezes not. It Is there in

Mte/A.KjBoBms®,-MBniuH:^^ wife 
Was takembdut six days age with a pain in ter 
thumb, like as if a splinter had got into it. In 11 'Mia. Sobfrsonv Tobsfeeo 
about three days it increased to a very severe I ^«>*®« ...
pain, extending to her. body In red streaks. 
Th® pain has somewhat subsided, but ths swel- 

:ling continues unabated. We do not know

his-fatter, whom te revered, he says, “X do 
not mourn for his sake, but for my own. He 
goes to meet his friends, to see again his wife, 
his fatter and his children. -No doubt it is a 
pleasant meeting. They may uityhis long de
lay on earth, and rejoice now with him that Mrs. Robinson,' under spirit control, diag- 
he has put off tte mortal to put on tuc immor- D0.3d &9 di£KC30«d piefo^ tho EQjae(K 
tel. I can almost f-ae hia fathers of other 8 «^« j « -« h'-l^uju uo *«-^«/>
days, the wife Ot hfe youth, and hfe children I and tee.follows the first, report made top 
and long separated mends, standing glorious-1 days afterward;
ly around Mm to press'Mm;dace more tot Ir , w tj.™™ uformw ramn- Sffii Em“ BW<wel. if^was received ik due time. 
XSiiSii..®^.W EM?2.ST£to.fiS 

of bffildfug^and churches fa -over. Dusb fe 
not a believing age, but an. investigating one.
Batter days will come, when a nobler cMliza-«™ o£nu i«X™^%^ prescription was submitted to the attendingm?mnSaSthTnnnr wwSta’nHS<H?nfl' physician, who took it wry kindly. You was 
ms®iT w3® ^8 P°or» ^-^ tempka to God ^0 first that cidlcd.it Erysipelas, which i® now 

agreed to ba correct by all, 1 think your band 
His creed may ba said to have consisted in -of spirite aim aeriet-ixa mteWacffacting-a-flcal 

three points; first—the imminence, the infinite oure. Very truly yours. f

He declared that, “It is only free men who 
can find the truth, love the truth, live the 
truth. As much freedom as you shut out, so 
much falsehood you shut in. To think truth 
is the worship of the head; to do noble works 
of usefuliness and charity is the worship of the 
will; to'feel love and trust in man and God is 
the glad worship of tte heart. Christianity 
should be represented as human, as man’s na
ture in its true greatness. The members of a 
Christian church should ba mindful of one au-

A Spirit Physician Materializes and 
. Cures His Sick Patient.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Medium, Chicago:— 
Will you please send me come magnetized pa
pers. I had them once before and they acted 
like a charm. They seamed to fttamwk 
power until they were worn in pieces. There 
was a very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. I was im
pressed that he was one of, and sent by, your 

i in fearful dis-

its pale; should live to sae its truths extend; 
should be a means of reforming the world.

“Here are tte needy, who ask for justice 
more than charity. Every beggar, every pau
per condemns our civilization. Every alms
house shows that tte churches have not done 
their duty; that Christians lie when they call 
Jesus Master, and men brothers. Every jail 
is a monument on which it is writ in letters of 
iron, that we' are still heathens; the gallows, 
black and hideous, tte embodiment of death, 
tte last argument a Christian state offers to tte 
poor wretches it trained up to be criminals,— 
and it stands there-w a sign of our infamy; 
and while it lifts its horrid arms to crush the 
life out of some miserable man whose blood 
cries to God against Cain in the nineteonth 
century, it lifts tte same am as an index of 
our shame.

“If men weroto engagein religionas in cow 
merce, politics, arts; if the absolute religion, 
tte Christianity of Christ, were applied to life 
With all the might of this age, what a result 
should we behold r

“We should build up a great state, with unity 
in the nation, and freedom in tho peoplo; a 
State where there was honorable work for 
every hand, bread for all mouths, clothing for 
all backs, culture for every mind, and love 
and faith in every heart. Truth would be our 
sermon; works of daily duty would be our 
sacrament. Prophets inspired of God would 
minister tte Word, and piety reed up her 
pseim of prayer, sweet in its notes and joyful
ly prolonged. Tte noblest monument to 
Christ, tho fairest trophy of religion, i3 a noble 
ucopie, where ail are well fed and clad, indues 
triouE, free, educated,.manly, pious, wise and 
good."

I was walking the floor and thought I could 
riot, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside mo and looked me straight in the eyes. 
I closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a posi
tion I never ta in sleeping), the clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over . me. -I 
thought first I had awakened in the Spirit
world, I was so free of pain.

Topete, Kan., April ISA, % Box 651.

Old Cancerous Sore oi Five Years 
. Standing Cured by a Spirit Pre

scription.

A. H. RoBnstoN.—Mkdhjm.—Chioago.—I 
wish you to make an examination of my head 
and and see if you can give me any relief. 
I have a sore on my left tempi®, which camo 
about five years ago, and is how getting in to 
the edge of my eye brow. Some physicians 
think it a cancer and others the reverse. I 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several different physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had tte sore cut out 
in Ban Francisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in my hoed at times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to file other.

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated hero 
please let ®s know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to tear from you soon, I re- »4 ■ ■ • TourswilSWC ■

. Itou Nietos, CsL, Oct., H % , •' .

’SpiritoaibteWMtfrg* Ohl^^ pan' to afr 
cmnodatod with elegantly furnished, whoned 
and lighted rooms, st priori ranging from W 
cento to $1^5 par day, at the Rsissxo-I 
Piu^osoFmcAL Pui*^^ House Bunssg, 
No. 127 Fourth Avenue, two blocks South 
of We MeW Wustom' House.. .-1 ReBtoirsat" St 
Wtai s ~

gon drawings of tii
pij^, ft^sale at the office of this

<^t-^^ m for

Mbs. A. H.Roeingon:—Enclosed please find 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head is very near 
well and I telieve you will succeed in curing 
it.. I have not taken as good care of myself as 
lought to, butvrill do the test I dm in the 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 
be a treat teip to soul as all tte coctore here 
teveM< Hopw io-hw from you soon, I 
remain, ■' Tour Humble Serrent,

Mbs. A. H. RosnsBONr-I write toyou agate 
and send lock of hair. My head is well but I 
think I would do well to continue your treat- 
in# for some timeyet, to prevent ita coming 
out again. Hoping to tear from you soon, I 
aubecribe ay«. ■ . ’ ■

Tours with. Respect
- . ' toisC. Powle®. .

Asim, Cal, May 29th, % ’

Tyras. 80B®®*Msuta spat caw,®®- 
JXuL calving aloekpf halrof a sick patient, wUldlsgacre’ 
the dicease moat perfectly, and prescribe the proper ret 
metiy. Vet, as the moat speedy cure is the eEsentis! ob
ject fa view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, ths 
better practice Is to sand- along with a lock of hair, t 
brief sfatement'of the sox, age. leading symptoms, and 
the length of time tte patient has been ack; when die 
will, without delay, return a most potent-prescription.az.r 
Easily for eradicating the disease, and pemancntli 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims ho knowledge of the healing art, 
but when ter spirit-guides are brought «i rapport with 
a sick wan, through ter mediumship, they never fail

The above named sura remedy for the appelate for to- 
Itaceo in all its forms, is for sale at this oHco. Bent to 
any part of tha country by matt, on receipt of saw. It 
is warranted to cure the most Inveterate user of .the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root It Is false; Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for .tobacco, but ft Is injurious to 
health to use IL Hrs. Robinson's Tobacoo Ardidsts tas 
-up the system and restores It to Its normal condition; kb 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a jota-1 
ous weed. It fa a remedy presentedby a band of cham- 
Wlcnglnsp’rit-llfo, and I® warranted to bo perfectly 
harmless.

This House will pay any chemist oaf Otouraji'J dsta wloMupoasaefeBg this remedy, Sad one particle

- to. L I/Botimi’i ?oH6S0 tatfta.
One bos ot Mrs. A. EL Roblnson’B Tobacco Antidote 

cured ma from the use of tobacco, end I heartily rccom- 
amend it to any and all who derive to be cured. Thank 

Goff I ns now free after using tho weed over thirty 
years. - - ’ - LomsnEO Minx®!. - -

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
years. One box of Mrs. A. S. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco. _ p

DiTOOtot

flerire or hankering for It.
' 6. A BfcBKKR.

Oswego N. Y;
Mr. R. T. Wymsa, of Wankan, informs ma that ho 

has need on® Sox of Mra. A. H. Rohlnson’B Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he la entirely cured of all desire for 
tho weed. Inclosed find two dollars, Hcsm send me a 
b0X" ; D. H. Fobbis,

Bte&tais. office. #.00 per box. Sent ftee oi 

postage by matt. ■ Address RdwWwM Fab- 
fishing Hoose.

• ^r~ Agents tssntwL to whom it Io supplied for twalvs 
dollars per dosen, but tho cash must accompany each 

order. . -

Th® Wonderful Healer- and (Mrweut— 
• ' -m&Moriistfa.H ' '

This celebrated Medium is the instrument, 
or organism used by the invisibles for the 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through ter organism, 
treat all diseases and cure in every instance 
where tte vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroved. Mrs. Morrison is an 
unconscious trance medium, clajbvoyamt

AND CLAIRAUDJENT.
From the very beginning, hers is marked as 

a most remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if ew?, fallen to the lot oi any per
son, No disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to be re
stored.

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair'is submitted to her control The 
diagnosis is given through, her lips by toe 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is esnt to the Correspond- 

,ent. ’ -h - - ' A
When Medicines are ordered, toe c® is 

submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to toe care, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they nuignetize), combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 
power. • - .-

Diagnosticating dlresso by lock of hair,,11.80. 
(Give age and rex).
Remedies sent by mall prepaid.

In the past two years ita Morrison’S Medi
cal control has given 228? diagnoses by lock of 
tefe; and in the past year over one thousand pa
tients suffering from chronic and complicated 
diseases have teen cured with he? magnetised 
vegetable iemedles.' ~ \ /

; StoMCW Wfiw AS® SMB^ife 
■ Address Mbs. O. M. Morbison, Boston, 
Mass., No. 102 Westminster Bt., Box 851#, 

vltaiatie.

»®S. S', mm, 4?Eag’.eSt„ Cleveland, Ohio, 
Giutwai and Magnetic Healing medium, locates 

leFcrib.s diseases. All medicines 'magnetised end 
put up by spirit directi. ns. Spirits identity themselves, 
give idvice on business and all relations of rife. Hours. - 
from 9 a n„t. 9>p ji Conf ultatiCM S2 each.

Y19n25t4'

BEAUTIFUL EVEB-BLOOMIW

ROSES
Strong Pot Roses suitable for immediate flowering,- 

sent safely by mail, postpaid. Five splendid varieties, 
all Welti gl 00,12 do $2.29. 19 do $3 00. 26 flo. £4.03, 
85 do §5 03. For :0 cents each, sddTibnal, one Eis ‘ 
otpicbht Piizinu:1 Roes to every dollar’s worth ordered. 
Send for our new GUIDE TO BOSE-CULTURE, and. 
choose from orer 300 finest sorts. We are the largest 
Rose-Growers In America, and the only ones zllovni.f’ 
purchasers to mak their own selections Satijpactioi? 
arABAHTSED. AddreetTHE DINGEE & CONARD CO., 
Robb Gbostbbs, Welt Grove, Chester Co., Pa.

V19h25.8eow.

SOUJu ^MD BO»Y|;
OR,

The Spiritual fence of Mill auft Disease.
By W. F. EVANS,

Author of h Mental Cure." and '-Mental Medicine."
It is s book of deep and genuine inspiration. Disease 

traced to Its Seminal Spiritual Principle. Spiritual In- 
fluencesaudForcesthe Appropriate Remedy. TheFuu- 
dameutal Principlobf the Cures wrought by Jeeus. and 
how we can do the same. The Influence of the Spiritual 
World on Healt h and Disease. The Philosophy of Spirit 
Intercourse, How any one may Converse with. Spirita 
and Angel?. The Psychology of Faith and Prayer.

Cloth, $1.00, postage 12 cents.
%vFor pale, wholesale and retail, by the Rsmoio- 

Pbimsomicai. Ptstismsa ilocsB, Chicago.

BABBITTS WITH GWB^ »T} 
■ : ana « vrm MAGNETISM.”

Ancoka, N. T-, Dec 30, 70.
DR. BABBITT! - ’

Dear Sib:- I have recently taken occasion to examine 
with some care your work entitled '* Health Guide,” also 
your pamphlet on-“Vital Magnetism,’’ in’review of Dr. 
Brown Si guard, and -your “ Chart of Hea'th;” and I can 
not refralnfrom expressing to you my conviction of the . 
Inestimable value of these works. Yon have brought to • 
gather and stated with admirable clearness the principles 
and methode which constitute the new science of Health 
and Art of Healing, that are etc long to take the place 
of Blundering Ignorance. These works must form tho 
text books ot the new echoal of therapeutics which phys
icalscience is sure to evolve, and they should be studied 
iheTeryfamlly. Your ’‘Chart of Health,” isttebest 
example I have seen of multum in parro. and it cught to 
be suspended in every dwelling and every school-roc in in 
the land, and made the topic of daily lessons until its 
aciples end rules are familiar as ten- ehold words. I

Ths tmderfilgned established fete oSca la Gia- . 
cinnatL in 185?s for the special treatment of (7^ 
sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, - Easal Catarrh, 'lass of 
Voice, and Sore Throat. Thousands suffering with these 
igsMiss have been restcred to health by the use of his 
inhaling remedies. These be tends to elf parts of the 
United States and Canada. These who •wish to consult 
him by letter should send 85 cents for a copy of Ms 
u C'Smmori’Ssst^ Boo7c " tad Business Circular. " ■

AddreBri ; . • DR. N. B. WOIM, ■
148 Smith St, Cincinnati, O.

viwis . ,

- ■'^BOSPECWS:/-'
■ -OF THE

¥OWB OF AHO^L8;
■RARER with the above caption, wMrt oa good pa- 

per, la clear, large type, tfitted and maaaSefl by a 
tend of beneficent spirits for tte amelioration sad ham-' 

nera of mankind, will be issued monthly from its unite 
a? publication, Mo. 5 Dwight stt«.et, Boston, Mass., Jan. 
^SsS. JUDD PARDEE,'EdItor-in Chief. . 

. “ D. K MINOR. Business Manager. - .
5. C. DENSMORE, Amanuensis and Publisher.

IVbfe.—With tte exception of a few correspondents, - 
there will be nothing bat sp’rit communications relating 

■ to the above object AH questions touching the sama 
wm be answered by tte controlling intelligence through 
tho underafened. Spirit commintlcations through other . 
mediums , m rcfosenco to the above will te admitted if 
^AUUetters and conununlcationB must be directed re 
above (poetpMd) to the tebsprlter. -

Sp?<^ncopy»«tAwto«nyiMltaMbyapplyiDk at 
this office. ‘ ,

Erica, yearly," #1.00, ia states.
SrwnM ,60 * » ^

- Three “ ”
M* ct^ fe cents.
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. MABILLAN. Y.—Mrs. H, D. Cary writes.—I 
am so glad free-lovelorn is wasting.away; it has 
starved to death, and just as long as I can see to 
read, I will stand by tho faithful sentinel, the

deed, hie bed, throughout the entifoday. He 
died six weeks later.

Spiritualism in both of these places. Both broth
er Me Harry and Dillon are earnest and sincere 
workers. Brother McEarry was a Methodist cler-

CHICAGO,.ILL.—Dr. Dodd, the celebrated psy- 
cologist, now in spirit-life, wrote the following

terms their .gratitude
horrible fate—slow death by exposure ahd 
starvation. Tae Captain replied that he had 
done only what ho wag certain they would 
have dona for him under the same circum-

1

^ fp ^^

iMO -pays b>Hl)te.#>w ®ae jw, ; 
to row trial sintaribers, aud 1*5-canto ■ 
pays the postage on® year, which hM to^he 
paid in advance, making fl,^ which must

; “Well; it would seam so. We have ths 
wsta,,w IMwagmt mind to keep 
.waW®flWWtw(ife9®M?- -

mate here says you wrote it, sitting M this 
deckj at noon to-day.” • ‘
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SPECTRE MANIFESTATIONS.

LooklBg Into Some Mysteries of tho 
Realm of Dreams.
Dr. Hibbert has shown that spectres are 

nothing more than ideas or the recollected Im
ages of the mind, which in certain states of 
bodily indisposition have, been rendered more 
vivid than actual impression, and that tha pic
tures of the “mind’s eye” are more vivid than 
the pictures of the body’s eye. Sir David 
Brewster, in his “Natural Magic,” goes further 
than this, and shows that the “mind’s eye” is 

. actually the body’s eye, and that the retina is 
tho common tablet on which both classes of 
impressions are painted, and by means oi 
which they receive their visual existence un
der the same optical laws. He thinks that 
this is not only true in the case of spectral illu- 
Bions, but that it holds good of all ideas, re
called by the memory or created by the imagi
nation, sud that it may he regarded as the fun* 

I dements! law in the science .of paeumatology.
Robert Dale Owen, in his “Footfalls on the 

■ Boundary of Another World,” tellsp marvel- 
oso Story of coincidences that one can hardly 
believe were brongnt about by no other agen
cy than chance. Mr. O wen says that the story 
wag communicated to him in July, 1859 by 
©apt. J. S. ©larks of the schooner John Hal
lock, then lying at Bulgers slip.- who had it 
direst from Sir. Bruce hiuealf. Ha added 
that the. J >hn Hallock was then trading be
tween New York and Santiago, Cuba. ■ ?

Mr. Robert Brace, bom at Torbay, in tie 
south of England, and there bred up to a sea
faring life, iu 1828, -when about thirty years 
old, was first mate on a bark trading between 

. Liverpool and-St, John, N. B. On one other 
"oyegas bound westward, being then five or 
six weeks out and having neared the Pastern 

■ portion of the banks of Newfoundland, the 
• ’ Captain’wd mate had been on deck at noon,. 

taking an observation of the sun; after which 
they ’both descended to calculate their day’s 
work. Tho cabin, a small oh®, waaimmedi- 

' ately at the stern of the vessel, and the short 
stairway .descending to it ran athwartships.' Immediately opposite to-this stairway, just 
beyond a small square landing was the mate’s 

. state room; and from that landing. there were 
two doors, close to each other, the one open- 

L ing aft into the cabin, the other fronting the 
| stairway into the state room.
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I 7 . ' SH1W0S. ' *
I The desk^wah in the forward part of the 
j aoB,«tato the door; so that any onesit- 
. ■ ting at it and looklag over .his shoulder could 

ace into the cabin. The mate, absorbed -in his 
calculation^ which did not result as he ex- 
pected, varying considerably from the dead 
reckoning, had not noticed the captain’® mo- 

Itions. Having completed his calculations, he 
called out, without looking around, “I make 
out latitude and longitude so and so. Can 
that ba right? How is yaurs?” As there was 
no reply, he repeated-bis question, glancing 
over his shoulder and seeing, as he thought, the 
Captain busy writing on his slate. - Still no 

-Gnawer. Thereupon he arose; and, as he 
/touted the cabin door, the figure he had mis
taken for the Captain raised its head and dis
closed to the astonished mate the features of 
an entire strange. Brace was not a coward;

I but, as he wt-tiiat M gaze looking upon 
' him in grave silence, and became assured that 

it was no one whom he had • ever seen, it was 
too much for him; he rushed up to the deck 
ianuGh evident E^am t^ itirnttotly attract
ed ths Captain’s attention. “Why, Mr.

I Sa®,’WtMata, “ what in the world la 
the matter with you?’’.

“The .mattes fit? -

“Ho one, thatlknowof.”
“IM thereto,- air; there's a stranger there.”

‘ “A stranger!. Why, man, you must be 
■ dreaming. You must nave seen, the steward.

there or the second mate. Who else would 
ventoe down without orders?” ‘

’-‘But. sir. he was sitting in your arm chair, 
fronting the door, writing on your elate. Then 
he looked up full in my face; and, if ever I esw 
a man plainly and distinctly in this world, I 
saw him”

•“Him! Who!”. -
■ “God knows, -sir; I don’t. 1 saw a man. 
and a man I never in my life saw before.” 
. “You must be going crazy, Mr. Bruce. A 

stranger, and w@ nearly six weeks out!” -
“I know, sir, but then I saw him.”
“Go down and see who it is.”
Bruce hesitated. “I never was a believer in 

ghoote,” he said, “but, if the truth must ba 
told, air, W rather not face it alone.”

“Coms, come, man. Go down at once, 
and don’t make a fool of yourself before the 
crew.”

■ “I heme you’ve always’ found me willing to 
do what’s reasonable,” Bruce replied, chang
ing color, “but if it is all the same to you, air, 
I would rather we should go down together.”

MUHSIHe 70 BE teiM®),-
The captain descenad the stairs, and the 

mate followed him. Nobody in the cabin! 
They examined the state rooms. Not a soul to 
to be found!

“Well, Mr. Bruce,” said the Captain, “did 
not I tell you yen had been dreaming?”

“It’s all very well tosay sosir;but if I didn’t 
ace that man writing on your alate, may I nev
er see my home and family again!”

“Ah! writing on the slate! Then it should 
- be there still,” and the Captain took bp the 
slate. - - ’ - .

“I surely would, sir* it I weretayourptace.
It’s only a few hours lost at the worst.”

“ Well, we’ll see. Ga on deck and give the 
course northwest. And, Mr. Brace," he add
ed, as the mate arose to go, “ have a lookout 
aloft, aad lot it be a hand you can depend 
on.*!

Atemr.’
At about 2 o’clock the lookout reported an 

iceberg nearly ahead, and shortly afterward 
what he thought was a vessel close to it. As 
they approached, the Captain’s glass disclosed 
the fact that it was a dismantled ship, appar
ently frozen to the ice, and with many human 
beings bn it Shortly afterward they hove to, 
and sent out the boats to the relieve the sugar- 
era. It proved to be a vessel from Qiebec, 
bound to Liverpool, with passengers.

As one of the men who had teas brought 
away in the third boat that had reached the 
wreck was ascending the ship’s side, the mate, 
catching a glimpse of his face, started back ta 
consternatian. It was the very face that he 
saw three or four hours before, looking up at 
him from the Captain’s desk.

The exhausted craw and famished passengers 
having been cared for, the mate called the 
Captain aside. “It seems that wae not a ghost 
I saw to day, sir; the. man’s alive.”

“ What do you mean? Who’s alive?” 
“ Why, sir, on® of the i 

just saved is the same man 
your alate at noon. X would, swear to it in a 
court of justice.” ■ ■
oiX«3,S±W»"S£' ^^^^^^ 

Lst us go and see this man." . ' . ■
They found him ta conversation with the SMSTJ^ Siia? ile ^^ ^03Q ja j 'NORTHLEWIBBORG.O.—R.'M.bavis\7riteo — 

captain of the rescued ship. They both step- j service. The young Tito weeks ago two Spiritualists and one^kepti*
ped forward, and expressed in the warmest | wtuucq.uwsa, . . t cal investigator formed a circle for development.

I for deliverance from a I wmTSHMCoummwKMSVA ’ I ^te* ritting about twentyminutes, totour great 
* “ —| happiness the 8tand,was tipped, and after inaulr-

Hardly less wonderful is the following narra- I Ing, found It to be through the mediumship of our 
tiva communicated to Robert Dato Owen, in I skeptical friend, Mr, John R. 'Elliot Onr circle 
WMhingtoain June, 1858, by thelpersons ooh-1 has caused an excitement equal to a Methodist re-

In May, 1810, DriD—^-, a noted physician 
of Washington, was residing with his wife and 
daughter Sarah (aow Mrs. B—,) at they coun
try seat near Piney Point, in Virginia, a fash
ionable pleasure resort, during the Summer 
months. Oae afternoon, at about 5 o’clock, 
the two ladies were walking out ta s copse not 
far from their residence, and at a • distance on 
that road, approaching them, they saw a gen
tleman. “Sally,” said Mra. D-—, “there 
comes your father to meat us.” “ I think not,” 
the daughter replied; “that can not he papa; 
it is not as tall as he.” As he neared them,th® 
daughter’s opinion was confirmed. It was not 
Dr. D—, but a Mr. Thompson, a gentleman 
with whom they werewolf acquainted, aud 
who was at that time on® of Dr. D—’a pa
tients. They noticed, also, as he cam® nearer 
that he waa dressed ta a blue frock coat, black

» Amf fhis?”WfVq prntRin 8 ^ w^tcoat, and black pantaloons and hat.
? captain, the g Also, on comparing notes afterward, both la-

n. « 1.M M«l on, tt of a, ^J^SSMtf jssysf is 
%fsite wff’d'St' >® j.pMlsowMawluwabam v»y osrotiilly & 
“j^rotaoiilvlMm^n^ S wrote ths P®^ H® came up so clos® that they were 

W 2 & ® 11110 v®ry point of Addressing him;' but' at
- “That is more than I css tall you. ata My SSmS^nSa? eve?S 

ate here savs vou wrote
* peared. ■ ‘

_ The astonishment of Mrs. D— ant! her

to have been improperly intimate with a cer- 
^ y0^11 Wtontice, suddenly disappear
ed. There being no circumstances leading to 
the iUBpiclon’of foul play no special inquiry 
was made about her. In those days, in Scot
tish towns, no one was allowed to abow him
self in either street or public ground during tha 
hours of church service; and thia interdiction 
waa enforced by the appointment of inspectors, 
authorized to take down the names of delin
quents. Two of these, making their rounds, 
cafne to a walk, the lower boundary of “ The 
Green,” ,m the chief public park of the city is 
called. There, lying on the grass, they saw a 
young man. whom they recognized aa the sur
geon s aesistant. They asked him why he was 
not at church, and proceeded to register his 
name; but instead of attempting aa excuse, ho 
merely arose, saying, “I am a miserable man; 
look in the water!" Then he crossed a stile 
and struck into a path leading to the Rather- 
glen road. The inspectors, astonished, went- 
to the river, and there they found the body of 
a young woman, which they caused to ba con
veyed to town, While they were accompany
ing nt through the streets, they passed one of 
the principal churches, whence, at the mo
ment, the congregation wero issuing, and 
among them they saw the apprentice. But this 
did not surprise them, thinking he might have 
had tikne to go round and enter the church to
ward the close of the service.

The body proved to be that of the missing

good time to music; have had it rise up, torn over 
and rain back without any visible power.

CLARKSVILLE, TENN,—J. H. Pearce writes.— 
I like the I.ELiGro-l-’naosoFinoAr. Joubhai.. 
When mediums can be developed that can stand 
test conditions, then the public will meet them 
more than halt way, and BpicitasUaa will make 
rapid strides,

Bro. Pearce speaks the Hentimsnts of the great' 
mass of Spiritualists.

Those who shield and foster tricksters, no mat
ter if they have some medfumistic powers, are 
warming into life vipers that will surely sting the 
bosom that gives them vitality.

Let mediums beware, and at all times reoiotjtemp. 
tattoos, and on the other hand let investigators be 
careful to give no offense by rude,, and over bus- 
pictous treatment to sensitive mediums.

Never inflict the least torture, physical or mental, 
upon those you expect ministering ongela to mani
fest through.—[Ed. Joubuau.

z OKOLONA, MISS.—A. M. Ivy writes.—I am 
Bighly pleased with the Jouehad, and expect to 
patronise it iu the future. Spiritualism is ably 
advocated in Its columns, and it is the paper eager
ly sought after and reed in this region. The 
cause is gradually growing and spreading in this 
region among the more intelligent classes.

there, and as the Materialist is such a stickler for 
truth, if the Spirit-world ,1s a fact, what harm can 
come to us if we find it out and know that we fill 
must go there sooner or later.

' t ^ Y.—W. B. Lord writes.—I send you
-?.° ,m2d a c°Py °! the Clifs Branch., a 

®?aW to be published gratuitously, wholly de
voted to too Spirit-world. It speaks for itself. 

. im medium Jb David Jones, a carpenter by trade, 
®f °rif been used as such about one year, 
and will soon shine forth as one of the best medi
ums of the age. He has naught but holy motives. 
?8t consecrated Ms'entire time and service 
for humanity, without money and without price. 

‘H^onlyio the fature for his reward. The 
“Friends of Progress’* of this city, by. the diree- 
^s s?‘® glides, have made a. bold

“ont, and haves fine hall which-to be
ing fitted up, to be known as Progressive Hall, and ' 
have secured the services of A. A Wheelock for 
one year, through whoBe^ganism the Spirit-world 
« ^? “t?,^ humanity, that if put into prac
tice will bless them. This move is projected by a 
PS®£?1 band of spirit, and directed by them 
with a few willing co-workers In mortal form, who 
have a firm faith that this .truth iu fast becoming 
one of the levers that shall lift the world from K-

MASON, MICH.—Marcus - Whitney writes,—I 
am one of your old subscribers ■ and always pay in 
advance for the Joubnal; I should feel quite puU- 
ty to read such a good and instructive paper with- 
out doing go. One of my neighbors, who io a me- 
alum, frequently comes to my house “and spends 
an evening in getting the raps, tipping the tabla, 
and making it to low him. He says if all- the'

stances, aud asked them both to step down in
to the cabin. • Then turning to the passenger, 
he said: “X hope, eir, you will not think I 
am trifling with you; but I would be much 
obliged if you would write a few words on this 
slate,” and he handed him the slate, with that 
side up on which the mysterious writing was 
not. “I will do anything you ask,” replied 
the passenger; “but what shall X write?”

“ Suppose you write * Steer to aor’west.’ ”
The passenger cheerfully complied. The 

Oaptain took up the slats and examined it 
closely; then stepping aside so as to conceal 
the date from the passenger, he turned it over 
and gave it. to him again with' the other Bide 
^‘Youfi&y that is your handwriting?” said

“Inee#not say so,”rejoined thaother, look
ing at it, “for yon saw ms write it."

S&.SSSS5EE KK^Sr^w ^.“‘SXSiS'
£^ea“ {^“leal^ showing, tion as free-loveinm. * ^ me a Ad in ^

The captain of the wreck, and tho pcsseaser daughter may ba itaagiaed. They could 
looked at each other, exchanging glances of scarcely, believe the evldenceof their own. eyes.
iutelHgeuea aud Durprica; aad the former ask-1 Th^liiigered Jora.timecntbe8pot,expecting 
ad She tatter: “Did you dream that you wrote I Mm to reappear; thou they hastened, home, 
oafhfeBlate?’’

r “Mb,.sir, sot that I remember ” . ’teas hw pauenc, Mr. ThompBOu; befog sarious-
Whoisftttfii: vonrl • wTon speak of dreagitag”’Said-thecapfefo. 1? iUdispMrad, was ■ooafined.tohis bed, aud

\ * - I of the bark. “Ww thia gentleman about I &athebadno6brenrautofhtaroom, raor; in-
| at noon today?”

“Captain,” rejoined tha other, “the whole 
thing is most mysterious, and I had intended 
to speak to you about it aa soon as we got a 
little quiet. Tais gentleman (pointing to the 
passenger) being much exhausted, , foil into a 
heavy sleep, or what seemed sleep, some time 
before noon. After an hour or more he awoke, 
and said me: ‘.Captain,’ ,w® ehall be relieved 
.this very day.’ When I asked- him what rea
son ho had for saying so, be replied that he had 
dreamed that he was on board a bark, and that 
she was coming to our rescue. He described 
her appearance and rig, and, to our utter as
tonishment, when your vessel hove in'sight 
sho corresponded exactly to his description of 
her. We had not thought much of what he 
had said, yet still we hoped there might be 
something in it, for drowning men, you know, 
will catch at straws. As it has turned Out, I 
can not doubt that it was all arranged, in some 
incomprehensible way, by an overruling Prov
idence, so. that we might be saved.” “

“I got the impression that the bark I saw in 
my dream was going to rescue us,” said the 
passenger, “ but how that impression came I 
can not teU. Everything hero on board seems 
to me quite familiar; yet I am very sura that I 
was never in your vessel before. It is all a 
puzzle to me."

A MB'SAGE MOM A WIFE.
Jung Stilling, in hia “Theorie der Geistzr- 

kundo." tells of a remarkable story that waa 
told by a German who had emigrated to the 
United States, and had been for many years 
manager of some mills on the Delaware. The 
events are said to have occurred between 1750 
and 1760. There lived at that time near Phil
adelphia, lonely and retired, a benevolent and 
pious man, who was suspected of having some 
occult power of disclosing hidden events. A 

| sea captain tel been long absent, and no lat
te? had been received from him. Hie wife, 
who lived near this man, and who had become

.“My God!” he exclaimed, “here’s some
thing sure enough! Mat you® writing, Mr. 
Biacri" ' " . _______________ „___________ ..,__

■ ■ The mats took the state; mid there; to plain I alarmedand anxious, was'* advised to ^consult 
legible Characters, were the-words, “Steer to I him.. Having heard her. story; hebadeher 
aor’west.’ ' ’ . I wait a little and he would bring her an answer.

“Haveyou been trifling with me, sir?” to* I Thereupon he went-into another room,.shut* 
quired the^Captain, stormy. I ting the door;-and there he stayed so long that.

“Oa my word as a man, sir” replied Brace, 
“I know.no moroof this matter than you do; I 
have told you the exact truth.”

TheDaptsin sat down- at his desk to deep 
thought, tha slate before him. At last turning 
ths slate over and pushing it toward Bruce, he 
said, “Write down, ‘Steer to nor’ west’”

Tho mate complied; and the Captain, after 
narrowly comparing the handwriting, said, 
“ Mr. Brocs, go ano tell the second mate to 
come down here.” Ho came; and, at the Cap 
tain’s reqaeat, he also wrote ths words. So 
to succession, did every man of the crew who 
could write at all. But not one resembled, in 
any degree, the mysterious writing., Afterthe 
craw had retired, the Captain sat deepia 
thought. “ Could any one have been stowed 
away ?" at length he said: “ The ship must be 
searched; and if I don’t find the fellow, he 
mvat be a good hand at hide and seek. Order 
up all hands.” Every nook and corner of tha 
vessel, from stem to stern, was thoroughly 
searched, aud that with all the eagerness of ex- 
cited curiosity—for it had gone out that a 
stranger had shown himself on board; but not 
a living spuLbsyondthe crew and the officers 
was found. ■ ’ ’

Returning to the cabin -after their fruitless 
search, “Mr. Brace "said the Captain, “What 

. the devil do you make of ell this?"
“Can’t MH, sir, I saw the man write; you 

* sea the writing. There must be something to 
it.” - *

moved by curiosity, sho looked through an 
aperture in the door to ascertain what ha was 
about. Seeing him lying motioulees on a sofa, 
sho quickly returned to her place.. Soon he 
camo out, and told the woman that her hus
band was at that time in London, In a certain 
coflee house, which ho named, and that he 
would soon return. He also stated the reasons 
why his return had been delayed, and why he 
had not written to her; and she went home 
somewhat reassured. When her husband did 
return, they found, cn comparing notes that 
everything she had bean told was strictly true. 
But the strangest part of the story remains. 
When sho took her husband to seo th© seer, he 
started back in surprise, and afterward told 
his wife that on a certain .day (the same on 
which ahe had consulted the seer) he was in a 
coflce house in London (the same that had 
been named to her), and that this very man 
had there accosted nisi, and had told him that 
his wife was in great anxiety about him; that 
then the sea captain had replied, informing 
the stranger why his return had been delayed 
and why he had not written, whereupon the 
man turned away; aud he lost sight of hia in 
the crowd. .' ■ ," ..

There are cases on record in which an. alibi, 
satisfactorily proved, yet conflicting with w- 
ihg uniinpeaChahta evidence, has puzzled the 
cosiis. Catharine Oro we, in “Night Side of 
Mstore,” rotates Md vouches for theauthen. 
'W#o|Aeftjtowiiig>?Mwifi*^i‘ ‘

• BOQHESTER, N. Y.—Nellie M. Howard writes. • 
—Last week I dreamed I was lu church; I thought 
it was toll of people, gathered there for divine 
worship, and all at once we were in the midst of 
total darknesp<-e^eellng of awe came over me, and 
then I looked above the darkness and oaw an- 
Seis; their robes wero of pure white. They joined 

andsand remained like otatues. From their lips 
Iheard sweet .music—sweeter than, any music of 
earth.

NEW ORLEANS.—R; H. Noble, Sr. writeo.- 
We like your-paper very much, and I assure you 
it goes into.the hands of many‘others who like 
ourselves appreciate it as the expounder of truths 
that come freighted with consolations. We ere 
havingnow a feast of fat things through Mr. Pee
bles, who ia with us, and by his labors we are be
ing spiritually Instructed and benefited. His aim 
is to try and get people to live religion, as well as 
profess it.

ma and said in a sharp voice, “Your house Is on 
fire.” .thinking I had the nightmare, 1 laid down 
snd went to sleep; was again wakened in like m- 
ner by another person. I jumped out of bed, but 
could see no fire only in the stove. I thought It 
was a dream, and .went to bed and to sleep, end 
some one awoke me again the same manner as ba- 
fore. Thu time I began to think it meant business. ■ 
A.searched the house again but could see no Are in* 
side or out. Finally by going out to the gate. I 
oaw a spot of fire about as large as a dollar in tho 
roof, which was soon extinguished.

CAIRO, ILL.—Mra. Jacob Martin writes.—As 
you have kindly heard one correspondent’s one 
hundred reasons for being a Christian Spiritualist, 
and. another’s four or five very excellent reasons 
for not being one. will you hear my one reason for 
being a Spiritualist of any kind? 1 am a Spiritual
ist, because I have investigated .carefully and earn
estly; have had link within link of personal, posi
tive evidence; have preferred my own experience to 
the work of any person or book; have not accept
ed as facts, absurd statements of the Bible, or de
nied facts it did not contain; and I know, through 
my reasoning faculties, that Spiritualism' is true. 
Therefore, I remain a Spiritualist, notwithstand
ing the perusal of "one hundred, reasons why I am 
a Christian Spiritualist, -

DU RUYTER; N.Y,—G.E. Hill-writes,—I ar- 
1®^- sl ^ris Keelers, Moravia, N. Y.. rm ' 
®tesfoy^am 4th, and remained there five days. 
W^M- Eddy was the materializing medium. 1 
am fully convinced that there was no fraud in his 
circles. We had sittings for an hour each evening. 
Honto was the first to appear each evening except 
™- m, ®^S dsncefl' talked, and played on tha pi- 
ano. i he Witch of the Mountains sad her broth- 
er also appeared, aud had something to say that 
was to the purpose. Saint Mary walked out of 
the cabinet aud sang two verses of Sweet Homs. 
She had a very powerful voice. Mra. Eddy, tha 
mother of the medium, appeared every evening ex
cept one. Five or six children appeared, twodif- 
went evenings, and were recognized. On Satur- 
S7^ ^8 Mtaus made an appearance, ta- 
turn, Wickacheo, and three or four other . On 
Thursday evening five different forms, as they ap
peared at the aperture, lifted the curtain and 
sho wed uc the medium seated In tho chairi Wo 
were well convinced that It was not tho medium 
playing tricks. Among the spirits appearing was 
my daughter Mary, who entered- the spirit-life at 
fif®y«aro of age, and a few other friends, who sig
nified their identity by raps; I will sum up by • 
saving, this is the first time I have ever seen any 
thing of the kind, and hope it may not ba the last. 
I would just say here, that the people of thia 
place are becoming more interested in the causa of 
SpirituallBui. _

They afterward ascertained ^ I through tha mediumship of. Urs. Cyras Lord: ffi nSt> £»K I Uy friends, the question is often ashed, do spirits- 
J®85,™ P®^ Mr. ihompson, bsfegganons- communicate to mortals? Thevdo. Itenronsnw:

0.1 writes.—When men aak me what good Is 
Spiritualism, I can respond' that its grandest good 
must result to this our earthly material condition

cH- Long since, wise, good men. declared - 
that human civilized society must rot from its very 
foundations, or menmust go back to the simnlo 
beliefs of olden times. When we sec fraud, rob-

8l^I?OIHii‘ CAL.—Thos. Pollard writes.
—My wife and I look for the Joubnal as for a 
friend.
''FOREST. WIS.—L. D. Pellett writes.—I like 
tho Journal very much, and will not do without 
it.

MONROE, WIS.—W. O. Sherman writes.—May 
the angels reward you for your efforts in the cause 
of truth.

■ WOLCOTT, IND.—A D. Beedy writes.—I have 
taken the Joubnal from its first number, and can
not get along without it.

SENECA, KAN.—Mary 'Jacobs writes.—The 
Joubkad is a welcome messenger in my family.- 
We could not dq well without it.

CUMBERLAND, MD.—Hald , Bwartzwelden 
writes.—My most earnest prayer daily is, God and 
the bright and pure angels, speed you in your 
great and good work. '

WHITE CORNERS. PENN.—Mrs. Ruth.A. Saw
yer writes.—I can not do without my Joubnal. 
So far as reading is concerned, it is the grandest 
solace I can find in this world.

BUSHNEELL, ILL.—O. W.Vanderveer writes— 
• Can any one inform me through the columns of 
your paper of some responsible person that takes' 
pictures of departed friends.

NEWARK, O.—J, B, Scott writes.—I hays no 
words at my command that can express my grati
tude to you and your guides, for the comfort aad 
consolation that I gain from the nsrusal of the 
soul inspiring Joubnal. -

'OAKLAND, CAL.—3. B. -Hall writes.—I have, 
read the Journal since Ito first publication. I 
have ever kept it in the family, and it has at last 
become a household fixture, not ‘to fie dispensed 
with; ■

• LQWELL,-.. MASS.—Mrs. 8- C. Hutchinson' 
writes.—Enclosed you will find remittance for the 
renewal of the Joubnal; I have taken it one 
year and three months as a trial subscriber, and 
I think I could not do without it now. . ^

N. BEND, NEB.—J. A,Hough Writes,—The 
Joubnal has become almost' a necessity to me, 
and the beautiful truths it inculcates has carried 
mo through the trying scenes that have fell to my 
M ,
• CORSICANA, TBX,-SrW.< Shelton writes.—If 
you don’t quit talking about the Devil’s death, I 
shall think it strange, for you must know he io 
loose, going about cashing whom he may de
vour.

OSHKOSH, WIS.—George Brunke? writes.— 
Thatthlef, “Procrastination, ”is the very fellow that 
has kept you out of your money so long, but 1 shall 
keep my eye on him another season, and tnot let 
him kick up another such caper. Any how, send 
on the Joubnal; it would be as fatal to me to stop 
that as it would my bread and butter.

8IOUX CITY, IO WA—AsaForrest writes.—We 
to-day organized a soelsty here, known as the 
“Association of Liberals and Spiritualists of Sioux 
City,” and although we number but about twenty 
members at present, we took up a collection for 
tracts and books, and I enclose an order for -the 
amount, '.

SPENCER, IOWA-M. Himes writes.—Contin
ue the Joubnal, as it Is the only food for thought 
in tiffs isolated place. We ore forty miles from a 
railway, with only one or two Spiritualists In the 
county. I hope to see the day when we can have 
something better than Old Theology to listen to 
to tiffs section.

GLENWOOD, IOWA-3. B. Parish writes.—I 
am now investigating splrirt phenomena with my 
own family, eo that I may ba ceriain of no decep
tion. -Wb have had only font circles: have had.the 
table elide and rock forward and back wards in*

sition to attract them. My friends, you hove much 
to learn yet. You are just on yonr alphabet. 
Yes, we do come; we speak to you; we write, we 
nicy on your Instruments, and do man? other 
things, but still we are not alwavsteppreelated. 
Look up, my friends, not down. The time is com
ing, when you will not ask the question: 'Can my 
mother, father, husband, wife, brother,'sister, or 
children come?’ for they shall be as tangible to you 
as any person in the flesh. You can not realize it 
now. I epeamni what I know to ba true.

WOT

;L, KY-—G. R. Runyan writes. 
Jjs gratefully, read and sent abroad 

esigned by a wise Providence, 
own and break into pieces the 

e beast; find let all the people Aay 
amen. ------tlanity, so-called, has done more 
harm, dishonored and disgraced the name and 
character of the Prince of Peace, Jesus Christ, and 
his religion, than all other names and sects, single 
dr combined. Who can not see it? If it were net 
for Spiritualism there would be great danger that 
the professed friends of Jesus might do great evil 
by getting some one of their numerous Gods into 
the Constitution of the best government that the 
goocULord ever gave to the world, dedicated as it 
is to civil and religious liberty. Success to Spirit
ualism, and God bless you. I believe you are the 
right man in the right place.

calamities on extensive districts, we can not hut ,.. 
wonder to ourselves what power exists to restrain 
such wicked growth. Formerly men were restrain
ed from much evil by tho fear of heb, and stimu
lated to much good by the hope of reward, while- 
Ignorance limited them to the commission of 
crimes of small seopa in their effect. Will not the 
universal knowledge by mankind of the fact that 
at any and ail times thousands of unseen eyes arc 
upon them, and that every secret thing is known, 
serve as the greatest, restraint on secret criminal 
conduct? Will not the knowledge that the higher 
your moral faculties are here, the higher will be 
your place in tho other life, keep one pure? How 
often have I heard Spiritualists say, “Once I might 
have done thus and so, but now there is no telling 
who knows whatl do.” There io not on earth 
an intelligent person of fifty who can not recall, if 
he will, numberless occasions when some power 
outside of himself, must have influenced his desti
ny. Those occasions are too frequent to hove - 
been mere accidents. May not, in time, all theeo 
phenomena, now so loosely and independently de
veloped under proper guidance chrystalize into an 
institution for human reform, restraint and' ad
vancement the moot perfect the _®>rld has ever- 
seen? , - ' " * ' '

CHICAGO, ILL., No. 578 Milwaukee Av.—Thos. 
Cook writes.—My experience in being inGtiument- 
al in the hands of the angels to proclaim the gos
pel truths of Spiritualism, io a truthful Uluetratioa 
of the beautiful and hopeful saying of one in an
cient time: “How beautiful are the feet of those 
who bring good news and glad tidings.” Taking 
the Denver Express on the C. & A. R. R, at 18 m., 
on Monday, Feb. 7th, we were whirled at lightning 
speed across the broad, expanse of Illinois’ fertile 
p rairies, and found ourselves after a seven hours! 
ride in Mason City, a prosperous little city of Ma- • ■ 
son County, Illinois, of some twenty-five hundred i 
inhabitants. We found our earnest Brother, H.W. 
Me Harry, at whose call we had gone over to help, 
awaiting us at the depot. Gavelhem two lectures I 
on the beautiful philosophy of nature, lite, or as 
it io often called. Spiritualism, which was seed 
cowed on fruitful soil in many Instances, which 
was evinced by the friendly feelings inspired to
ward ug tha instrument for sowing them. We 
should have spoken on Thursday evening, the

<«. r I 10?h>bafe ^^ w? te Fred Douglass, who had a
errant spirit, and Is not being certain that she j prior engagement. Following our inspiration?, 

will he reincarnated for some thousands of years, J we ventured to make a coll upon Uncle Daniel 
it io not wise to send her money for the proposed S BiUon, at Ban Jose, in the same county, who was «.»W .* '— a. ..ta.U" ISXWB^^

The money having been cent to cur cere, wo return I crowded house; they being maiden lectures upon 
■ it by registered letter;i Bnsrf>n«n»m tn h»n„»«..™ .i....

ORANGE, TEXAS.—A Subscriber writes.—En
closed find one dollar and stamp for the book ad
vertised in the Reugio Philosophical Jouewai.. 
Being a believer in Spiritualism and a great lover 
as well so believer in the mysterloo and occult 
eelenees in nature, I hops you will do me tho great 
favor of forwarding me one copy of your book 
called “Spirit,, its Nature, Occult Mysteries and 
Transcendental Operations:” and being an elabor
ate and minute revelation of the powers, potential 
evolutions and mysterious interconscious coher- 
ences.of the universal Om. You may be able to 
guess how happy I will feel to got a cop? of such 
a valuable book as the ono mentioned above. I 
also give vou the required promise not to read or 
make known the revelations therein recorded, so 
holo me God. I am your obedient brother, praying 
for more light.

ANGORA, N. Y.—Geo. Hutchins writes.—Mr. 
Wm. Eddy, two of his sister^ and their husbands 
are here. They have bargained for property, and 
if there should be no backing out on either side, 

■they will settle among us. Mr. Wm. Eddy, I be
lieve, intends to begin holding public seances as 
soon as he gets settled. He has held three private 
eeances here to good satisfaction. I was, at two 
of them, one of wuieh was at my house, he taking 
one of my closets for a cabinet. Eight spirits 
came out of the closet. Honto materialised two 
shawls in full view of all in the circle. Tha Witch 
of the Mountains appeared in full view and deliv
ered a very beautiful and impressive little speech. 
Then eame a Shaker spirit and danced theBhnker 
dance with Mr. E. Brown iu full view. Thera was 
no possible chance for confederates. Ar for my- 
Boif, lean say now I know, if I know anything, 
that spirits produce the manifestations, whereas 
before it'was belief.

CLEAR LAKE, IOWA.—Judge M. P. Rosecrans 
writes.—! believe you publish the best paper in the 
world, talcing all things into consideration. While 
your blows are as effective against Old Thcologyr 
as Materialists can ask, you hold out to us the ' 
hope that It is not all of life hero in earth form, and 
by so doing you give us the promise that some 
time in the future the law of compensation will be 
applied to each and every one, and all will havo 
complete aad exact justice meeted out to them. 
You may be wrong in your idea of a future life be
yond the grave, but the delusion, If delusion it 
may be called, ia a happy one, and holds out as 
strong incentives for a moral and virtuous life as 
Materialism offers .when it cries out “but one 
world at a time.” I see no reason why wa should 
not make serais Inquiry in regard to other countries, 
the mannerAand customs of the peoule there, 
even^ we have no present intention of emigrating

gynaau for elevon years, and until about one year I 
ago. His conversion to our glorious faith can not I 
be hailed otherwise: than as a great and good acces* 
elon. Friend Dillon, otherwise “Uncle Daniel.” 
is an outgrowth of the Society of Friends, and a 
resident of the Gordon Stato of Illinois for more 
than fifty years. He is how in the ripe ago of eav- 
euty four yearG^ end for more than a dozen years a 
confirmed Spiritualist. He formerly awnad all 
the land around Bau Jose, but has been liberal to* 
ward all Ms children, a numerous family, and only 
retaining a small form of forty acres, on which is 
a beautiful grove of young walnut timber gome 
twenty years old; the seeds of which were planted ' 
by “Uncle Daniel’s” own hands, and in which we 
shall hold many grove meetings the coming sum
mer. "The groves were God’s first temples,” and 
during the coming summer wo shall make a good 
uca of them in‘Which to preach the gospel or a 
spiritual salvation.' . .
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MATERIAL1W '
BY B.F. UNDERWOOD.

This pamphlet of 48 pages, printed in fine style on 
heavy tinted paper—embodies matter used by I&, Un
derwood in some of his best lectures, The author deals 
Christianity as represented by the Old and New Test- 
amenta and modern orthodox sects, some severe 
and -well merited blows; while we differ mafic 
from our talented friend Underwood inS some 
essential particulars, we believe' his lectures and writ
ings calculated to do much good. his Christianity and 
Materialism, Is worthy of, and will repay a carefatreBd-

? ice, 15 cento.
o’,™ Effie, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 
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Developing the Origin, and Philosophy cf 

SAWA, INSANITY, AND. CRIME, 

With, full directions and prescriptions for Mi 
. treatment and curie. .

W Andrew Jackson Davis, author of Twenty volumes 
ea the HARNONIAL PHILOSOPHY, etc.

Wee $1.50 § postegeSO eemto, 

/'(•’’For sole, wholesale and retail, by the BuLigeo- 
Philosophicaii Pububwjs Uousn; Chicago.
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THE STIBI.T-LA'NB,
BEING ZINE EXPEDIENCES, SCENES, - INCI

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE
ON SPIRIT-LIFE, AND THE PRINCIPLES

■ • OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

Given Inspirationally

' - BY MSB- MARIA-M. KING,
Author of'tho t( Principles of Nature,” ole.

Thia volume, aa its title Indicates, Is illustrative of the 
Spirltua Philosophy. It Is cent forth on its mlesfoa 
among men by the author, with the firm conviction that it 
Io a necessity to educate the people to aknowledge of tha 
future state by every method that, can ba devised by ' 
their teachers in spirit-life; Now that .the “heavens^re 
opened and the angels of God are ascending and descend- 
ng, -and men can receive communications from opirit- 
lile, nothing can be more appropriate than for them to 
receive instruction as to the methods of life in tho future 
date, and the principles which underlie those Bethofc

Price, 31.00; postage, 28 cento.
VFor cole, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 

paper..

PARTURITION '
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• - A CODE OF DIBECTIOMB '

tte. AIcoranofMohainmed.
Translated into Engush kihisdutely rm ?™ 

Ababic with-EXPLANATORY. NOTES TAnmi 
‘® ^WOVHD COHMEHTATOng^O wntori B res 

fixed a PRELIMINARYDISCOURSE, 

< . ' ByM&l^gett

Wh edition, with & memoir of the tatortef ^ 
various readingsand IMuotrative notes from Savoy’s ver- 
(Jon of the Koran, 7
rnt^^J8,^670 PP‘ 'rhebeBt edition «rpab3±S 
in the jSngusn Language,
^ ^ -^ •SW: P03^ 40 eents; cab- 
Otantiallr bound JU cloth, SS.75; postage, 40 cento. Tho 
ffittti-^«»-
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A gcrawic AND POPULA® EXPOSE®® Cf 
THE MJJWANENTAL PROBLEMS IK * * ’

■ SOCIOLOGY.

Tho great interest now being felt in all subjects relatiag 
CT human development, will make the book of interest to

®|.e' Besides the information obtained by Its pe^< 
ca, the bearing of the various subjects treated fiiisaBrov- 
12g and giving a high direction and value to husucHfo 
cannot be over-estimated.

This work contains the latest'and most faswrist d&> 
, fisrsfies in the Anatomy fend Physiology of/ to® Gewas 
Whins the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens-' 
taxation, Impregnation, and Concention occur; giving tea 
g^by which the number and sex of offspring are ©Hi’ 
feolled, and valuable information in regard to tha begej- . 
ting end rearing of beautiful and .healthy Childress, ft ta ' 
tagii-toned, and should be read by every fatally. W& 
eighty fne engravings. J
Wb work haa rapidly passed through tomSJ,E3 ' 

toe demand re constantly increasing. No each complete 
and valuable work lies over before been fasned fas £3 
Wess. . '

Price. £2; nostage SO cento.
VBor sale, wholesale and retail, bv toe Jtaiss®. 

ranosofflioAi PuimiBHnie House, Chicago.

HAVE . YOU* READ EKETER - HALL.
—— :o;-------

She YOMtowiKa abb, samra bm a mew .os* she 
^ notices of Exetcb Hajx, the Theological Romaaca:

“ The plot and passion in Exeter Hail show an exneri- 
enced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves'that 
*h?.aP?(>J te something to gm and knows how to cay it 
—Public Opinion, London, England.

“ It ,is indeed a wonderful boot”—Ifca Yorii Hall.
“Wecommendlt to the widest popular approval.”— 

Banner of Light, Boston. .
“^a have no hesitation in declaring this a great work.

—Universe, New Yerh.
“This book fa well and powerfully written..... Tha 

most scorching work ever published fo America nines tho 
Age of Reason.”—Liberal, Chicago.
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” ® ——— ’ * | “Thehumane and charitable tendencies, of ha tools
Edited by IL L, Holbrook, U. D„ Editor of the “Herald J rauctrccelvethe approbffiionof every friend of hunm-

. of Health" witam appendix on toe 1>”-^ Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.
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MBBITT’8 WM MStHTlSi; Bl t5„8^* o£ *^1
~------. . h Medical Sohwfor Women,iskv •presents triumphant facts against those who ignore 

the wonderful agency of Magnetism,
“ Aii able review of Dr. Brown-SeguartTs Lecture, * c 

Cheap at double the price.”—Brittan's Quarterly.
Price for the .Health Guide, §1.—f or Vital Magnetism.

23 cents—for both, 91.15.
^For sole, wholesale and retail, atlhe office of thio

paper,
%« For effie .wholesale ord retail at the office of tMa 

paper.

TRUK SPSRITUALISM. 1.1
A concise, comprehensive statement of the principles of S 
TEXTS SBIBITtrAMSM-1;
A concise,

The cabjest ia itself extensive and on luuaeaaa'resge cf 
related topico have a direct end important hairing on it 
Tho difficulty has accordingly been not to find what to 
cay. but to decide what to omit. It Is believed that a 
healthful regimen hea been described; a constructive, 
preparatory, and preventive training, rather than a cocks 
of remediea. m&dicatlono, end drugs. Among authorities 
consulted the following widely known ana celebrated, 
Baneomcybe mentlonea:Buil,Dewcea, Duncan, Gleason, 
Dealer, Montgomery, Napheys, Pendleton, Show, Storer; 
Tilt and Verdi.

, Price postag^paid, £1.0 
For sale at the office of this paper.

II

as understood by the author. Stripped oflllegitlmatoAp- . 
rtendagett. —Thcnntiior desires that ail who wish to more 
fully understand the Pure Harmonial Pldtostrnhii. should.5iM=S=a-«H -A ™ « BESIABKABLE BOOK,

,d his little work. Price, bound in cloth, 60 cento.-Bible M«Wort®?
^SG uw 1.M1U HVIIU X 11W,: MVUUU .U UXUUI, UU UUUUI. 

Paper covers, 30 cents. ^^For sale, wholsale and retail, 
at the office of this paper.

PEOHMCTimK.

m nor (if Miii mb, 
A CHEAP EDITION!!

To accommodate the thousands who have a desire to 
road this celebrated and fascinating Novel, but who have 
felt unable to pay the price which a book bound In cloth 
necessarily costs, the publisher has Issued an edition in 
paper covers, which will retail at SI. This edition Is 
uniform with tho more expensive editions, except ia the 
style of binding.
mc^-li. SoffibyaUBMhandNow^

**»For Eala wholesale and retail by tha Bolfeto-Pliifo. 
eophicsl Publishing House Chicago.

Philosophy of Creation
UNFOLDING THE LAWS OF THE FEO GRES-

SIVE DEVELOPMENT OF NATURE, AND 
EMBRACING THE PHILOSOPHY OF .

■ In, ■ Wi, ani lis SjirWorli
. , . Bs THOMAS PAINE. , ' -

Through the hand of Horace G. Wood, Medium.

' This la a very valuable little work, which baa had a 
ergo circulation, end is deceiving of many times as 
large.

Mee, Sb cloth. 60 cents; postage, 9 canto. Paper, 83 
coats;-postage, 5 cents.

t^c-at^’^^ E C£ate' P°P3? “062140; J™^

’ %# For sale whoTesale cad retail at tho efise of tMa 
paper.

"A HEW BOOK • ‘ .
■'Vital Magne#©' Cross

An Exposition of
■HfHSigBTO,- 

Zcd Its application ta the treatment- cf mental aa& 
physical disease.

And the power which helped or made them perform 
Mighty-Works, and utter Inspired Words; together 
with some Personal Traits and Characteristics of Pro
phets, Apostles and Jesus, or New Headings of

■ ALEEM PWAJI, A.- M„ . .,

SIR. PUTNAM has here, In his unKortaly'ciindli and 
, calm spirit, written an unusually vivid, Interesting and 
instructive volume of about Y10 pages.

Without questioning the genuineness or truth of any 
part of the Bible itself, ana without attack upon any 
sect, denomination or individual, Mn. Putnam, follow
ing the clear leadings of light which John, tho Bevel; 
ator, furnished, examines most of the prominent Bible 
marvels and personages, and presents to the public a 
work which will show to most readers spots where they 
have been accustomed to overiook very plain and dis
tinct information lying upon, the very surface of our 
English Bible, which, if recognized, will .lead' devoted 
lovers of the Bible, and Ita contemners also, to estimate 
it with, more discriminating justice than they have been 
accustomed to apply .there.

The Book is sums ano easy to be understood; 
(the author says that it is written for the masses, rather 
than for scholars and critics;) and

IT IS WELL adapted to supply ' 
the .wants it-is' intended to meet. The character and 
merits of this book need only ’acquaintanceship to 
make ft a popular favorite.

BUY ITi KEW.U, OTOUMM IT: 
trico @1,85; postage 14 cents.
V^f solo wholesale and retell st the office of this 

paper.
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The Gift of Healing, Animal aud Spirit Magnetism, and 

S??1116/^ ^sir Application to the CureofDiceasesof 
Sited and Body, etc., etc., etc.

Moral Integrity of Healers.—Perconn who should k - 
their Gifts, eta
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tion.—Incompatabillty.—Tho Remedy, etc.
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, Healers’ Peculiar Mode of Treatment.—Positive and! 
Negative Magnetism,—Quantity of Magnetism Reaffirm, 
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The Material and Spiritual Body.—The Chaters caffisd 

“Death.”—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc.
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A Good Head of Hair*
Restored by a Spirit >'

- Prescription^.. ■
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SEPOHTED NY SOHN K JO WO*. '

Pmsifoorrnmoir.-The Christian Religion, as set 
forth in the New Testament, fa true in fact and of divine 
origin. Burgees, affirmative; Underwood, negative. - 
. .feorofoorosniON,—Tho Biblo* io erroneous la 
many of its teachings regarding sclanca and morals, 

I and ia of human origin. Underwood in affirmative;
1 Burgess in negative.

Every person who likes to bear both aides of a quvo. 
pion, and to be apprised of what can be sold by each dis
putant, should avail themselves Of the opportunity of 
procnring'this valuable work.
: - Tnift flrlvnftnfft'A^^halaHanttw .Dnwaf«kWimiTO«MUi<>Afe> >A0 ■
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1 The advocate of Christianity, PmiarwIliaeMs, of 
toe Northwestern University, Indianapolis, is every
thing he has been represented to be. An eloquent 
speaker, whoso words escape from his mouth, clothed 
with a living earnestness which can not fail to find a 
responsive echo in tha heart of the “Orthodox*?’

!’B.F, Um»bbwoo», of Boston, makes more impres
sion on the thinkers by his facts, authorities and the* 
onoe, and when those need more forcible,expression, is 
not inferior to Buboksb as an orator, The difference 
botweea him and BuHassBlnthairespect.iB, that the 
latter is almostatjall times eloquent, and generally ap-' 
pealing to toe Bympathiesof his audience; whilst. Me. 
uhdbbwoob does notrely on the momentary influence . of ianeuSge, bat i«Klta after Het fact after fact, 
ttooryftfrertlitoWfwitiiSi^ startling rapidity, that 
the most profound attentioniSmecess&iy to grasp them. 
- toalWpp In paper, 59 cts.t cloth; |L Postpaid.
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“W Genesis and Ethics
of Conjugal Love,” ;

Bv. Andrew'Jaekson Davis.
We have the pleasure to announce tea recent publica

tion of a fresh, new book, of peculiar interest to all mon 
| and women, by this well-known and widely-Had author 
| Treatment of all the delicate and important qneBtio®» 
» involved in .Conjugal Lora is stralghtforwm, tuuBis- 
8. takably emphatic, and perfectly explicit and plain in 
9 every vital particulars. Mr. Davis has recently exasnla- 

cdthe whole field of Marriage, Parentage, Dis&ffeetton. 
and Divorce, and this little volume is the result; which 
now comes into the world because it is now both wanted 
and needed by ali women and mon. The following are 
somsofthe ' -

. COHTBMTS: ,
Origin of Hale aud Female; Two is Ono, Absteactly: 
One Imperfect, Relative!?; Inferior States WtaW;D&- 

■ similarity of the Boxes; Foundation of -True Harrises*
Causes of False Marriage; Skeptics Concerning Virtue: 
Uhgratifled Sexual Impulses: Personal Right toGratiflea- 

.Hob; Disappointment and Divorcement;True Msnftwa 
and No Divorces; Separated, by Violence: Society ana 
the Individual; Children’s Rights Inalienable; Truestar 
riages and Harmonial Habits; Remedy for False Mar
riages; Transmission of Vico and Crime; Crime Viewed 
by Medics! Men; Fraternal Leva Not Conjugal: Psyche 
to Mother Barth; Free Love, Meaning Sexual Fromis- 
caity; Free Love, a Term of Reproach; VMns and Vlr- 
iw. MaterialAnd Spiritual: Unworthy Love tire Canas 
of Jealousy; Womanhood Made SaCred by Motherhood: 
Emasculation, the Despair Of Conlumd Materialism: 
Dlakkft, The Seap/mts of Free Loma* Britan flair! 
the Conjugal World: Evidences of the ConjugalAttrac
tion; HarmonialHbme and Household; Beauty as aSex’ 
Ml Attraction; Cleanliness, a B®acd' or Conjugal 
Lose, etc., etc.

V1^ !i»’ “^f 3&5 1B ^K®® *ft. TO 
cents; in fell gilt and extra 1 tiding, jim Portttafree. 
Tha trMoauppHod on the WHMtaa .
V For sale wholosalft and retail *t the office of this 
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asiron Journal.:—For the benefit cf my ffi®ffiis^ ‘ 
tho world, I desire to make thia brief statement.

I have been almost entirely bald' for about six sressa. 
M tried almost everything that I could heaEroeem.- 
^^gt and firmly believed that nothing teiBrato'

GS° Mrs. A. Mmos,
the healing medium, 148 Fourth Av., Chinua as a J«S 
resort—or, rather; io please my wife. , 

Mrs. E. immediately prescribed for mo. 2 did not 
get all the ingredients for tho Restorative sntll kos 
time in Juno, 1871. I then commenced using it as di
rected, and was encouraged, because it was the first an. 
plication that had been felt upon the scMp,—it cusS 
s smarting sensation., I continued the use of this p® 
Motion about three mouths, when I could seo the hair 
starting in spots all over my head, and I now have a 
very comfortable-head of hair, which money cannot - 

1 almost every day how it la, and whrt •
1 nod used to bringmy hair back, all agreeing that Hit 
unaccountably strange, etc., etc. And here let mesiate, 
that not one of all the eminent physlelanB 1 hdam^

“^ C0J1SW.
. *5? “?’1 never, would get a head of hair.
I can folly substantiate the foregoing by 10,008 wit 

desired aO6C0Baty’ m®'li®SWB ecsscspondsnts.if

Springfield, Mo.
M. K. 8w,

BTDsa’t forgot toTsoniS] BTlatteroBtaEipltopiiy th© 
postage on tho answer desired.

Mr. Sihith enclosed s lock of his talCdosg with the 
#bovp lettes Yt is about one inch la length, and of s 
dark brown color, soft and lively as that of a yenng san 
oftweDty.' *

Mrs. Robinson dlEgnoBes the' case and fttralshe# the 
Restorative (sent by mall) ea receipt ofs lottec in toe 
haadwritteg of the' applicant with ft lock of Ms or tor - 
toir. She diagnoses each, case, and compcnas.ds the Half 
Dxtoratfos to salt too temperament of each penes 
whose hair la to be restored. -

The Restorative stto tenf al's io reproduce a good h«4 
of heir In to than one yean no matter how long toe ^ 
J^toantmay have been bald.

Address Mrs. A. K Robinson, ®4 S. Dearborn 8M, 
OMcago, Ill., inclosing #5,00, whieh cuvera fell expeaa^ 
of dlagftortng; one box of the remedy, ftrijra^s,'

8165 cents renews Wl raltep. 
^0W».W«

OuHMrt.lv
PHttosoiuric.tr
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ranged. All who wish to hearand co operate 
with us, can address us. for Southern Illinois 
until March the 1st 5 for our Eastern tour un
til March 15th, at No. 578 Milwaukee Avenue, 
Chicago, I1L

The FirstJSplrituallst Congregation of 
Baltimore.
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- ■ Doctrine.
- ■ syn. a sroi - .

The doctrine or dogma of Reincarnation as 
first put forth by Allan K«o, a French 
writer, having been generally adopted by the 
French Spiritualists, has found its way to our 
shores, and like every other absurdity and 
false theory finds a few advocates ©ven among 
intelligent Americans. This might appear 
strange were It not for the fact that mankind 
are everywhere disposed to run after anoma
lies, absurdities and contradictions instead of 
consulting reason and nature’s ample volume, Sa&oreu TheOtatotianworidatthe 
present day uSords a striking illustration of 
tee above remark. They still persist in declar
ing the Bible to be a divine revelation; that 
every word and every line wm written under 
direct inspiration of an All-wise Omnipresent, 
Omnipotent Being, and yet if men were to fol
low out the precepts aud examples inculcated 
by the different writers that make up this aa- 
terogeneous volume,they would be subjected to 
tee severest execration and penalties known to 
the laws of civilization. It is not tMible, 
however, that Is on trial at present, although 
I can sustain every declaration against it in tee 
above remarks without going out of the boos 
itself for tee proof. If intelligent people have 
been bamboozled, cheated, plundered and 
lauded at by a belief in these old Jewish his
torical ©vents intermixed with legends, myths 
and traditional falsehoods fornearly two thou
sand years, it is nothing strange that terne 
should b© found outside the dominion of old

backward movement. Progression is stamped 
upon everything that has life as well a# this 
planet, our common parent on which we live, 
move, and have our being. Reincarnation im
plies retrogression, and can not be successful
ly carried out without a direct violation of the 
laws of progression. No benefit can obtain to 
the incarnated spirit, since the means for im- 
I»ov«m8nt so wisely and mercifully provided 

b the next stage of existence are better adap. 
ted to progression than any condition this life 
can afford, especially to a spirit that has once 
passed the portals of the rudiments! state. On 
the other hand no good can accrue to the sub- 
ieot which becomes the helpless involuntary 
recipient of this foreign unbidden spirit, while 
the theory and doctrine lacks confirmation by 
the hosts of intelligent spirits that have re
turned and would not have failed to impart 
information on a subj act involving so muca 
importance to humanity, and which, H ttae, 
approaches so near the borders of annihilation 
that our hopes of happiness and immortality 
with a reunion of the loved ones who had pre
ceded us to the ether shore, would ba destroy
ed, with nothing to cheer and encourage us but 
a barren and fruitiess struggle through life, 
with thegrave for our reward and a condition 
no better than that ’’Sleep teat knows no wak? 
ing” • ‘ .

Cleveland. OHo.
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theology, a few otherwise intelligent minds, 
not sufficiently fortified to resist even thia un- 
sa? fiassfttf 

mere assertion with calling hara sanies is no 
. argument. Let m see teen what proof can'be 
found to sustain the position I have adopted 

- against this theory.
It is asserted by the founder of this theory- 

teat th© spirits of adult persons after passing 
from earth and entering the Spirit-world,, can 
of their own free will and volition return to 
earthand enter into the organsitioa of a new
born Infant of their own selection, represent
ing and expressing whatever of intelligence 
say appear ta said organism throughout all its 
varied stages and degrees of development, 
that the individuality of tee reincarnated 

- spirit, is not wholly lost, but a sort of dreamy, 
faint, indistinct recollection of .its former tran
sit or life pilgrimage, is retained. As for th® 
benefit arising, as it is claimed, to ths incar
nated spirit by this process of a second, third 
and 15te earthly developments, if it can b© 
shown tee doctrine itself ie a myth, all the pre
tended improvements and benefits arising 
therefrom perish and fall tp the ground; the 
castle with its contents. The condition to 
which an adult spirit, must be reduced to enter 
the body of an infant, with no more intelligence 
than pertains-to that period of life, approaches 
so near to annihilation that the difference is not 
perceptible. There is nothing to choose bo- 
tweea thelosB of memory, identity, individual- 
tty, and annihilation. It is a principle univer- 
sally admitted that nothing can be lost or des
troyed that was ever made, formed or-created. 
Itfollows, then, as a matter of course that the 
meaning usually.applied to th© word annihi
lation can no more apply to an adult human 
EpftitteaiL anything e&g teat fetadefitruotiWe,

ZdeobJoubWi.-After Isa years of olce 
life, finding myself afloat amidst scmeBof this 

^vast and glorious country of ours,.! feel like a 
long prisoned bird let loose into native ele
ments—the pure, freah air of heaven. -

Leaving the confines of smoky, grim, busy, 
thriving Cincinnati, by that great, means of 
transportation—n^n’s great .Invention and 
splendid expression of intellectual ability,40 
supply demand—the railroad, and steaming 
across fields that yearly supply food for hun
gry mouths, through woower barren tracts, 
bridges, tresaels, through tunnels, vast aper
tures hi rocky formations, over mountains and 
traversing more or less five states, nearly five 
hundred miles away in Si hours, we land un
der the shadow of that great monument of 
Soldier’s bravery and. fortitude—Lookout 
Mountain, and find ourselves in Chattanooga, 
Tenn., upon the apex of the real dividing line 
between the North and South.

This thriving city teems with industrious 
tradesmen, gathered from all points of the 
compass. Cosmopolitan in its citizenship, all 
shades of belief are represented. Gradually 
have there gathered and developed, minds that 
embrace the privilege to do their own thinking 
and reasoning, hence as a natural result Spirit- 
ualism has found a foothold.

Prominent among these are Doctors Curtis, 
-and Prothro,. and Messrs; Albert, Harris, 
James and-McArdle. A society has bean or
ganized, and monthly meetings held to listen 
to addresses by some 0? the members, alter
nately.. ' '

• Pleasing features of this society are, teat the- 
membership embraces some of the most prom
inent, influential and intelligent gentlemen of 
the city; also, unanimous desire to. conduct 
their exercises ia a devotional manner, there
by assuming's religious attitude that will com
mand the respect of tha most bigoted and pre-

Seven Sphere Theory*
X have read with some interest your extracts 

from Dr. Crowell’s book.on this subject, and 
also Mr. D. A. Eddy’s article on the same sub
ject in your Imus of Jan. 29, and I fully agree 
with the last gentleman, and like him, I never 
had much confidence In “this seven circle 
theory, although purporting to come from 
spirits who ought to know.” ,

It seems to me much more in accordance 
with common sense, as well as such knowl
edge as we axe able to gather in this world— 
and there are probably spirit# in the body, 
who know much more than some who have 
left tee body and ar© not bound by tee chain# 

. of old theology and superstition—for us to be
lieve that there I# not only seven spheres, but 
undoubtedly millions of spheres, and that 
every being create# a sphere just in accordance 
with it# own development. This would seem 
to bo the true doctrine of progression, In my 
father’# house are many mansion#.’’

The early nations of the East had great faita 
ta the number “ seven,” and they had II hitch
ed on to nearly everything; sometimes not sat
isfied with it, one© they hitched on “seven 
times seven.”

The Old Testament is full of this, and we 
ar© not surprised that John, who wrote the ■ 
Book of Revelations, ta common with all the 
people of his day, should have imbibed this 
idea; and tee spirit or angel who spoke through 
him and controlled him, was probably'thor
oughly saturated with it. and caused him to 
write a book which has “seven fames seven” 
more “ bosh ” ta it than there is sense.

Mohammed, who was entranced and eon- 
tsoUcd by the angel Gabriel when the Koran 
was delivered to him, has given us the most 
intelligible, if not the most rational account of 
th® whole matter. He makes heaven not only 
seven stories high, but he places Paradise on 
ton of it. and tee whole directly under the

Letter From Philadelphia.

and yet to establish the doctrine of reincarna- 
tion,unniMMonmuetprecede v?lth its work 
of depletion to reduce, the candidate 
for its second and third state of probation again 
ca earth to that of an infant; hence we claim 
that gonffi8& and ^nssMto are alike im
possible, '

The fact that an Infant has no mind beyond 
instinct, requires no comment. It Is the most 
.helpless and dependent of all, animated crea
tion. The same general features appear with 

- all infants of the same age. Ab physical de
velopment progresses different traits of dispo
sition and intelligence appear, but whence 
comes this diversity of disposition and intel
ligence? Whilst the former can be referred to 
the parents and is almost invariably conferred 
by them upon their efiepring, the latter is 
obliged to look for a solution in some other di- 
rectron. This intelligence which is no more 
than the mind, soul or spirit, is drawn from 
the great store tout* or fountain of spirit that 
fills and permeates every portion of the uni- 
varse. The supply being inexhaustible is al
ways equal to the demand, and the demand 
hoing made only through a human organism, 
presents one of the most beautiful and sublime 
subjects for consideration that the human 
mind can bo called upon to contemplate, the 
fine and incomprehensible relation between 
spirit and matter. By a fixed and immutable, 
law of nature every child born into the world 
ia entitled to its portion of spirit furnished by 
and drawn from' the great ocean or fountain 
of spirit. By a natural assimilation or affinity 
tho physical and • spiritual properties are at
tracted together, blending, amalgamating and 
expanding in harmony one with the other. 
No foreign element can by any principle , of 
right or justice interfere to arrest or prevent 
tho natural workings of the law of demand and 
.supply for nourishing and expanding the 
young and yet uncontaminated physical organ
ism, The spirit that comes to such an organ- 

, tea i3py.ro and holy as God himself is pure.
Gould any greater wrong be kflicted, cculd 
anything more nr just be imagined, than the 
intrusion of a foreign spirit, steeped, perhaps, 
ia crime'and covered with leprosy, to usurp 

; tho place of the legitimate spirit and thereby 
rob the helpless subject of its natural and in- 
cBassblg birthright? Folly and wickedness 
combined could not produce a greater abaurdi- 
67, and yet we are told that this Ju . a part of 
God’s economy and Is in accordance with other 
laws and dispensation to benefit and improve 

. humanity^ '
A question arises here which needs to be an

swered in order to make the position I hav$ 
taken clear and compreheneiTO. If the legit
imate spirit drawn from the pure fountain that 

= grows up with and controls the young organ- 
1 ism m after Me becomes corrupt, why not ad- 
I rnit the doctrine of reincarnation which could 
I i^s ^ 80 worse for the subject? The answer 

is m organising arc the product of matter 
and are more or less imperfect.. The spirit 
does not change this organism but works in 
and through it. The nearer tho brain is evenly 
aManced the more perfect will be tho manifes- 
tsttoa of the spirit. Hence the diversity to 
ba observed in the expression and manifests- 
Biens cf the spirit through human organisms 
watch are sensitive and susceptible to tho 
slightest touch of spirit influence.’ We claim, 
therefore, that the spirit which has never been 
R-^a or corrupted by previous contact with 
matter through a life period, is not only to be 
preferred but is absolutely neoesssary for $f&& 
, ^ £SPtession to which such organism is 

adapted and capable of demonstration. ‘ 
; Having shown that the doctrine of reinuar- 

F‘^™ Canberraec^staUy^ out tailybj
injustice and usurpation, J will take one more 
’ j *he Mnject from the standpoint of pro- 

. ^ ^““^d creation, whether an-
$J kuaiau J« m^ to the law of pro-

K ^5 ^ ^w smallest insect to the largest 
. of land and ^es monsters. Nature knows no

come for Spiritualists to organise for the pur-' 
pose of supplying the religious wants of the 
people and not simply to cater to phenomenal 
pleasures and development. Our great work 
is with the Ohurch, is to make the Church as
sume a broader, higher and grander field of 
usefulness for mankind '

Spiritualists instead of battering at, the 
Church to destroy it, are assuming a position 
of union for better and wider fields of labor, 
and consequently a mutual blending, a recip
rocity of Interests and methods are taking 
glace. This is well No fear of us fossillis- 

ig, we shall “leaven the whole lump’’until 
mankind shall eradicate creeds, dogmas, su
perstitions, myths, credulity and fanaticism 
and stand upon the pinnacle of free thought 
with a basic rock of fact. ' .

Happening to return to Chattanooga, Satur
day evening, Feb. 5th, I offered my services to 
epeak on Sunday. Dr. Cortis was the selected 
speaker and desired to defer his address to lis
ten to what I might say, but the trustees after 
deliberating, concluded I was too little known 
as a public worker in Spiritualism, (a wise 
precaution to assume these days of imposters, 
free lovere and fanatics), and also that I was 
too formidable (?) apparently, for th© purpose 
of imparting healthy vigor to the sucking babes 
of the city?

That is right, brothers, feel vour way safely 
and surely, and build your superstructure se
curely. It is not gjj^ifying, however, to a la
borer of many years, to one that has publicly 
braved business Injury, public disapproval, the 
scoft of personal friends who was one of the 
first and most devoted to battle against the 
usurpation of our cause to the interests of the 
Social Freedomites, it is not gratifying, 1 say, 
for such a person to feel he Is entirely Un
known. The officers of Societies should ex
tend their hands and open their hearts to 
brothers and sisters from other Societies, and 
should seek their opinions and experience and 
encourage their labors by public recognition. 
They should, also,. know who are publicly 
connected and in good standing with the cause. 
They ought to more generally take and read 
the J. wai< and Bm® or Light.

throne of God. He. also has a seven-storied 
hall, and is very particular in describing its 
various departments, and telling what class cf 
people are confined in each. He has the 
“Christian dogs!' in the third story. \

He has the well Zernien which is dug up, in
stead of down. On one ride of this well is 
heaven and on the other side hell, in such close 
proximity that the inhabitants can look across 
the gallery and converse with their Mends as 
did Dives and Lizirue. The wicked undergo 

terrible sweating until all the meanness is 
stirred out of them. Like the Turkish bath 
you go into first one hot room-—then another 
a Hille hotter, and so on, according to the 
amount that must bs sweated out of you. The 
whole thing is arranged and run under the 
patent of the Alden Fruit Drying concern, 
which you know, is a kind of endless chain 
(hence endless punishment) furnace, in which 
you shove the green apples in at the bottom, 
giva it a turn, then shove in some more, and 
so on, letting them sweat and evaporate until 
they come out at the top, pure undeSled Islam- 
itrs worth (according to the Alden Circular as 
well as the Koran) three times as much as 
those prepared in the ordinary way, and war
ranted never to get wormy.

The upper story is Paradise, where you are 
laid away waiting-for a rise in tho market, I 
th© whole edifice is surmounted with a cupola n 
or throne whereon is seated God,, the superin
tendent. * _ . ,
.Mohammed, as well-as the Christian and. 

Jewish, writers, are said to have got their ideas 
from the Persian Magi.

I Taking all these facts into considsratioB, is 
it any wonder that spirits who aro thoroughly 
stupid, generation after generation, in this 
kind of theology and superstition, should be 
unable to"™ themselves therefrom, sad 
should continue to .find .-mediums through 
Whom, they endeavor to teach tee 'same te

-trine?* ’ '

Bbo. Johke;—Philadelphia, though noted 
for its quiet quakerly habits, is occasionally a 
little excited. Moody and Sankey made a little 
stir, but that ebulition it now fairly over, and 
Spiritualism ia beginning to wake up many 
people who heretofore were satisfied with th© 
mere husks of Orthodoxy. Cephas B. Lynn, 
the young giant lecturer. Ie crowding Lincoln 
Hall, Broad Street and Fairmount Avenue, ev
ery Sunday withan audianoe that will vie 
with any religious gathering of tho city. Dr. 
Slade whose apartments are 1106 Arch Street, 
is doing wonders in the phenomenal way; 
skeptics give way before him, and future life 
and personal future identity are foregone con
clusions with nearly all that visit him.

Mrs. Stoddart and her son,DawittC. Hough, 
for awhile in the back ground, owing toil! 
health, are about bringing before the people 
positive proofs of materialization in view of 
which I learn they have engaged Washington 
Hall. We have also with ub Mrs. Thayer, 
flower medium, from Boston. Mrs. Thayer is 
the guest of Bro. S. P. Case, who was the sue- 
ceB&f til auxiliary of bringing together tee late 
Bro. Conklin, medium, from New York, with 
Abraham Lincoln, president, when the Eman
cipation Proclamation waste© result.

Mrs. Thayer’s circles so far have been a 
grand success, and as they are tee first of the 
kind ever had here, are truly marvelous. I 
could not now name the many choice flowers, 
ferns, and delicious fruits that areeemi-week- 
ly profusely scattered over a large extension 
table, around which are seated from twenty to 
twenty-five astonished recipients.

The doors are locked, and windows bolted, 
and every necessary precaution is taken 
against collusion, and yet large flower stock?, 
roots, dirt and all are brought in. Bro. Mc- 
Olure wished all day for a white pigeon; he got 
one the same evening. Bro. Jones prayed for 
a gift from the very roots, while seated at th© 
table; he got a beautiful heliotrope roots and 
dirt, while he was yet praying.

Owing to tee distance I entered the circle 
room late, seats were all taken at the tablejW 
to take an outside seat. I said well, I suppose 
I will be left cut ta tha cold, but when about
leaving a beautiful little bird perched on my 
shoulders, and was caught by the medium. I 
took it home as a gift from tee angels. I can 
not yet tell what kind of a bird it is; ilia 
^midland speckled with blue. Bro. Gare 
says Inconsequence of this being the centenni
al year, h© will not be satisfied until the spirits 
bring him an Eagle. I hop© for the sake of 
his large heart in the spiritual causa, his pray
er may ba granted. And thus, Bro. Jones, wo
go oiv • . ■

. Fraternally Thine, ’ * ;
JomllOGW.

Philadelphia,»

’ S. Judd Pardee to S. S. Jom

MrBasffl®® ASD BB353ffl J®®:- 
Ail hail to’yoOT manhood aud independence in 
conducting a Joubhai. devoted to. the welfare 
and elevation of humanity, with such fearless

Foristed, Mo.

Permit me through the columns of the Joub- 
bal, to give a brief statement of tee progress 
of Spiritualism in Baltimore. The meetings 
of the First Spiritualist congregation are held 
in Lyric Hall, Law Buildings, a fine room, 
centrally located, and well adapted for our 
purposes. During the month of January, we 
had the pleasure of listening to the philosophic 
inspirations of Mr#. F. O. Hyzer, which for 
beauty of illustration, poetic imagery, and log
ical deduction, have never, been surpassed. 
The audiences were large and appreciative, 
and th© interest manifested, will, we trust ere 
long enable us to engage her services often. 
For the present, that able and earnest laborer 
in the cause, CoL W. A. Danukin, who has so 
able sustained and presided over the Society 
since its incorporation in 1805, will lecture for 
us. After the lecture we hold a circle for 
Spirit communications, given through Mrs.

anskin, in an entranced condition, who has, 
for the past fifteen years been an instrument of 
the spirits, giving consolation to tee bereaved, 
and relief to tee ifflicted. We hold public 
circles also for spirit communications, in an 
anteroom of tee hall every Friday evening, 
which are well attended, and growing in inter
est,and. many have been brought to realize the 
truth of spirit communion, through the messa
ges received at those circles. On Friday even- 
ing last, a physician present, an utter skeptic, 
received a communication from a loved com
panion, of his early manhood, giving him facti\ 
and incidents,-which h© stated, could not by 
any possibility have been known by the medi
um. Professor Hare also, communicated with 
a former pupil, who had assisted tee Professor 
in tee laboratory, giving assurance of his pres
ence and ability to assist and aid him, in de
veloping higher and more useful results from 
the study of chemistry.
v. We have recently formed, at the request of 
our spirit friends, a phenomenal circle, devot
ed to the development of physical manifesta
tions, which promises good results in th© near 
future, and should any manifestions of interest 
occur, I should b© pleased to send you «me@- 
countofteem., *

. VH2AEL JOHH9, gSS’yi
■ Baltimore, Md. . ■ —

. ........... Tae^®»-..........- . .........-

-To' WB Sesbetoambi® aiw limMffl OB 
- ' ' New Enqiahd. ~

f MrDgm®n®MHAfter a vacation tofeg 
the winter months, I am now prepared to speak 
in this section on Sundays;-or sometimes, if 
preferable, on week-day evenings, for a fete, 
remuneration, consistent with the times 
financially. I should prefer a service of two 
or three months at. a time, when mutually 
agreeable, and could reduce my prices lower 
when not paying out continually for railroad 
fare, I am convinced that a mutual saving 
can be effected by steady services of two, three 
or six months, and meetings can be carried' on 
thus in many of the smaller towns and villages 
which have not the advantages of a large city 
aud more wealthy supporters. Will those 
desiring my services, please address me prompt- W.S1W«^®'^

ear© as to consequences, and without fear or . Qwterly Heate - = favor, grasp tire bull of superstition and ig- | M . —- - • .
.some® by tee horns, and wite tee Sampson-  ̂Spiritualists of Rockford and vfataW 
tan power of reaaonand commmx sense, .ante I whois their quarterly fieett at their M 
his viper head into the dust, and wave oyer the „a ^ utii and ISthof March. Mra. Pearsoll, 
fallen beast tee white flag of universal free- ‘ -------------- ---------- ’*

.norance by the horns, and with the Sampson- 
lan power of reason and common sense, crush

OS w8 Util Mu IsBilOX aMJa* w^ reasBVMj 
of Dieco, Mich.,. Is engaged, with other spates. 
era, to address the meeting. - Meeting - com- Sen^ Tn Saturday. the 11th, at 1 o’Scek ta 
th© afternoon. AM ar® invited to attend. 
Strangers from a distance-will be entertained

cdom.
Bro. Jones, your mode of dealing with the 

hydra headed monster is watchedwite interest 
from the battlements of the.Oelestial city, by 
thousands, whore sympathy goes out to you, my 
brother, like a great river, and each succeed
ing day they report some point gained for the 
right, some portion of the enemy’s formidable 
works, showing unmistakable signs of yielding 
to the well trained guns of your invincible 
battery of truth. Go on, my indomitable 
brother in the good work so auspiciously be
gun, and ere long you will reap the reward for 
your faithfulness from the earnest gratulstions 
of the good aid true.

Thank you, dear favored brother, for your 
kindly notice of our little messenger of love; 
and for your spontaneous, kindly reference to 
ourself, which calls forth unfeigned feelings of 
gratitude from our heart of hearts. Before 
closing, allow me to say that the glorious fl igfly 
ing at the masthead of your staunch and strong 
old ship (the Reuoio-Philosophioad Joubnal) 
will yet command complimentary salutes from 
all the forts of Ignorance and superstition, and 
as the stately craft sails proudly, defiantly past 
their well mounted, defiant walls, and enters 
their strongholds, will command their respect 
and toleration. Go on, noble brother/ in the 
glorious cause you have espoused, and when 
needing accommodation, make sight drafts 
upon a bank whose notes and drafts never go 
to protest. . • , • . ................

^^ ^ a Wheehev, - P®t 
E. R. Keech, Beo’y. . - , . ’.
Bockford; Kent Go., Mich.

-Mrs. M. J. WHcoxsoa.'
The above-named lady’s card Is published in 

this issue of the Josssal Our New England 
Spiritualists will do well to avail themselves of 
her services. She is8neieelleni;»^sfer 
and has given universal satisfaction to the 
Spiritualists in the northwestern States, where, 
she has lectured for several years last past,

Bbotheb James Wood, your extract, “The 
Zitter,” will appear in the Lums Bouquet. 
Thanks. ',

Db, J. K. Babbs, has been lecturing' at -

SfBmlfen-Its Stage of Piogregs*' *

Bbosheb Jokes :—Although Spiritualism 
has (one would suppose) attained its majority, 
nevertheless aa we pass to and fro through tee 
land, we ate really surprised to see what a 
child It is ; and we are still more at a loss to 
understand how to approach those who are yet 
mere childrenin regard to its philosophy. The 
spirits, years ago, said through Mrs. Conant, 
in the Banner of L^ght: “ When we first be
gan to give you Spiritualism you could not 
take the pure milk—we had to dilute it; now 
a fw> are prepared to take the strong meat of 
Spiritualism, and accustomed to deal with 
the deepest philosophies of this most glorious 
light from the supernal spheres of thought, for 
nearly twenty years, we are fully aware that 
we ara liable to give too strong epiritual food 
for the weak and debilitated intellectual stom
achs of the creed-sick multitude. At no 
Elace in the great spiritual vineyard, where we 

ave been called to labor, was the difficulty to 
which we have alluded, more manifest than 
at Oakland, Coles Go., Illinois ; for we were 
not merely the flrat spiritual speaker that ever 
spoke in the place, but the first Spiritualist 
teat many of them ever put eyes upon. And 
it was bote amusing and unpleasant to see 
them stare, as if to discover the horns and 
hoofs of the evil one, and sit in a half unrest 
position ready to start and spring for the door 
at the scund of the’flrat rap or other demon
iacal manifestation of his satanic highness. 
One or two actually started, but none left in 
haste the protective walls of the friendly 
Methodist church, which was kindly warmed 
and lighted for us to discourse a! the beautiful 
truths and philosophic of our blessed celes
tial doctrines. Brother Crane, s good Metho
dist minister, and who also edits and pub
lishes the Oakland Se/dld, spoke of our lecture 
as follows in the issue of Feb. 18 Ji: .

. *• The lectures of Mr. Thos. Oook, of Chica
go, drew large house on Tuesday and Wednes
day nights. While tee speaker diira some
what from modern Spiritualists, he retains 
enough of the sophistry of that ism and the 
one idea theory, to render his lectures objec
tionable. However, Mr. Cook said some very 
good things, and he appears to be in earnest. 
It is to be hoped that all seekers after the 
Truth may come together-and that all dis- 
agreement will be obliterated by the triumph 
of Christ in the sowLl’ ,

We pressed it home to them at Oakland, as 
we do everj where that we speak, that it was 
no creed or im that we were laboring in be
half of, but troth—immaculate truth, as it 
was, as it is, and as it ever must be, in nature 
and tee very nature of things,- The discovery 
or acceptance of this fact, law, principle or 
theory, ntoeraarily leads te a oneness or unity- 
that spirits are wielding truth to' establish in 
the mind and souls of men, which Brother 
Crane has expressed his hopes ia

At any rate there surely never was such a 
wide spread, deep, anxious and earnest desire, 
m at present, amongst tho masses of th© peo
ple to know thefaots of Spiritualism. To sup
ply thia great growing want, are we sent forth 
to feed tee hungering multitude wife tee 
spiritual bread of life. O.K next field oftabor 
will be in Southern Illinois, where we expect 
to work during tee first half of March: after 
teat we expect to go east through MlaW 
Northern Indiana and' Ohio.” Farther particu
lars will lie given as soon as our rente Is ar-

Breedsville, Middleville,. Qtisco, Greenville* 
Mich., to good audiences.

Mb. ahdMes G. H. Hotham, residing in 
the south part of this city, ere being rapidly

Wishing you the compliments of the season

Summerland.

developed as physical mediums. They are | ^J
rigidly moral and honest, and will ba a value- | 
He acquisition to the list of mediums. ,| -R

Wnfeate ®f. the Uttle Bonga®® W' 
■ Marchj 187G» • . ,

• Ctal8tmaffEre;Alri^|d&e<M  ̂
nel—The Spirit-world, (iii&Mi Tho Prompt- 
tags of a Good Angel—Old Lewis; & Doily 
Baar, Good By; The Spirits Find Entrance 
There; The Views of aMormon Lady on Train
ing &ittle Children; ADream that Gam© True; 
Our Saturday Night; Undo Gram and the 
Fairies; Thomas Paine; Oriental Jugglery, 
(Illust.); Proverbs—Guardian Angele; Scion 
tific; Three Sunbeams; An Angel on Board; 
Items for Young ThOold^tsns; Varieties; A 
Child Carried OS by an Angel, and how it was 
Saved, (tot ); Boy’s Courage; Fart or Slow; 
Fairy Good Nature; Geraldine; Beyond; A 
Chinese Home; Arthur’s First BuSelo; A Brace 
of Dog Stories;.The Philosophy of Life; Dona
tion.
^TielMa^WbW, I? W fear-; 
Address RgaKJio-PHroosaPHXoan PgBMssB*G 
Hbusfi^l^ctfKfcJr^^

' ' ' • Materialization* Etc. ■ - ' “

Ed. JoubnALi—t have just seen in your is
sue of January first a letter from X S. Davis 
on the above Subject, white seems to throw 
some light oh it, and 1; should be glad if he 
could give us more. It may be that the will 
■power of some people is so strong that they 
can materialize a seeming spirit from tho im
ponderable elements of tho air, when as a mat
ter of fact no spirit is there. But suppers a 
party of persons who consider themselves con
firmed skeptics, go several hundred miles to 
witness these materialize ions through (or by) 
a strange medium, and without collusion or 
any trickery that can be discovered, their de
ceased friends, children, and others with whom 
they were intimately acquainted, and whose 
appearance on earth was odd, * * * -
* » —the medium .meanwhile being an
utter stranger to tho parties and having no 
knowledge of their deceased friends, yet these 
friends come back and show themselves in 
broad light, are recognised by, and talk with 
and to, twenty or more persons at once—how 
is this done? 1 don’t assume to say positively 
that it is done at Hl, but am told so by thorn 
who have visited Mrs, Stewart’s seances in 
Terre Haute, and perhaps in other places. It 
seems to mete© medium in such a case must 
have known the person deccared in order to 
materi&lizB their appearance and voice so as, 
to deceive their most intimate-friends. Let us 
have all the light we can got on this subject of 
materialization, for it may be, and I incline to 
think it is. the best proof the world has yet had 
of immorality. • ’ ' . ‘

? Lewis.
East Saginaw, Mich.

The time has come when we must know who 
our friends and workers are; especially does 
this apply to mediums. Societies are contin
ually being imposed upon by charlatans that 
profess to be mediums,but who are entirely un
known to the public,and very frequently impos- 
tors.that have been repeatedly exposed and de
nounced as genuine mediums, find warm greet
ings from, and make engagements with, Socie
ties. Let thia stop! Read,-the Journal and 
Banhbe, both. They will ba posted, be as
sured, for their enterprise reaches and derives 
information from all parts of our country.

Tho lecture of Dr. Curtis alluded to above 
was upon th© subj :ct of “Our Lessons, Life, 
Death and Immortality,”. and was a profound 
composition. The subject could hardly be 
handled bettor. Thia society is complimented 
by having so able and sound a thinker among 

;theirworkers.’- -/ ’ . . .
For two weeks I tat been rusticating upon 

the grand mountains in this vicinity. Lovers 
of scenery will find here a plentiful supply.

Iron and coal abound in large quantities. 
The resources of this part of. our eountry are 
immense. Trade and commerce otter splendid 
inducements. Manufacturing and shipping 
faculties are excellent. '

Land is cheap."' Splendid wooden tracts 
near the railroad being held at one dollar par 
sere. Poor people, mechanics, clerks and la? 
borers would be independent hero with a few" 
hundred dollars to invest in a homestead. The 
climate is quite temperate and regular. .

Emigration of enterprising and intelligent 
families would soon make this country the 
Garden Spot of the State. I have been highly 
impressed with its future. Paper is out, pen- 
ell worn, andideas just now scarce as Vgood” 
**' Mm^^^

danger signals
AH n®M® OK - ’" -

The BsBsl Atas Mota Wt*
BY MARYF. DAVIS,

This c’oquentMfl comprehensive wmpHeHj espsela>io 
nagged in the present “aW While if reveals wa tab- 
ta Inner life of fens Splritaalta, itjnest AW and 
campBCtiy portrnys the errors @$ ataes that tai 
Mrs. Dartre elective utterance at once protect the ' 
friends and enHgliieti ths enemies of truth and progress, 
Her tWir SlBconrse,. tad and will have a very at®- 
dBcirta®. It iSsmrtthigyau merely MndfeJ 
sfhjtMatipitia ■ ^■

■

w

■ s*

»8M

W$ wore never hi greater heed* of - our # 
dues than now, and we respectfully request aS 
who have not renewed ihdr subreptions and 
paid up armies, to remit the same without

Chattanooga, Tena, - - /

Price, single copy, 15 cents; 8 copies for $1.00;
_ -Postal Free,

: %’^KlCi wiielriris and rohl!, at the offices of this. 
p^9?i , '' ' ‘ * '
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